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y0,u’ indeed, to 
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ten me that you respect 
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me to look at your kind 
o round me. and to feel 
ome Work of miue tas 
I that in our little, wav 

done something toward 
iu among men. 1

[n easy thing to get on 
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rery proud to-day. and I
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Capture Of Hill 
Not Important

WAS INCENDIARY FIRE. THE COTTON CROP.

Washington, Dec. 3.—According to 
the United States agricnitnnal depart
ment report, issued today, the total 
number of bales ot cotton produced tor 
the year 1904-05 were 12,163,000. ,

HANDSOME DIVIDEND.

.U. S. WARSHIP LAUNCHED. | THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Philadelphia, Dee. t 3.—The United Work of This Institution Affected In- 
States armored cruiser Tennesse was juriously by High Water Charges, 
launched today at the yards of the Wm.
Cramp Ship and Engine Building Go. Mr. J. W. Boulding,
Government officials and a party of avenue, who has recently come to live 
distinguished Tennesseans, headed by here from the Northwest Territories. 
Governor Frasier and his staff, attend- and who has signified his intention to 
ed the launching. remain here by the erection of a beau-

.. -, ■ ...I. ., _ j tif”! two-storey residence on the comer
NORTH SEA COMMISSION. ! of Richmond avenue and Leighton road.

„ . ~~7~} in conversation with a Colonist repre-
Pans, Dec. 3.—The appointment ot sentative a few days ago gave as hie 

Rear Admiral Davie to represent the opinion that a large number ot persons 
United States on the International com- in the Northwest desirous of locating 
mission in the North sea incident is fa- here were deterred by the knowledge 
vorably commented upon by government that in a land where water is plentiful 
officials and naval- officers here. The an<i good, if was charged for as though 
foreign office is not yet aware of the it were both scarce and poor, 
plans for opening the commission, as Mr. Boulding emphatically stated 
Great 'Britain and Russia will complete that if the good work of the Tourist 
the details. However, the officials here Association waa to bear the good fruit 
expect that the sessions will begin no it undoubtedly deserved to, it was np 
later than December 20th. ; to the citizens to provide a better sup-

! ply of water and retail it to household- 
: ers at such a price that it could no 
! longer he cast as a slur on Victoria’s 

With fair fame that it was the only city 
on the coast where it was necessary to 
pay for the -precious liquid at so much

Coi Are JapaneseInvestigation Reveals -Fact Hat 
World’s Fair Was Set on Fire.

St. Louie, Bee. 3.—An investigation

ximï ste «
the Pike, which totally destroyed the 
(Streets or Rome and Quo Vadia, and 
partly destroyed Fair Japan, On the 
Bowery end Old St. Louis, was ef in- 

One sua] 
lose of bn

t

Goir.~ Strong -Financesof Richmond

r
Russian Official Says loo Much 

Weight Has Been Given 
Recent Success.

Capture of a Japanese 
Battery by Hirsute Riders 

_ From |he Don.

New York, Dec. 3.—A dividend of 
$50 per ehare has been declared on the 
stock Of the Boston and Montana Con
solidated Copper and Silver Mining 
■Company. The Boston and Montana is 
controlled by the Amalgamated Copper 
Company.

Alleged Budget Presented to the Diet 
Asjts for $2,790,000,000 for 

the fear.

cendiary origin, 
arrested. The

has been
is estimated to be ebont $60,000, a ser
ies of oil paintings illustrative ot the 
novel “Quo Vadis," which formed the 
principal attraction in the concession 
known as “Quo Vadis," valued at $75,-. 
000, were burned. The paintings were 
the work of Jans Styka, the Polish ar
tist, and were brought to this country 
under $60,000 bond.

T
Judged by Wolf Hill Affair the 

Japanese Have Long Tedious 
Job Ahead.

Russian Reports Give Glowing 
Account of Attach on the 

Enemy’s Position.

A FOOLISH MAN.

New York, Dec. 3.—Because a Miss 
Adsms, with whom he had lived at a 
Lexington avenue hotel for several 
weeks, repeatedly refused his requests 
that a marriage ceremony be performed, 
Edward L. Gray, a civil engineer, shot 
-himself early today and died Instantly.

Premier Congratulates the Army 
and Navy and Asks 

°atlence.
-l>-

WAGES OF SIN.

-Another Ghastly Sidelight on Gotham’s 
Under World.

Sapping and Mining Alone Can 
• Effect Reduction of Port 

Arthur.

Lieutenant General Grlppenberg 
Recently Reported Dead 

Arrives at Harbin.

O Five Hundred Millions Requhed 
for War and Ordinary 

Expenses.

INTENSE BITTERNESS.

Ancient- Colonists Disgusted 
French Shore Treaty.

HIGH-HANDED PROCEEDINGS.

Pretended Constables Raid Saloons and 
Two Are Killed.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—'Members of an al
leged 
have

New York, Dec. 8.—Michael Petello, 
17, was arrested late today and ad
mitted bring at the Mott Haven hotel 
on Thursday night with Lacy Doherty, 
a young girl whose body was found last 
night hanging to a bedpost in. a room 
in the hotel. Petello said that he left 
the girl in the room at her request, and 
went ont quietly so he would not be 
seen. -She told him. he said, that she 
would leave later. The identification of 
the body of the young girl was made 
today -by Richard Doherty, a printer, 
who said it wan that of his daughter. 
The girl was employed in a dry goods 
store. 'She left her home last Thursday 
and did not return. It was the first 
time she had been absent without the 
knowledge of her parents as to her 
whereabouts and they had been greatly 
worried because of her "absence.

f St. Jhhn’s, Nfld., Dec. 3.—Intense bit- b" gallon, 
terness .prevails at St. Pierre and Mi
quelon over the 
nation of the.,,

Wsh« Ws atdk,a^ o^sup^Tthe' 

statistics show that the exports waterworks system.
of fish from St. Pierre for the nine--------------- 0----------—
months ending September,
22,584 tons. For the sair

Mukden, Dec. %—All day • Friday 
assian siege gans bombarded the vil
les occupied by the Japanese east ot

------------------------------------- ----- Thfre is a great deal of good Benge
prospect of the ratifi- 111 Mr. Moulding's opinions, and tney 
French shore treaty, ar® merely produced here to show what

St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—A high of
ficial of the general staff, who is inti
mately familiar with the fortifications 
of Port Arthur, insists that the im
portance of the capture of 208 Metre 
lull has been over-estimated. He ex-

Tokio, Dec. 3.—Premier Katsdra and 
Minister of Finance Sone addressed the
oHne a“™

tion of the budget and government 
measures. M. Katsura congratulated the 
army aud navy on their successes • and 
expressed sympathy with the soldier», 
and, sailors who, despite difficulties and- 
dangers, gallantly continued their work 
strongly aided by united support. The 
premier expressed the opinion that the 
favorable condition of general affairs 
was due to the union of the nation, and 
said that the goal was distant, and that 
duties upon the house and government 
were heavy. He hoped the diet would 
approve the budget.

The Premier’s remarks were greeted 
with cheers. 'M. Sone' said that the peo
ple had shown unprecedented power and* 
capacity to bear the -burden of the war.
The energy of the people aud their mili
tary strength were undiminished. These- 
conditions were attributable to uationa> 
ur.ity. These happy conditions strongly 
portended the future prosperity of the 
empire. The war budget totalled $2,- 
/ 90,000,000, including provision for the 
interest on outstanding loans.

M. Sone added that the government 
had prepared the budget dn the 
economical basis and had prompted the 
most frugal measures hi order to avoid 
unnecessary outlays.

The minister summarizing the sources- 
9% revenue, said it would be necessary 
in 1905 to borrow only $225,000,000.

In preparing the financial programme- 
the government had carefully weighed 
the capacity of the people and had tak- • '
mi steps to preserve the national credit.. 
Economy in ordinary expenditures per
mitting the diversion of $00,000,000 to- 
the war fund. The war and ordinary 
budget totally about $500,000,000.

In conclusion the minister urged the 
house to carefully consider the budget 
and to assist the government in the 
formulation of. its financial plans.

When M. Sone concluded his remarks- 
.he was cheered by the house. The bud
get was referred to a committee. It is- 
proable that the diet will make a num
ber of slight changes iu the financial 
programme.

<^sa,kS
gang of pretended constables who

fired, one of the supposed constables were called ter from two infantry regi- 
was killed and another wounded, meuta, every man stepped forward, and 
Among the persons arrested for partiel- ™e, Loseacks, in chorus, asked not to 
paring in the fight were two wearing ti® lell behind. At 2 a. m. all the men 
stars bearing the words “Cook County advanced, sometimes crawling and 
Constable,” sometimes running. The party divided

and attacked the Japaneae position 
from two sides. The Japanese were 
asleep and did not have time to raise 
a cry before all was over. The Rus
sians then advanced upon a battery, at 
which all the Japanese were also asleep 
except the sentries. T-he Russians en
circled the battery and attacked from 
the rear. The Japanese rnshed, half 
dressed from their tents, only to be 
received by spears and bayonets. The 
tight lasted only a few minutes, when 
the whole camp broke aud fled in wild 
panic, giving np the guns.

meter
Vic-

plains that this hill, which the Rus
sians call Visokaia, is situated west 
of the railroad and belongs to the outer, 
and not to the inner, line of defences, 
which are composed ot the permanent 
forts on Canonis hill, or Sungshu moun
tain, Hawk hill, or Vantas hill, and 
Woodcock hill. The Japanese are now 
only able to attack the main line, just I 
as happened in the case of Dragon -hill 
after the capture of Wolf hill. The 
Japanese took Wolf hill July 30, but 
it was not until four months later, No
vember 30, that they were able to reach 
the permanent forts on the north and 
northeast of Port Arthur.

I—________ , 1902, were PANAMA CANAL SETTLEMENT.
or the same period of 

1904 the exports were 4,068 tons. Scores Panama, Dec. 3.—Approval was re- 
of people are emigrating from St. ®;iTf? from Washington today by Unit- 
Pierre, fearing destitution during the ” States Secretary of War Taft t. 
coming winter. • conclude the agreement reached by him

-- ■ —o--------------- and officials of the Panama government
tookmg to the settlement of points in 

i dispute regarding the government of the 
; canal zone. Secretary Taft will sailChristening Of 

Humbert’s Son
What Senator .,

£°r the United States next Wednesday,

- Templcman Said B, «;’1V'„SÇN"Sï4
» laborers there tor work on the canal.

B

DELUGED WITH OPINIONS.
U. S. TARIFF QUESTIONS.Detroit, Dec. 3.—A Washington spe

cial says President Roosevelt has been 
so overwhelmed with anti-tariff revision 
opinions in the last few days that the 
“stand-natters” say that he has' prac
tically abandoned all idea of making 
any changes in tTie present schedule for 
at least a year.

<.“How tong the permanent defences 
will hold out after the loss of the 
others I do not venture to predict,” 
continued the informant of the Asso
ciated Press. “The 203 Metre hill is 20 
metres (higher than -the permanent forts 
on the north side, but it is 2,000 metres 
distant from them. I believe the Japa
nese will try to carry the main forts 
iby assault, and, tailing in this, they 
will revert to sapping and mining." 

WOUNDED OVERWHELMED. 
Chita, Eastern Siberia, Dec. 3—The 

very great number of sick or wounded 
soldiers here has overwhelmed Trana- 
Baikalia. Some 4,000 beds provided in 
the mountains surrounding Ohita are 
filled up. The number ot hospital trains 
conveying wounded men to Western Si
beria, which heretofore have been aver
aging fifteen monthly, each having a 
capacity of 250 patients, will be in
creased. The arrival of grain from 
Omsk is towering the price of pro
visions.
RUSSIANS BAYONET JAPANESE.

; ' St. Petersburg,
. jharoff, telegraphing yesterday, reports 

a" successful reconnaissance by sharp
shooters Thursday night in the direc
tion of the Japanese entrenchments 
southwest of Tungoou (Tunganon). The 
Russians first bayoneted a Japanese 
outpost of thirty men, surmounted the 
bed» wire entanglements, entered the 
entrenchments and bayoneted twenty 
more. Japanese reinforcements corning 
up, attacked the sharpshooters with 
hand grenades, forcing the Russians to 
retire. The Russians carried off five dead 
add fOTrteer^^mnded, some Japanese

THE MAIN CHANCE.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—The Asso

ciated Press is able to ■ confirm the 
previous report from London and Paris 
that the negotiations in Berlin for a 
loan of $100,000,000, to be issued early 
in January, have been completed, and 
negotiations are progressing for another 
loan of $200,000,000 (not $160,000,000) 
in France. The latter will not be issued 
until April.

GETTING THERE SLOWLY.
Jibultil, French Somaliland, Dec. 3.— 

A Russian fleet, consisting of thirteen 
warships end nine transports, ip com
mand of Rear Admiral Volkersam, is 
anchored ontside this harbor, coaling.

RUSSIA’S FRENCH LOAN.

King of Italy’s Successor Will 
Be Formally Babtlzed 

Tddey.

Text of 8 p fee eh Delivered at the 
Ea iquet at Hotel Driard on 

Friday.

Washington, Dec. 3—President Roo 
velt was called upon today to consider 

important question iu connection with 
r the present tariff law: Secretary Shaw 
' and Senator Hansbrongh of North Da- 
,'kcta, talked with him regarding the pay-

Legislation at the Forthcoming turai If, "hlr^munirv" from imported
Session - Boycotting Local j

Government. 1wesf- *mt he declined tn go into de-
i.tatis regarding the matter. The bf-prod- 
ncts of flour made in these-Circumstances 
are giving the government some concern.

At the banquet at the Hotel Driard No decision was reached, bnt the Prest
on Friday night Hon. Senator Temple- dent will take np the subject again with 
man, ip replying to the toast of "The Secretary Shaw, who is known to be 
Guest of the Evening," made an inter- in favor of eliminating the drawback 
estiug speech, in which he touched on features of the Dingley law. 
a number pt public questions. He said i
in part: j DEFAULTER SENTENCED.

“It is needless for me to say that Ii . _ ——
feel unable to find language in which to . Des Moines, la., Dec. 3.—W. H. Col- 
express in adequate terms my high ap- t”® defaulting cashier of the Wa- 
preciation of the magnificent ovation ac- State SavingB Bank, has pleaded
corded me. I know there are present to- the larceny of $25,300 from
night representatives of the Liberal" tbe, funds under his charge. He waa 
party not ohly in Victoria, bnt of the a*01®0®®11 to two years’ imprisonment, 
party throughout the province. I regret 
that owing to the lateness of the train 
from the interior Mr. Macdonald, Mr.
Macpherson aud Mr. Kennedy, the new
ly elected member for New Westminster, 
are unable to be present. With the ex
ception, therefore, of Mr. Macpherson 
and Mr. Kennedy, all the members of 
the House of Commons for this province
are present, and I feel that this is a .. _
thoroughly representative gathering. I Man Dies of a Knife Wound 
am pleased Ihat in addition to members
ot the LThriffikparty We Aave here te-

se-

o
THE MURDER EPIDEMIC.

New York, Dec. 3.—-A w-rit of habeas 
corpus in behalf of Mrs. Josephine L. 
Noble, who is confined in the Queen’s 
county jail on the charge ot having 
shot and killed her husband, was grant
ed by Justice Marrin in the Supreme 
court in Brooklyn today. Justice Mar
rin will hear the case next Tuesday.

Grand Preparations Made and 
Many Dignitaries Will 

Attend.

-O-

By the wny, we believe Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, late Attorney-General, Ontario, 
did send a detective into West Hast
ings to investigate the ballot-box swin
dle. His object, however, was evident
ly to prove a Conservative conspiracy 
and not a Liberal crime, as np to dqte 
«othing has been heard of him. The 
Dominion authorities did all the arrest
ing. Now that the Ontario government 
has been, so to speak, “born again.” the 
detective may be ordered to report. W* 
donbt it. Mr. Hess wants to begin with 
a clean sheet, and to forget the past.

most

Rome, Dec. 3.—Great preparations are 
being made for the christening on Sun
day of the Crown Prineé, Prince Hum
bert of Piedmont. Among the members 
of royal families who have arrived here 
the centre figure is Prince Nicholas of 
Montenegro, >116 Crown Prince’s grand
father, who is most popular in Rome ow
ing to his genial, homely manners. The 
Montenegran ruler is accompanied by 
several members of his famny. including 
his wife, Princess Milena, who is most 
attached to her daughter, the Queen of 
Italy.

The Prince and Princess of Montene
gro are accompanied by three other 
daughters. Prince Albert of Prusse has 
arrived here with a large suite. He is 
the bearer of a letter from Emperor 
William. Prince Arthur of Connaught 
has also reached Rome, together with 
the Duke of Oporto, who is a cousin of 
the King, and Prince Victor Napoleon, 
another cousin of H:s Majesty. All these 
notables went to the Pantheon today 
and deposited wreaths on the tombs of

ing Ha-
the exception of the Duke of .Aosta, who 
is detained at Turin hy the fact that 
the Duchess is suffering from an attack 

-of pneumonia, have arrived here.
It is rumored that among the deco- 

rat ons which King Victor Emmanuel 
wlli confer iu honor of thé event, is the 
collar of the Annunziata order on Car
dinal Richelmi. Archbisl^p of Turin.* 
which will be another step forward in 
the cordial relations now existing be
tween church aud state. This would re
establish the custom of anrierU king
dom of Sardinia, when the Archbishop 
of Turin, who was a senator, wore the 
collar of the Annunziata.

RAILWAY SMASHUP
IN MISSOURI o

Train Topple»Over Embankment 
and General Havoc 

Ensues.
t

His EccentricDec. 3.—General Sak-

ExceHency *
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 3.—The Mis

souri Pacific passenger train, No. 1, 
due in Kansas city at 5:15 p. m. from 
St. Louie, was wrecked two mites east 
of Holden, Mo., today. It is reported, 
that nearly 10R persons were injured. 
It is believed that no one was killed". 
A relief trains had started from Kansas 
City for tbe scene!

A telephone message 
borg, near tie 
that- the' traffl
east oïlxwaî 
were killed and a great number in
jured. The creek was dry. At the of
fice of the Missouri 'Pacific in Kansas 
City, it was announced that no definite 
news of the wreck had been received. 
It was stated positively, however, that 
no one had been killed although many 
were injured, and that three coaches, 
a diner and a Pullman had been wreck
ed. The train carried a big party of 
Warrensburg people bound for Kansas 
City to attend a Knights of Pythias 
gathering. Relief trains have gone to 
the scene from Kansas City and Se- 
da-lin.

A relief train which went from Kan
sas City, Mo., to the scene of tbe wreck 
returned late tonight bringing many of 
the injured to hospitals in this city. The 
wreck occurred fourteen miles west of 
Déadman’s Curve, near Warrensburg, 
where the worst wreck in the history of 
the Missouri Pacific happened in Octo
ber, when thirty persons lost :thrir lives. 
Sunnosltiou has it that" the orders 
given the train crew at Centerview to
day to slow up at the water works 
bridge on account of a broken rail there. 
It seems that the train was behind 
schedule time and this order was not 
heeded. When the heavy passenger 
train, running at a -high rate of speed 
struck this bridge, striking the broken 
rail, which turned and projected from 
the ground there was a tremendous 
crash and three coaches, the diner and 
the sleeper were hurled down the 
bankinent, twenty feet high, and the 
last car was thrown into a stream ot 
water, carrying the bridge with it. Rail
road physicians were" summoned to the 
scene at once, and they worked for hours 
upon the wounded, -who were taken to 
the different hospitals.

Premier Parent of Quebec is not on a 
Sed of roses, though he has a very large 
majority at his back in the Legislature. 
There is an important section of Lib
erals, headed by Senator Choquette, who 
are at variance with him. and there 
were some very warn incidents during 
the recent campaign. Mr. Parent has 
now a libel suit on his hands. (Altogether 
he did not score by springing the elec
tions when he did. Mr. F-lynn can afford 
to lie back pleasantly and watch the 
Liberals devour eath other.

The Liheral-Couservatives at tbe To
ronto conference was made to synchro
nize with the Liberal convention at the 
same place. The Liberals claim that 
Mr. Whitney made a’ feeble imitation 
of their move, while Mr. Whitney says 
the Liberals stole the policy which he 
announced prior to the holding of the 
convention. Both gatherings were suc
cessful from a party point of view. 
From n personal point of view Hon. G. 
W. Ross scored more heavily than his 
opnonent probably. From a political 
point of view Mr. Whitney is iu the 
stronger position.

News Notes Of 
The DominionPcci lar Stoic of Aff tin Exist

ing the Dominion 
Capital.

O
NEW ALASKAN JUDGE.

Washington, D. Dec. 3—The
President has appointed Royal A. Gun
nison, of Binghampton, N. Y., to be 
United States judge for the first divis
ion, ot

frqjn Warrens- 
was to the effect 

one through Pine After the Lapse of aParliamentary -Mr,I K> eels are 
Already Beginning to 

Grind.

a, rice vijte C. Browu,Oal
ways been Feimoned as m
who have thought fit to join 
ocaesion. Do not imagine that I am
going to believe ail the good things that Ottawa’s Chief of Police Dis.
the chairman has said about me. He 
said I was the father of Liberalism in 
British Columbia. This is the first inti-, 
mation I have had that I am the father | 
of anything in particular. (Loud laugh- ! 
ter.) But if it were true I should not
be disposed to disown my offspring. Brantford, Ont-, Dec. 3.-Edward 
(Cheers.) But I certainly should uot Dunne is dead from a knife wound in 
receive all the praise fer the organisa- the back received a year ago. The knife 
hon of the Liberal party in this prov- waa thrown at him by Lome Walley 
ince. When I first came here there were while in a fit df anger. Walley is likely 

(Continued on -Page 8. ) to be. charged with manslaughter.
Toronto, Dec. 3.—Inspector William 

THFA*«î AWMPP 6 IVII | Stark, head of the detective department, 
IlL6 O uwm IVO W ILL this city, has been selected as the new 

. _ chief of police of the city of Ottawa,

CLAIM $ 195,000 ^“huS^y night6.11’ wbo was di9"
__________ -A- meeting of the Conservative party

of the province of Ontario was held in 
nf fir.nnn QUomprU/nc the Albany Club rooms yesterday. It is seizure OT Unman Steamer was understood the question of protesting

the elections was discussed, but the deci
sion was reached that no protests be en
tered. .

us on this
: I

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 3.-<!. B. 
Strong, San Francisco, has instituted 
injunction proceedings against the Bri
tannia Copper Company to restrain it. 
from issuing any stock at less tham 
$1,100 a share. On February 15 the* 
stock of the company was increased- 
from 400 to 1.000 shares, and at the- 
same meeting the directors were author
ized to enter into an agreement withe 
Henry Stern, of New York, to sell him. 
400 shares 
der certain 
jected to the stock being sold at par,, 
which is far below its market value, 
and has instituted proceedings, which, 
if successful, would have the result of 
restraining the Britannia company, 
legally from disposing of these 400

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3.—Ottâwans are 
getting tired of the vagaries of “His 
.Excellency,” the administrator. It is 
reported tonight that his lat^t propo
sition is to go to St. Josefs Roman 
Catholic church next Thursday and re
ceive Mgr. Sbaretti in state, when the 
papal delegate visits that cnurch. V. 
Taschereau wants a guard of honor, 
but he won’t get it. n

Applications for federal legislation are 
commencing to pour m.

The return of J. B. Kennedy aud 
Ralph Smith were gazetted roday.

missed—Consei vatlves Won’t 
Protest Elections.

at -par, or $625 a share, un
conditions. Mr. -Strong ob-

Paris, Dec. 3.—The prospective Rus
sian loan sçmewhat depresses the for
mer loan bonds of 1904, which hereto
fore had passed 520. The payment of 
the last coupon caused a natural decline 
of five francs, but the actual decline is 
over fifteen francs. The hankers say 
this is due to the discouragements re
sulting from the progress ot the Japa
nese in tbe .siege of Port Arthur and 
the prospect of a new loan.

EUROPE’S CHAMPION.
Berlin, Dec. 3.—The conviction in the 

highest government quarters that Rus
sia is fighting for all of Europe in the 
present war, is increasing in strength 

» and is affecting Germany’s attitude to
ward the belligerents, so that her 
friendliness towards Russia, and her 
coolness toward Japan grows with 
every Russian reverse. The govern
ment, the Associated Press is informed, 
has correspondence from China showing 
that hundreds of Japanese agents are 
penetrating every pert of the Chinese 
■empire distributing tracts and dissem
inating the idea that Asia should he 
for the Asiatics, and that no European 
power has rights in its territories, and 
that Japan ie fighting for all Asia in 
forcing Russia back. An opinion 
amounting to a certainty holds the 
nunds ot those directing Germany’s pol
icy, that1 the next Boxer uprising, or 
similar popular movement against the 
foreigners in China, will be led by the 
Japanese, who are laying the founda
tion for a vast Oriental empire that 
might reach to the Urals..
FRENCH SYMPATHY AROUSED.

Parie, Dec. 3.—General Stoessel’s 
heroic defence of Port Arthur brings 
out enthusiastic popular subscriptions 
to the fund -being raised in behalf ot 
the helpless wounded of the fortress. 
The subscribers represent all classes; 
many of the nobility and hundreds of 
workingmen, and .the amount already 
subscribed totals $6,600.
KUROPATKIN’S RIVAL ARRIVES 

Harbin, Dec. 3.—Lieut.General Grip- 
penberg. commander of the second 
Manchurian army, arrived here this 
evening.

B0BRIK0FFS POLICY 
HAS BEEN REVISED

MEREDITH PRAISES JAPANESE. legally from disposing of these 4C 
Shares at par to the New York man..

GOOD ORE IN LE ROI. /

Satisfactory Showing Made at the Deepr* 
Levels of Famous Mine.

George Meredith, whose commanding 
figure is almost the last survival of the 
literary giants of the Victorian age, in 
the coqrse ot an interesting interview 
has given his views on current topics of 
the day. -Speaking of tlie Japanese he 
said :

were
Intense Satisfaction In Finland 

at ProspecMve Meeting of Illegal and Russia Will Pay 
Damages.

|
Rossland, B. C., Dec. 3.—The pro

duction for the mines of. Rossland for 
the past week was satisfactory, being 
7.350 tons, a little over 1.000 tons a 
day. This is not a bad production from, 
the eight shipping mines of the camp. 
The meet important find of which men
tion is made is the discovery of a good- 
sized ledge ot ore on the 4,450-foot 
level" of the Le Roi. The finding of 
good ore at this depth is encouraging. 
as it ‘leads to the belief that when still 
greater depths are reached more large 
atid richer ore shoots will -be encounter
ed. One very good authority in the 
camp on mining ie firmly of the belief 
that at a depth of 2,000 feet "a second 
series of rich shoots will be met, whiebt 
he holds will be even richer than those 
found near the surface. He is a warm 
advocate of deeper mining.

The finds made on the 300 and 500- 
foot levels of the Le Roi No. 2 ,.are be
ing developed with satisfactory 
and it is thought they will yield 
tonnage of high-grade

Following are shipments for the past 
week, ending this afternoon: Le Roi, 
3,024; Centre Star, 1,080; Centre Star 
(milled), 720; War Eagle, 960;- War- 
Eagle (milted), 720; Le Roi No. 2, 570; 
Jnmbo. 216: Velvet-Portland (milled), 
30: White Bear, 230. Total for week,. 
7,350; total for year, 322,193 tons.

lei."They are a people capable of great 
ideas add exact mastery of detail. They 
have known what to do and have never 
botched or muddled. Besides, they are 
an artistic people, full of invention. The 
English people have little real love of 
nature. The highest English ideal of 
beauty iu nature is a southerly wind 
and the cloudy sky thjit proclaim the 
hunting morning. In regard to defeat 
ot a European nation by Asiatics, that 
does not trouble me in the least. Their 
natures will give freer play tor the best 
to win.

“We think of the Russian chiefly as 
dogged, but lnkerman was always a 
mystery to me. If the Russians were 
really dogged and wanted to come on, 
I cannot believe that the fellows of the 
toohsh .class onr officers are drawn from 
could have defeated them. Of course, 
it has been called especially a soldiers’ 
battle. Ail our battles are soldiers’ 
battles. Our aripy will remain in chaos 
so long as it is controlled by a singularly 
unintellectual, ill-educated, unbusiness
like class. With their Buddhism, self- 
devotion, restraint, fearlessness of death 
aud artistic sense, it may be well that 
the Japanese are a more valuable race 
from nature’s point of view than the 
Russians.’’

Referring to the recent outcry against 
pagan England and pagan London, Mr. 
Meredith said : “It ie cartons that forty 
years ago I had to give np going to 
church becausë I could no longer listen 
to the nonsense I heard spoken there. 
The parsons were worse than the un
educated. The deadly monotony of a 
Sunday sermon is constant and should 
have episcopal supervision. The church, 
like the army, is now a chaos of men 
without overseers. The clergy are 
drawn from the same narrow, incom
petent class as the officers.”

TollSing of foreign affairs, Mr. Mere- 
declared that iu speaking of a 

foreign nation we always try to realize 
what it has done for the world.

“Take America,” he said. “ 
been the shrewdest leader of men. She 
has given ns Emerson, that very great 
writer. Americans bave endowed the 
world with priceless inventions and a 
promise of great things to be expected 
from them, and they are a humane, 
large-hearted people, but 
people «till. Hitherto t 
haps, has been rather too large for 
them.’’

MINERS’ FEARFUL DEATH.
„ _ _ . „ _ Huntington, W. Va., Dec. 3.—The
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3. The supreme breaking of ft cable at thé Loop river 

prize court today upheld the appeal mines at Tuioquou, near Welch, today 
against the seizure of 5,000 sacks of dashed three mine* on the rocks 700 
flour on board th. Portland and Asiatic ZSJ&Ï&TL h^iatMd 

line steamer Arabia, and quashed the the bodies crtislied and mangled beyond 
Vladivostock decision Hi the case. recognition on the rocks at the bottom 

In the appeal of the German steamer ot the precipice. The 300 men employed 
Thea, it was decided that her arrest ^“afai W”k UntU a“6r th6 bUrial °f 

was unjustified and the judgment of Ottawa, Dec. 3.—It is reported that 
the Vladivostock prize court was set Walter Leamy, of this city, a member 
aside. As an appeal was not lodged re- of the supply corps of the Moberley 
garding her cargo, the VkKpyostock party on survey of the Grand Trunk 
judgment in that resD^ct stands. Pacific, has been missing for some days,

The owner of the Thea will present and it is Reared that he has been 
a claim for damages, roughly figured at-gowned in J^ong lake, going to Lake 
$195,UU0. Abitibi.

The Columbian & Western Railway 
Cetopany will apply at the next session 
of barliament for an act extending the 

. —~ « o which the company may
Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.—Score- construct and complete the railways and 

tary Hay and Sir Mortimer Donand, the branches which it has been authorized 
British ambassador, conferred today 
upon the Anglo-American arbitration
»Jh^nthMor*Xti^ngNo; effort in be-
the convention, but the negotiations are ^s^d^loîîef2r^,llîîi,alL£rmatiwM«”ï 
progressing in a manner entirely satis- „ fS?* q,ty- -, T1*!8 18
factory to the London and Washington 7h ch 18 neatly needed here,
governments. It can be stated "tfart,
while not identical in wording with the fQr in8trument-
American-French treaty, the American *8£*k „ V e7!u°? ®L8
treaty with Great Britain will not dif- a,mttitin# T}11 S6
fer in substance from that ot other ar- 2*"?? J!*, . Jy M: Ç- biding,
bitration treaties already negotiated. a ’ 3Sl|jE„2S>T!dhSî
Spain, through her minister at Wash- a rehearsal. It is the intention to holdWon, Senor Don OjetoT^s accepted ea,ch and ,al1. 0,086 w.ho
thi American invitation to conclude an ®f,l,f<Sd„^ay,ng ,aTe m; 
arbitration treaty, and Secretary Hay 7‘t6dhj° a«6^ *18 “eetluf ®f to send 
and the minister are now going over the TIlmt^llriri ua75e8,ht0 til® conductor, Jesse 
first draft. UmgfieM, of the Victoria College of

H
i

Helsingfors, Finland. Dec. 3.—An or
der has been issued by Emperor Nich
olas that, as the status of the Finnish 
Diet requires members to participate in 
its deliberations, all expelled persons 
who have been elected deputies, or who 
are holding hereditary nobte houses, 
shall be permitted to retnrn and attend 
the Diet until the session closes. The 
assembling of the Diet causes the most 
intense interest among the Finnish peo
ple, as the session is regarded as being 
of vital importance in determining the 
future status of the Grand Duchy. The 
elections have given the non-constitu
tionalists a majority in three houses, 
the nobility, the burghers and the peas
ants, and there is a tie in the clerical 
chamber.

Much of the political agitation which 
disturbed the tranquility of the coun
try was due to the belief of the Finns 
since the policy of the Russification of 
Finland became active, that the Diet 
would not be reconvened this year. The 
late Governor-General BobrikofFs oppo
sition to its convocation was the cause 
of his intense unpopularity, and it is 
not toe much to say that the country 

perienced a sense of relief when 
hanmanu’s bullet ended the gover

nor’s existence. With the advent ot 
-G-overnorGeneral Prince Obeiensky, 
and the Emperor’s action in convoking 
the Diet for December 6th, (but in fix
ing the date of its reassembling three 
years hence instead ot after the usual 
five years’ interval, much better feeling 
prevails and the elections occurred with
out any evidence of coercion on the 
part ot the Russian officiais.

em-

"T results^ 
a large*TOWARDS ARBITRATION.

ore.

to construct.
■o-

-o-ex
Sc MORE MURDER.

Nephew Kills Aunt Who Had Fed and" 
Sheltered Him.

New York. Dec. 3.—A boy named' 
Furlong lias been arrested charged with, 
flie murder of his aunt. Police Inspec
tor McCluskey said tonight regarding 
Furlong’s confession: “The prisoner told1 
me that he had been in the habit of go*- 
h>g t<> his aunt’s house for his meals.

c„^nlrtbbee:„rn0U1,Cted /V\6 T'S -î<LhheroreeL,1tknrth^ètduer^dav!
London. Dec. Benckcndorff, bodgjU. Uof &w ha»

the Russian ambassador, has left town « “arb£jr, Boston to report on the Paten he ftgky(J her for some monPy. 
to spend the week with friends at Lord waterworks system of Halifax was ve- She refnsed the ^ tellg me and thi, 
Lansdownes country seat, Bouden t0«d hy the Mayor of that city on the angered him ' -
Park. The visit creates interest,because ground that Mr BaAour is a resident. <.A, hia turned awar he pkkeff.
it is taken as a public intimation that of Boston, the Mayor says, and has his UD an ;ron nni1 strnnv her a stun-Anglo-Rmssian official.relations are by office there, and the Mayor contends that „ing blow on the head She ?efl Ld or 
no means of that strained character there are resident iu Canada engineers dvin* and then the nrisoner took her- which recent philippics iu the press of Rood enough to do Halifax work. This earings a silver watch Tud her ring" 
both countries have ted the uninformed has a local interest. We expect to em- He showed the Tewelrv tt- •• vôûng-

P‘3, experts to report on the water- frie„d of his and asked him U nawn it 
subject started in the St. Petersburg works system of Victoria, and it will be as be had become very ill aud weak. 
Effiw .tnffiS 01 1?* vhe ,BIack î'e rtnty,. of' the aldermen to consider As they were talking his friend remark- 
sea. fleet shall travteae the Bosphorus, the question ot local as against foreign that there were stains on his clothing.

68 e,lSineers In making a selection. He became susnieious and would not
here, where it is pointed out that there *————o-—* ■■ ■■ - erg tg t-hp imwnslion Shortlv flftprwnrrf
ifonrem^«?nvW.httî^eï BOATMAN BURNED TO DEATH. Furlong’s older brother WiVam went
contemplates any attempt to evade the ■ ■■ ■ into the nlape end the hrothpr«frealj governing th* peerage of the Niagara Falls, N.Y., Dec. S.-Chârles later together.’’ brothers left.
Dardanelles. Baron Hayashi, the Japa- Meyer, a Buffalo boatman, was burned The Inspector said that he had a de-
ne8® who waa seed on the to death at La Salle early today while tective iu Syracuse loking for William
subject, xeiteratgs his belief that Rus- aboard the boat Lillian May, which Fnrlong, who, if he can be located will
«a his no Intention of -king such a tbok fire and was burned to the water’s be arrrated and brmight h"e to Telt

D" edge. what he knows ot the miirder.

j

JL
CHUROH AND STAT».It is not very often that the rictim 

of nbsfortune can enjoy it. If, however, 
lie be a journalist he will make the most 
of it to his own advantage. Editor 
William Allen White of Kansas was 
horeewhipped by an irate divorcee be
cause she was “mentioned” in Mr 
White’s paper. Mr. White confesses hé 
made a quick run for the office and adds:

“When a lady challenges a gentleman 
to an athletic contest of any kind he can 
uot win a sparring match with any grace 
nor be the victor in a wrestling match 
with_a lady with any credit at all; bnc 
that a foot race is the one event in 
the sporting calendar in which any gen
tleman may vie his prowess with any 
lady. And how he did run. Shooting 
the chutes, leaping the gap or looping 
the loop are clumsy, dilatory’ tactics, 
compared with the way that fat old 
■codger hiked the pike around to the 
back door ot his office.”

dith
EVERYTHING IN ABEYANCE.TOGO’S BOATS READY. Leadtog^Fmmb A=s United

WNoVt^SramFiS^rmennSSlauv"tor P"ris’ ^ 3-e«rdinal Pen-and. the 
North bea t ishermen Siaugoter. f„remost ligure in the French hierarchy

Chcfoo Dec H —.Tannneap nrenared- and a member of the French Academy.
ness for ’an enrounter w^h the Russian îf thl’Amîriîa
second Pacific squadron was testified to nf nh® r^h „nd state indicatingeDthatethe 
R. hl'h6,,lfflC6w * th® French steamer AÏÏÏÏÏI a7«tem off«s fhe ha, « for* n 
Btohthuan, which left Japan, Novem- reorganization of the French system

ntroh^l state°ncef is'accented^ 

FOR A FREE RUSSIA. repaired and SMrilS 'VÏ! tt"
Odessa. Russia. Dec. ."..-Tbe Public o&'Ateî»" toe ^rKleto’^re^r^ ’towMch" Z 

Health Society has passed â résolut on Japanese battleship Asahi similarly pre- ndvnntaccs ot the American system are 
in favor of an Income tax.Zm elective pared She was steaming north. The .treated with the dis^antagra S 
local government, free education, free- repair work of the Japanese fleet has fhp Freeh system. L'Uirtverse the 
dom of speech, of the press and associa- been progressing with great secrecy prineinai Clerical organ.- advocates the 

M, Whit. ■«. Hon. the regulation of labor, state Insur- eince August. The tornedo boat and introduction of a resolution Ip the
t „ , h'J6' says the Mlnueappolis ln(-e 0f workingmen, criminal re»pon- torpedo boat destroyer flotilla is reported Chamber of Deputies providing that
wbT'Lf‘hra^Vs'r trith ith,e "ibmty of emp^6»^0 endanger the to have been maintained iugoodrondj- tim to tore relating of oThreh iud state
egg-’ iPfit a}» article made the state health of their emptoyeee and an elec- tiol. The boats are mostly with the ,h,]l he toe same as those sr'stlng in
laugh, so he has come off first beet. tire legislature. Japanese naval base and at Port Dalny, the United States.

She has

1are very young 
the country, per- j
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W£ CAPTURE OF “203 METRE”

t

7 eCommission 
In A Tangle

Hunter said some delay was being- experi
enced In completing the machinery owing 
£> the non-arrival of the Pelton wheels. 
The machine shops at San Francisco were 
s> full of work that the order had not yet 
been filled, although It had been sent 
months ago. There is a splendid head of 
water behind the new dam on the Mill 
Stone river, and the company will have 
all the power they want when the insta1- 
latlon la completed.

Boards otf mine examiners will be elect
ed during this month. The men elect two 
representatives. Nominations will be made 
December 6, and polling will take place 
December 10. Each colliery has Its own 
board, which examines applicants, for cer
tificates as working coal miners as to the’r 
fitness. Without these certificates men can
not be placed In charge of stalls 
mines.

Dardanelles Will 
Remain Chxxed

ECONOMIES IN PHILIPPINES.

Manila, Dec. 1.—Major-General H. C.
■Corbin, military commander of th.»
Philippines, has appointed a board of 
three officers to take inttH^ousideratiou 

j details for the administration of the 
| staff department and their several divi
sons, and also to recommend^he num
ber of officers necessary to efficiently 
perform the administration of the coun- 
ti*Y- This board will consider plans 
for the betterment of the service, seek
ing a means whereby increased effici
ency may be attained with a possible 
reduction of expenses. The board wUl 
give special consideration to the reduc
tion of the number of depots and garri
sons, as well as to the amount of water 
and land transportation business, and to 
railroad and steamship companies cap
able of handling a large volume. It is 
his purpose to confer with steamship 
companies in the United States with a 
view to get them to establishing a line 
of up-to-date • interisland steamers! to 
which the army business will be given.

U. S. NAVAL PROGRAMME.

New Battleships and Other Vessels Pro
posed to Be Authorized’.

-----  From Onr Own Corresponde1**
Washington. Dec. 1.—With the ex- Vancouver, Dec. 1.—The nrewmt 

ception of the six torpedo boats, the tag of the appeals in h , board of construction has approved the m™ wi„ ppea s ln tbe Hopper-Duu-- 
recomnaendatious of the general board . "'“‘ case came to an abrupt end
for new ships to be authorized by Con- “"“y- -The plaintiffs’ counsel areueil 
gress at its next session. The pro- tbat the trial judges shonhi ],w" V 
gramme, as amended, provid’ea for three1'towed the validity of the j "battleships, five scout cruisers, six tor- California to be tested it hi:1 mfde iu 
pedo boat destroyers, two squadron col-j that one of those who’fdLed'ft cA1!l}mi'i 
liers, a gunboat of the Helena class, two ‘ know it ,was a will Tnï lt- ^ d!d °t,,; 
ïiver gunboats not exceeding seventy did not include this tirant” Ulul
feet in length and a steam launch for | court today allowed the^Ai 1 uU
use on Chinese rivers. The construe- gather new evidence on thh! ^®6 10
tiou board believe that torpedo boats are .amend their nleadinra »n^aPOiiDt and 
not as badly needed as are torpedo boat The Full conrt t^f acc»rd»ngly. 
destroyers at this time. Secretary Mor ! plication of F P* i?„ ? refused the ap- 
ton has before him the reports of the Drysdale-SteveneAn^n. co,“llse.1 f°r the 
two boards, and from them will make pany, for sDeoinl h™™? Coods Com- 
no his recommendation to congress for Full court now muOZ? t0 aPl,eal to the 
new shijis. His recommendations will' junction granted t> against the in- 

. rti . . g0 to Congress in a special letter to sen- teria, prohibiti^ir tL „ 1ncer' Vic-

Hot Skirmish - «U'"S
.. .... men .™ n« »MK. [. »»*»««.
PlfiSl* ^^llkdcn Coke Ki°g Carried Money in Valises to the’victo^a'titing^ofP6p ïïUst

and Stood GuardOver Institution: j The H ^Æ/VsMin^i

Pittsburg, Dec. 1.—H. C. Frick, the oeinber SiStI^d>fnSaa(,Ij®';.0ider| 0!1 r,t" 
Pittsburg coke ting and financier, was R. Ker states that f.6cret,ir.v
in Wooster, Ohio, Friday and 'Saturday amounts spent Ri alteration°nfUe large 
standing guard over a small bank in iës,. etc it is imnemSft ■ f canner- 
which his friends had their little all. It : working capital bv t ,„e i»0. lnertale ,lll> 
was the Wayne County National Rank for half a millioi/dolls>4,SSUt °f ^°n|to 
which Frick saved from ruin. Word sent out by Timffin, Î5 J
came to Pittsburg early Friday morning vice-president asftins/ thni’ „f 1-orou!n' 
that the Wooster National Bank had sent himself ’ he YÎat, PJoxl,es bo
gone to the wall, and Mr. Frick at once neglect of the common ïî. ,t,brmig!l 
called up his bank people in Wooster return proxies the ,0
to ask how they were fixed against a nothing will be ,„r.ITAaî na' 19 abortive, 
run. The reply did not seem to satisfy : which continues 'tho^ w.re0r®?Dlzatiou’ 
Frick, Who gathered up a couple of .und^teM that îî,'e y°" wil1
grips filled with money, got into his «tœk would1 h» . îJiem,comrnon
auto and started for Wooster. He K caS rntlT&f' Jhe letter 
reached there early in the afternoon and t rest 111 Vancouver.

I sent ont word that anyone having paper 
on the Wayne county ibnnk could have 
it honored at onc°. The next morning 
Mr. Frick, with the money safe in the 
vault, took his place in the president’s 
office to Hook any run which might be 
ertarted. There was no run.

HILL Plaintiffs to 
Amend Plea

Or

g<
th

! IFailure to Appoint Successor to 
Mr. Blair Will Cause Much 

Trouble.

Understood Great Britain Gave 
Formal Assurance Against 

Opening.the Full Court Decides for New 
Evidence In Hopper vs. 

Dunsmulr.

to
S
hi

I to
to

! Morning Post Scornfully Refers th 
to England’s Numerous 

Back-Downs.

Probable That Some Forty or 
Fifty Cases Will Have to Be 

Gone Over Again.

in the
I

Application Refused to Appeal 
From Injunction In Spencer 

vs. Drysdale.

prTROUBLE IN VENEZUELA.

Washington, Dec. 1.—Reports reached 
the state department of a very unset
tled state of affairs in Venezuela. Many 
citizens have been .put in prison for al
leged political offences, public opinion 
is inflamed and there is apprehension 
for their safety prevailing among the 
foreign element. The state department is 
closely observing the progress of events 
there. It is patiently awaiting the final 
decision of the supreme court of Veue-

Ottawa, Dec. l.-The business of the phaU Company^ When 
railway commission is getting into a handed down auonnnrement w 11 be 
tangle toy reason of the delay m appoint- made of the policy to be pursuedTy the 

a chief commissioner in succession government. Frequent reports reach 
J^r' Mr- Stoir went out of | the European ambassadors here of the

office without- giving a judgment in be- troubles of fnrei>n«r= , lnVtween fifty and sixty cases heard by Mr. of the slowness with whilh the foreign 
'Mills and himself in Manitoba, the governments are nhtointoo- ra-wAAi.- 
’Northwest and British (lolumibia last awards because of the action of Presto 
summer, and it is a moot point now dent (Invrn in nnnninn . res
whether or not the applications will m openmg new P0, tol

-have to be heard over agiu. Commis
sioner Bernier, deputy chairman, does 
not consider he is entitled to pronounce 
-on the cases that he was not privileged 
to hear, and even if Mr. Mills worked 
•out the decisions alone in all these cases 
his sole judgment would have no force
or effect. The justice department has Madrid, Dec. 1.—The heaviest 
been asked for an opinion as to whether storm experienced in Spain in many 
•Commissioner Bernier could not asso- years, lasting nearly thirty hours, has 
oiate himself with Mr. Mills in framing compelled a partial cessation of busi- 
judgmeuts merely by reading over type- uess iu Madrid. Street traffic has been 
written evidence. The department has stopped and the theatres are closed. The 
•declined to make any pronouncement so markets are without supplies aud 60.000 
unless a new chairman, when he is ap- workmen are out of employment. The 
pointed, feels like taking the law into railways and telegraph lines are utterly 
his owu hands and announcing judg- disorganized and have sustained much 
-rnents on the application of which Com- damage. There have been 

• missioner Mills alone of the present 
board has heard, these western cases 
will have to be re-argued.

Lord Grey aud suite will travel to 
Ottawa by special Intercolonial railway 
train.

Premier Laurier emphatically denies 
that he ever stated to an interviewer 
while traveling to California that Port 
Simpson had been selected as a terminus 
-of tüe Grand Trunk Pacific.

NEGOTIATIONS^AT PANAMA.
TtlZhl-Wtions are 
year. The notions intimsto fhnt î* m tÎt progress between Secretary of
turns are not promptly forthcoming"pro- s^tes ”PTe®ent™S the United St. Louis. Dec. l.-The Louisiana pur-
ceedings will be instituted aeainsPthpni , , . ’ an“ ,the Panama government chase exposition, commemorating the 
under the suggestion of thellenartment *S°kl°g t0 tkÇ settlement of points iu one hundredth anniversary of the pur- 
of railways ' dispute regarding the government of the chase of the Louisiana territory, has

A renort from J S "T,arkp crammer ca?.aL zo,no ,an<3. an agreement may be ended. Tile duration of the exposition■cial agelit for Canada at Svdnev N « said t0 ln S1gkt. President Amador has been seven months, during whioli
W., dlted Uctober 31 wfs r«eived" at g8Te ,a banquet’ tonight in honor of time nothing -has occurred to have a 
the trade department t’odav Trade con- §ecT®tary Taft. Speeches were made by dampening effect on the interest or to
ditions in New Zealand are'rather qtiet rS™ Amador, Minister of War detract from the affair in any way. St.
laud the same remark a rallies to New’ ^nardia, Minister Arosemena, Secretary Lome has proffered her most gracious 
South Wales and Queensland The mar T‘?ft „and ^m- Nelson Cromwell, coun- hospitality to the world and it has been 
ket for dalrVTrodurts T \New Wh sel of the Panama Canal Company. accepted. The opinion has ever .been ex- 
Wales lias improved and prices are go- " 0 : pressed that the exposition has been a
iug up. Recently a consignment of 2,400 Oa . . » r sn“®ss-

■cases of apples from San Francisco ar- oTOrfTlV cFSClnfl Dl , 1110 ™an probably most prominently
rived at Sydney. The entire shipment ' WbOO'WII VI known xn connection with the world’s
was condemned toy the fruit inspector —. fair is the president, David Francis, and
owing to the presence of the codiin rfPnPh llAmif IOC waa deemed fit that the final day
moth. After repeated appeals to the * * k- 11VI I- L/CjJUllCo should be designated as Francis Day in
premier, lie allowed the fruit to be fumi- his honor. “This exposition has been
gated aud sold, but he intimated thm -------------- the work of my life,” said President
this was the last time this would be n Francis today. “It has consumed my !

-done. Mr. Larke warns Canadian fruit FersonalltleS and InVCCtlVCS Add entire time for the past four years, hut ! diana defined the standing of the Repub-
shippers that if they send any fruit to Infer»» m . every hour has been an hour of pleasure ! liean party on the tariff question at
Australia it must be absolutely clean. interest to me UlSCUSSlon to me. I have exhausted my stock of ; the banquet of the Home Market Club 

Chief Justice Sedgewick, on account Ycsterd.v adjectives in trying to describe this I tonight. Among the other guests was
•of Sir Eizear Taschereau being admin- fair.” j Dr. W. H. Montague of. Toronto, a
istrafor, will go to Halifax and swear in --______ _ The closing exercises were held at the privy councillor of the Dominion of Can-
Earl Urey as Governor-General. J. J. „ base of the Louisiana purchase monu- ada. The speakers were Senator Fair- Rnmcwnc: nrcven-Tv nnmv
McGee will accompany Mr. Justice Piemler Promises to Ahull h ment in the plaza of St. Louis, -where banks, Governor Batqs of Massachu- . tiKUlDhttS CLDSLD DOWN.
Sedgewick. Some of the ministers of „ . „ , rxouiiaii rwere held seven months ago the exer- setts. Secretary Long aud Dr. Montague. _ . _. ,
the crown iwili be present. Sir Freder- System Of Espionage of cises that formally opened the fair. I Dr. Montague said that the sentiment . 5'lta9”“zg’ f’ee- a- Kichmcmd & Co.. , x. 1Q „ , . . . ..
Ick Borden will also be in attendance. Colle«n.,»e The principal speeches delivered were ' of the Canadians is for Canada first, yidâ^ to tL îx^AdiJncv of r^lucinâ

Frefienok left today for Boston. VOlleagues. by Governor Dockery, of Missouri, and last and all the time. He then went LtolaJ_ foIlowlng.n0: the Padfir saMdron almost to £ vaif
Negotiations have been closed for the _________ President Francis. Mayor Welsh spoke on to discuss the general question of fhPmhfîfu ? °f iehinc U is Pointed1 ont with

- transfer of the Ottawa & New York briefly and introduced the governor, who protection in Canada. He said that the J aUlbUS1’ considerable * truth that n smalV forre
railway to the New York Central, and Paris, Dec. 1—Today’s sitting of tho referred to “the kindly feelings ex- Dominion in the past of its existence, ^Atj!18uC-°?pan^ of un to-date^hins U ^nnerior to
all that remains is the formal transfer Chamber of Deputies wls an animated 'Eessed towards the exipoeition by the had tried all forms of trad* relations & cV Inc ” t ce’ (8 gncd) Rlchmond * l^ger^lîection of SDeckn^f but in
of the bonds of the company on the ad- one, in which exchanges of DeTso^U- President of thé United States.” .from reciprocity to free trade. All these &  ̂inc*nw, -, , f. JÆûeC crai^foTtiie s?uad-
i ertised date of the sale, December 22. ties and invectives were frequent. The “T° the execution of this exposition : have dr°hppe5 “ nrotectkm Buffalo branch of Richmond & Co Veïe «>n, the Grafton, has been sent home,

discussions were with reference to the ihavebeea Americans and <irot parti- ; .Jfhff^nnnt^v has closed this afternoon. The man iu the second-class Bonaventure re
conduct of the minister of public in- jans. We have united in doing eve^-1 ^mly established^ the country ha charge Qf the operating room said in tained a» senior officer’s ship. It is stat-
struction ,in connection with the secret thing possible to contribute towards its mora prosperity than ever befo e. rep|y to a qUestion as to the cause of however that the latter will be re-
reports on the politics of their col- 8tToeesf’ and the Prœident has shown ^e speaker pointed out that today the ^ failure: “I presume it was the Hatred next year by a first-class cruiser,
fugues and the Joan of Arc incident, unqualified interest throughout.” policy of Canada is to allow to come in bnH the- Company The sending home of the Grafton will
ptem-0nrr bK?Ught -out a protest from . The mtroduction of President Fran- ^wSfindustries has been UDder enormous expense.?The Prevent the spending of a tidy sum of
rçemier Combes against the persistence C1S was greeted with an oration of cheer- maintain and protect its own industries j3u^a]0 branch has aloue about fiftv m°ney at Esquimalt, where she was to
loi the opposition in bringing up ques- mg. The speaker, throughout years of agamst the world"..................................... offices scattered over New York and be -refitted at a cost of £2,200.
tions .which were settled at the time his preparation for the fair, as well as “I come here to tell you, continued Canada. Our expenses have been very The army council intimates that it is
of General Andre’s resignation of the during its progress, said he was Dr. Montague, “that no government heavy and this, taken in connection with desirable that the officers and men of
war portfolio, when the government proud of the fact that the exposition could exist in Canada that does not the bull market has been more than we the RoyaJi Garrison Artillery should
promised to abolish all systems of of- had been successful. maintain the system of protection of could stand.” learn something concerning the nature
ficial espionage. A motion of censure --------—o___________ Canada’s industry.” ^_________ and workings of submersible boats. No
which had been introduced was eventu- • Dr. Montague then took up the sub- doubt such information would be of
a!ly withdrawn, and discussion of the THF INTF RFSTlNG ject of reciprocity between Canada and PADTAIN ANH TOOK IN «reat to Sinners garrisoning de-
mterpollation concerning Joan of Arc 1 1 iL *niLl\LOII|l\]l the United States, the matter upon * Mil v Ml'Ll VUUrl 111 fences, with sea fronts, such as Esqui-
procceded. __ nvhich those oreseot -w-pw» ohieflv inter- __ _ infl.lt. ^lontreal, Dgc» 1*—'The death occur-

MinisterialistS’ who declared M. Chau- CASE OF CHADWICK ested to hear?his views. j PERILOUS POSITION Early in the new year further drafts r*ed yesterday of Mrs. Bridget Whalen,Nanaimo, Dec. 1.—Not since the famous .he mimstçr of public instruction, n Vl Vl IMUff IVn Montaeue said- “We have tried rLI\ILUUO KUtJI I IV|1 0f Royal Engineers, Royal Garrison Ar- , widow of Patrick Whalen, the man who
zapora, sole known member of its species, had made a Weak concession to the _________ at varimis times to «écrire a r^inrocitv ____ tillery and general details will be de- shot and. killed Darcy McGee and was
in search of more of which came hither a Nationalists in removing the professor N ♦••.Jh, PXnw «patched from England to Bermuda, executed, for the crime.
jrve? Sa^prolU^ ŸorRe^btr’edt- Arrangements Progress for Set- the ^t^ha^^he Uffit- Afraid to Abandon Vessel « is being great-

X thîi ,lement ^ Olflclals lî ZiïZlVZ Zlï ÎZa Rest of Crew and Then Slg- '/ t°/Peh^ ZfiZZflS li
■JSS ^ X WmheïVTJ N™X8o ÿü SSS idtdlto^addrJs Get Wise. tothe agriculture! jvoriA Cana- „al for Help. ^^“UL^Thf "squ’adro^Vn ÏZrtiïgSt * * & ^ ^
Fiaherieaf Ltd. It was no?much^to look mth the same tx-eedom as adults. hîr „ : be organized into two divisions, one of I P. E. I. NOMINATIONS.
-1. The uninitiated might have thought The pumshmraxt of the offender, lie said -------------- .îüraElt Rt« * n.nLI -------------- which -win -toe attached to the Channel I Halifax, Dec. 1.—Nominations top

■if. was some variety of herring, for It was further, would remind professors of the x- T . „ . n _ general market outside. In Uanada _ _ . . _ fleet and the other to the Home fleet. Prince Edward Island legislature were
no bigger than a good-sized herring. The inecessity of respecting public opinion, eél crmfRyali, lo- tliere is no party or no politician who is .. ^ <-'ouu", Deo. L—The The entire squadron will cruise through held yesterday, and resulted in the elec-
unoment, however, the fisherman saw it The minister concluded with an eulogy Herbert Newton, tomght agitating for reciprocity and there is no three-müsted schooner Addle Jordan, West Indian waters in the comihg tion of one Liberal and one Conserva-
•he knew It for a small mackerel, and re- 'of Joan of Arc, and promised to main- mad6-a statement that the settlement great desire for it.” bound from Norfolk, Va... for New Lon- winter. tive by acclamation Contests will to»
garded it very much as a hunter would lain the political neutrality of the agreed upon, with Mrs. Chadwick, of Mr. Long said: “So broad in her dô- don with a cargo of lumber,, is. ashore When Sir Compton E Domville va- held in the other twentv-eieht ennatitnhave regarded a kangaroo had he come Schools P neutrality of the Cleveland, is for the payment in cash of main, so spirited in her industrial aud just hast of. this port. Seas, driven by cates ft# «mud ^of the VLditerrel- eÜcies twenty-eight constitu-
«cross one In the woods. For this was . /p^e chamber voted confidence hv . lMr- Newton’s entire claims. The pay- every other growth, so swiftly springing the strong northwest wind, are break- can fleet in May he will be succeeded WILT, NOT RESTCN
5me™refaR^tUhCrraWi*mhTer thS considerable majority including nnmer- me?t is to be made either this week or to her opportunity, potentially so close ing over her. Five members of the crew .f,y Tstnl Charles" Beresford who. before ' Toronto Dec. 1-Jas t’Ance secre-
toei-ring are plentiful here', “and * herring °.ns prominent members of the opposi- heelf flLrll' “N° ’7!'!®“ baT,e an4 powerful a friend—whether she re- tonded. at Blackball, but Captain Lee ! taking up the command of the Channel tary of the Ontario Reform Association,
and mackerel are found together everywhere tion. Many deputies did not vote. Î!|f . _fort*1 a® PaymeoL h® added. ™la * ™lgbty part of a mighty Imper- and the cook remained on board. Short- ; fleet, was second in command' on: the denies that he has resigned. He says
else, it had come to be an axiom among ------------- o——-------- ^t1^1 w® are SUI'e it will toe made. ial Great Britain, whether she stands ly after 2 o clock this afternoon, a signal Mediterranean station. “Lord Charlie” he intended resigning immediately fol-
fishermen that there were no mackerel on CREW’S TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE raference to the statement made alone, or whether she join her fortunes of distress was observed, flying from the jg one of onr most popular salts, and lowing the Dominion elections but re-
the Coast. As Huxley told Spencer about ----- th,s a.ft?rno”rn Edmund Powers, with ours-her great advance is sure, rigging, and with a marine glass Cap- one in whom the entire Empire places cent undust insinuations made against
the brain of the porpoise, this one little Two Survivors of Company of Nine “u'1Se‘ f?r. Mr,sYChadwicfc. that of tim and we give her the glad hand across tain .Lee and, the cook could] be seen the most implicit confidence and' reii- Him have compelled him to decide other-
£=£’ ‘fl Keiate Struggles for tife. amount claimed by Mr. Newton, $65,(HX) the border, that after all is only little elmgtirg well out on the bowsprit, wav- *nce. The Empire’s faith in the bril- wise for the present. He whi stay in
•very wide generalization. A single macker- ___ represented notes given for bonus. Mr. more than an imaginary lme. ing tiieir hands toward shore fee assist- .fiant sailor is fully iustified bv his con- the position until he se» th»‘IhlSn s^wh^- a?derno™USve^ “?ar London. Dec. 1,-A story of terrible ®La” "i-i. that Mr. Newton was in con- “We already share with her the reci- anee: Captain Lee is 72 years oid. fleet both in pSre mid war. 7 the i^nuations hnried aflim end °*
awav, and the fishermen who find’ them experiences is told by the two survi- *eren<m with his own attorneys today. Pf'J’ity of goodwill, of mutual respect All hope of rescuing Captain Lee and j The public have never forgotten tiltt-t Rev. Principal Caven, of Knox Cel-
will make big money. Mackerel, a delicacy vors of the crew of nine of the steamer ^ut tba* n0 one representing him had and of mutual consciousness of onr com- his. cook from their perilous position to- Lord Charles Beresford received the Ifege, «Bed tonight,

iliitherto unknown here, will find a ready 'Blanche, which was sunk in the Mersev ?n^ conI(?rence with Mrs. Chadwick or mo1* obligations for the welfare of the night was abandons at srradown, de- signal, “Well done, Condor,” at the
market all along the coast. The only dlf- river in a collision Wednesday nieht i\er attorneys. Mr. Newton and Mr. continent dr which we two are as large spite the fact that wind has gone down bombardment at Alexandriav and the
ficulty Is to obtain the address of the rela- Tliey escaped in a life boat which imnip- Garver returned to Boston this after- a part. And whenever and wherever, by somewhat and the conditions for a service he did the fleet in 1888 by re- I
tives of the youngster who Is now on ice diately dashed against ’ the sinking noon’ more liberal fra de relations and by mu- rescue .were- much better than they were signing- his «eat on the board' of admit- •' Duluth, Minn., Dec. 1.—Three men
4n\ina?m'oCeis<a nrettyagôod°nl^re1for8vlsit "teamer-, three of the seamen being Oberiin, O., Dee. 1.—The directors *5".'. ^5rian?"îa^®_„fariî 6ar|j' in bhe day. Ch-ptain Lee and the alty as a protest against the inadequate attempted to blow the safe of the State
J who have goods to sell ffirect m the drowned.1 The remaining six righted the and officers of the Citizens’ National hal,. ith*nfjin- cook who were afraid to leave the provision made for strengthening the Bank at Barnnm, Minn., today, but
consumer to keep away from At least ,boat and rowdd away, tout were bnffetted | Bank of this city, which is now in the dnstrial and commercial interests of wrecked schooner, wiR be brought ; navy, raised him still further in the were foiled. Sheriff McKinnon and a
it hat is the opinion of one Francis Bond, a *b-X the waves which soon filled the boat hands of government examiners, have ?ltber S]dea these general interests can «shore in the morning if no accident esteem of his fellow-countrymen) who -posse is now in pursuit of the robbers,
young man whose aim ln life was to in- with freezing water. Two more died decided that hereafter they will bare be .eonsfJvod and prompted, we are for jbefnEs them tonight, as the lightkeeper jhhve always had an- affection for- this (The president of the hank, F. A. Goetz,
itiate Nanaimoltes ln the use of a patent of exposure. A vain the boat was cap- lles9 to say for publication. They hope reclPToclt5r lD that respect also. here will put off for them early in the ..brilliant Irish family. There are still who lived but a short distance from
trousers-stretcher, manufactured some- sized, but the four survivors by super- ltbe TeP°rt of the bank examiners will _________ -_________ day in a naphtha launch. The Jordan [many who remember the pew command- the bank building, was aroused early to-
where in Pennsylvania. Nanaimo has a human efforts managed to scramble in 8b»w the institution to be in good con- is leaking badly and it is feared she will : er-in-chief of the great fleet in the Medi- day by the sound of a muffled explosion: ^ain. Though almost dead îram cold . THF FHAI AMH MIC > « totaI ***• terranean Sea.thirty odd years ago when Going to the bank, he fou^d a maTon
covers ^a multitudetrf transactions Un?1 renewed their efforts to reach L,The l̂?at,nTe of the county left by I MC rUUL AINU lllO . -------------- ------ --------- he -was flag lieutenant to the fate ad- guard outside the building, while two

•<ler the Nanaimo bylaw U Is forbidden*^ j sbo,re’ bnt two more succumbed. At 2 Chadwick * : -been made I A OURIOUS REPORT. mirai of the fleet, the Hon. Sir Harry others were at work on the safe. He
itake orders for goods without a license, eloek Tliursday morning the lifeboat DU®11C* **F'OOI W|||FR^_ . _ , Keppel, at Devonport, and rode Stone-,gave an alarm, and, with a crowd of
-and as a license costs fifty dollars, the struck shore at Formby, and the two ------------- o-------------- 1 Russia Said To Be Reckoning on Alii- *enge in the Ivybndge cup hr the pres- villagers, surrounded the 8>afl*, from
game is not worth the candle—which Is j survivors dragged the boat and its DTîîSF.Pi'ir.n wririrKa rvn »nce With Japan. lence of the King, then the Prince of which, however, the robbers succeeded.precisely the object aimed at. Mr. Bond gruesome cargo through the surf to 1-LD WirE S END. ■ I ----- | Wales, and sportsmen call to mmd his in escaping. Thëv held up a farmer
evidently thought he could get around the land. New York h#*. o T . i «i, an l. , « London, Dec. 2.—The Daily Tele- successes at Totnes steeplechases about who was at the railway station and tooknlLaHn»b7t>1GakJn^a<>rnd1er! de- -------------- ---------------Murphy 40 years^ld e<^mit‘ted RnMd! Stunts*CfOSS Lake Mfcliloan In graph’s correspondent at St. Petersburg the same time. He has always been a what money he had. Nothing mwe has
hT b?5> th'oulht tha^ as on^Tthe THE CODE NAPOLEON. by hanging fn her tenement hmise S Freak Boat and Is Washed evide^° i^h^he SavÆ beenti Tef<>rm‘ ^ ^ °f them-
lar business houses of the city stocked the ~ room on West 36th street today. Her * l If=1S °n the necessity »the navy hac been first,
goods he could escape on that plea. He Commission Appointed to Revise the dead body was found by her nine-year- ftSflOrC Ucade maKm? a lasting peace with Japan | The war office has Issued a statement
was considerably surprised when he found hrench Jurisprudence. old son. A letter left by Mrs. Mnrphv by means of an offensive and defensive. containing the follbwing: The strength
that he had to pay $57 for the privilege ----- was found, in which she stated tfhe -------------- alliance, which is recognized as indis- of the infantry having reached a figure . St. Louis, Dec. 1.—Showers of rice
•of leaving the city, and another $ZH) for a Paris. Dec. 1.—Minister of Justice came to New York from the West with ... ^ ^ _ pensable for the completing of Russia’s,in excess of the establishment provided thrown on a blushing bride and an em-
£££?** «^^S?nedmn^ âIle hasa commission of the her four children to look for her bus- Steveusville, Mich, Dec. 1.—Peter Eastern policy. -by parliament, an army order was is-, barrassed bridegroom by enthusiastic
$eto‘g unabll to find the moSS TVost Prominent jurists, senators, depu- band, that she found him living with Nissen, who started across Lake sued on October 20th substituting nine, friends in New York city drove the
ly, he found hlmself un^r lîck ^ kev t,e? academicians to revise the civil another woifian and that he ignored her Michigan in the “Fool Killer No. 3,” HENRIK IBSEN IMPROVING. years’ color service for three years’ color Young woman into a hospital here today, 
-for the night. Aid was forthcoming next ^de* Tb,.s will be the first comprehen- as his wife. was found dead on tne beach near here cWnh««»m nZT n « L (Bervice for infantry of the hne, with a; A tiny grain lodged in the ear of Mrs.
day. however, aud he left Nanaimo with ?,ve revision of the code since Napo- - ----------- o-------------- today. Nissen is supposed to have been t0 the ^lew to the reduction of this excess H. N. Vandusen and baffled all attempts
more legal lore than he had entered It. ieon promulgated it in 1804. The Na- THE CASE OF TOD SLOAN. . washed ashore during the night His î!en8(y;,0?JaI r^rt published in the Lon- • strength by checking the number of en- j to remove it. The bridal tour included
The case was the first of what is expect- , poleonic system is to remain tlie sub- ----- “Fool Killer” was about twentv’ vards !i°n -lelegrapb this morning in a tries. The rate of extension of short- Niagara Falls. There Mrs. Vandusen
ed to be a series, as a reguïar crusade has : stantial basis, but the commission is di- Paris. Dec. 1.—Advocate General down, the beach from the bodv and was “espa « •°TO here’ Henrik Ths*>n con- service men in the infantry is about suffered excruciating agonv, but the 
been begun against Itinerant vendors, the rented to enquire into the important Blonel today submitted to the court of considerably damaged A life preserver tmnes to and his condition is 12% per cent In other words, out of a cause was not guessed. Today as shebyem«n who ' of the létal ayatem of appeals hia .opinion that .the lower court and hia uvereoS were faat^ed toThe now rejrarded "^factory. hundred men enliatixl 12% per cent stepped from a train in the Union ata-
ore under no exoens» fo7’ memZa or other eonntnea for the purpose of in- had erred m giving n judgment favor- basket shaped car iu the boat The toodv -------------- 0-------------- become available for the Indian and tion she fainted from the pain. Her

-taxes. • p eorporntmg them in the French code. able to Tod” Sloan, the American was brought to Stevensville, where it mrnriTi-n m-vTTra Colonial drafts. Of the 882 enlisted sub- husband quickly summoned a carriage
The statistics for last month are as fol- ~ ““tT”-------- jockey, against the Jockey Club. The lies in the town hall. The hands and REPORT DENIED. sequent to the introduction of the nine and hurried her to the eity dispensary.

lows: Foreign shipments of coal, 10.330 WIRELESS TELEGRAPHS. opinion says the club is the exclusive face are frozen and the features reflect k, „ . years term of enlistment, 100 per cent., where au operation was performed aud
tone: miners] claims recorded, 2; certifl- .----- judge of discipline within its precincts, suffering. . The clothing on the toodv wns ,|FV Ffter8burgv 2.—A report less the year’s casualties, will be avail- the grain of rice removed
cotes of work granted, 11; police court Sehnectndy. N. Y„ Dec. 1.—The re- This opinion foreshadows the judgment somewhat torn It is thought tha? Nia- ï!’loh ll.asA re'95bp0 here that Lewis . able for drafts. Under the three years’ 
cases, city 15, provincial 2; births, 10: reiving apparatus for the wireless tele- of the court of appeals, which was post- sen could not have been dead long when » ot ?,ew P"?’ JS «ending 7,000 system of enlistment over 7,000 men,

n^'m^r^nra,8’ R3',Mru, fraph system between the local and poned for a week. Sloan brought suit the bodv was found, as rigor mortis had ^nIunrtn‘n=aSnPWrl8hJf to Sebastopol to would have becu required for the same -----
«roTinctaf^rerct^nr1'HmMJBFniton IjVnn P'*nts of the General electrical for $40,000 against the club for being ,:ot set in. The body was found bv Mrs mJ dv^n",aD ”"aretups' *■ untrue. All result. Since October of last year the! Havana. Doc. 1 .—Vice-President Louis

SmmSMÏÏ: » -- i-fr'todin this city today ruled off the .turf in. connection, with ColiilrVwho lire^tiafarmurerthe prosen?! "Isetbling SeTn JSBg*»0® PaT<p,nh^n ",ose<’ ** ®»tevez has resigned’^ acrenti o^m-
Mr. J. Hunter, president of the local and iu less than two weeks messages Rose De Mais winning fhe Prix de lake shore. Nissen’s employer was noti- torpedo bo”s touiit in ^Sreica Mr TW.i w.n R 7 L-Ei vU ’l Jr*1 bealtb- fenor Estevez, who recently re- 

e’ectrlc light company, came np yester- between the two offices will be ex- Diane at the Chantilly **ces iu May, fled and a coroner’s inrv -was Mnrnnn- vi™ » SSSi , r’ Horse Artillery, Royal FieM Artillery, turned from an extended trio abroad«to look over the new works. Mr. chanced. 1902. eled and began au inquret. ^ wa^lM there t0 bUlM U>rge, Royal Army Medical ftorps, Army Ser- seldom presided in the Senate
waral pa rnere’ [Tice Corps and Army Ordnance Corps, ticlpated to government affairs.

in

lO'
London, Dec. 3.—The possibility of 1 1

Russia trying to send her Black sea 1 ltd 
(fleet to the Far East strongly engages tirl 
the attention of England, in view of col 
the complications wliicn would result if till 
the attempt >vere made. It is under-, ati 
stood that at the beginning of the war : " 1 
-Baron Ilayashi, the Japanese minister j 1 
here, questioned Foreign Minister Lans- ^ 
downe on the subject, and received the ->yj 
most formal assurances that Great Bri- “‘I 
tain would oppose an attempt of the Csl 
(Black sea fleet to pass into the Medi- util 
terrauean sea. i 1

It is contended in some quarters that kid 
Great Britain could not suffer a viola- esq 
tion of the treaties regulating naviga- ^ 
tion of the Dardanelles without violât- J*e| 
ing the spirit of the Anglo-Japanese tù| 
•treaty, but whether this is so there is ze| 
no doubt that the speedy fall of Port 04I 
Arthur and the destruction of the Rus- I 
sian war vessels there would be wel
come news to Great Britain, as tend- I 
ing to convince Russia of the useless- fd 
ness of further trying to regain com- 
mand of the sea in the Far Eastern

Premier Laurier Emphatically 
Denies Statement Attri

buted to Him. B. C. Packer’s Association Will 
Ask shareholders for More 

Money.
j

<From Onr Own Correspondent.

-o
I

HEAVY SNOW STORMS.

Thirty Hours’ Fall Blocks Traffic hi 
Madrid Streets.

1#
Richard Barry, of the San Francisco Chronicle, who arrived in Victoria yesterday by the Iyo Maru, 

says that the black summit in the centre of the above picture is the first out-work of “203 Metre HE," which lies 
ibeyord and slightly to the right of the black ridge. The road in the foreground was- the scene of desperate 
ments prior to the capture of “203 Metre Hill.”

waters. ,
The Mottling Post, in a scornful edi

torial, declares that the British cabinet, 
which yielded to Russia on several 
-points in the Far East, like the Malacca A| 
cases, and which had allowed the Dog- ** 
ger Bank affair to be referred tô arbi- 
ratiDn rather than go to war, will not 
b* fi*ely to interfere to prevent the exit 
of the Black sea fleet, especially as 
neither France, Germany nor Austria 
is likely to interfere, and predicts that 
“ere long the Black sea squadron will , ,1 
be en route to join Rojestvensky.” - *|

A Sebastopol despatch to the Daily 
Graphic asserts that Admiral Alexieff 
and Grand Duke Alexander Michael 
both advocate sending out the Black yj 
sea fleet. J 11

In Constantinople, according to a de- ! onj 
spatch to the Standard, it is taken for J .] 
granted that both Great Britain and ; 
Turkey would resolutely oppose the exit J\“l 

' of the Russian Black sea fleet.

engage-snow-

Another World’s 
Fair Is Ended

ENORMOUS LOSSES
I

• London, Dec. 1.—The corre- 
J spondent at Chefoo of the Daily 
e Telegraph says that the attack
• on “203 Metre” Hill resulted in
• heavy losses to the first division 
J of the Japanese stormers, and 
2 that simultaneously stormers of 
o the ninth *and eleventh divisions
• advanced and menaced the Rih-
• lung and Kleekwan forts. It is 
2 stated, the correspondent adds, 
2 that within the last twenty-four 
e hours the Japanese casualties
• have totalled 15,000, and it is as-
• sorted that the attacks have been 
2 planned to continue until Decem- 
2 ber 10, when it is hoped the cap-
• ture of Port Arthur will become
• completed.

____ numerous
accidents. King Alfonso has ordered 
the barracks to be kept open for the 
accommodation of needy persons. The 
Queen mother. Maria Christina^iiid 
the mayor of Madrid have arranged for 
the release of all winter clothing for 
the poorer classes in the hands of the 
pawnbrokers. The authorities are tak
ing all possible measures of relief.

Louisiana PurchaseLExposIllon 
Formally Closed at 81. Louis 

Yesterday.

Japanese Attempt Night Attack 
on Russian Communications 

and are Repulsed.i

Brought to a Successful Ter
mination After Seven Month’s 

Operation.

Red Cross Supplies From U. S. 
Will-Be Used for Interna

tional Hospital.

-O-

a,PRINCE FUSHIMA.
New York, Dec. 1.—Prince Sadaniru Fn- Gil 

ehima of Japan, who Is In this conntry on tei 
a friendly visit, was today the guest of ; ]
honor at a meeting of the New York Cham- J wa 
her of Commerce, and was formally wel- j 
corned to the city by the president of the i,ai 
ch« mber in a brief address. The Prince. tr$j 
replying through an Interpreter, expressed M 
his pleasure at the reception accorded him. Qfi 
and was then presented with the Chamber 
of Commerce medal. This evening he at- 1 
tended a performance of “Humpty Dump- 
ty” at the New Amsterdam theatre. ca

us

Mukden, Dec. 1,2—There wa» another 
small skirmish on. General Rennen- 
kampff’s front Novembei 36th, but oth
erwise everything remains quiet here. 
The weather is warmer and more agree
able. The Chinese report that in conse
quence of ^ the inability of Russian Red 
Gross Society to obtain supplie» offered 
iu the United Stqtes and China* these 
supplies would be handed over, to- the 
Japanese for the benefit of an interna
tional hospital at Yinkqw.

A decidedly hot skirmish took place on 
November 29th on the Russian right be
tween the villages of Ghjantan and 
Syaokchen, the latter place being 
pied by Russian troops. Several compa
nies of Japanese- with cavalry taking 
•advantage of nightfall tried1 to cut the 
/Russian communications in this direc
tion, but border scouts enclosed the 
Japanese on two sides and routed' them, 
capturing ten rifles aud several horses. 
The Russian loss was five killed or 
wounded. The Japanese loss is sup
posed to have been much -heavier.

-o-
“BIG FRANK” ARRAIGNED.

CANADA FOR.
THE CANADIANS

I
6tl

SSTTiMrs*jndicted^by the grand jury , for 
in the first degree was* arraigned todav
and’lilreffT F6ster iP, General Session's 
and pleaded not guilty.
manded to the Tombs, 
ney Gerome- said he

was 
murder

RUSSIAN’S PACIFIC SQUADRON.

daTangier. Dec. 1.—-Several warships 
anchored in the bnv tonight. They are 
snppo-ed to be n portion of the Russian 
second Pacific squadron.

Dr. Montague Tells a Yankee 
Audience Some Wholesome 

Truths.

! le
He was re- 

District Attor- 
, _ , - was investigating

the case’ and that if it waa shown that 
Felton acted in self-defence he would 
ask tor a dismissal of the indictment.

TWEED SUIT del
shoccu lt Thi* $12 00 n~ 

ffular double 
brraHiedHbcqae 
suit at.............

ev
NEWS OF THE

ARMY AND NAVY
Boston, Dec. 1.—Before an audience 

of more than 3,000 persons, Vice Presi
dent-elect Charles Fairbanks, of In-

M
cmSCHOONER OVERDUE.

Left Ballard With Seven Passengers 
for Day’s Trip a Week Ago.

' Everett. Wash, ' Deo. 1.—The thirtv- 
toot schooner Sea Witch, of Ballard, 
'Wash., left Everett last Friday with 
Beven passengers on board. They were 
expected,to returnASaSurda-y. They have 
not been heard of since, and it is feared 
that the craft may have gone down in 
the storm of Saturday night. Those on 
board were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pritch
ard and their three daughters; S. Parks 
owner of the boat, who makes the 
craft his home, and a man named 
'Sprmk, a marine engineer.

$8,”
hitProbable That a First Class 

Cruiser Will Relieve the 
Bonaventure.

SUfi
Special lor «3
days lo ma 1 
oroer buyers. 

Suit comes in 
•II wool licoich 
Tweed In black 
ground with 
white broken 
• tripe, dirk 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with snow- 
11 -ke mixture 
black ground 
with pronounc
ed orey line 
stripe, o«- «ta'k 
grey mixture 
overlaid with 
block
stripe. We 

, put In first- 
closs firings sn primings and it Is 
tailored in reguiardcu item style 

OUR BOY’a DEPARTMENT.
Seud for Catalogue.
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THE INTERESTING
FIND AT NANAIMO

gwINEWS NOTES OF
THC- DOMINION

W.hair line an<
ev<

N<
I Widow of Darcy Magic's Slayer 

Passes Away at 
Montreal.

A]
Particulars of the Discovery of 

Mackerel In Harbor at Black 
Diamond City.

PHILIP JAM'ESMN. TORONT®i|T S]
zei

ha;

(MW CREAM SEPARATORTFrom Our Own Correspondent. cht
of
liraThe Separator that al

ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims. Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

bei

AS

toi
to
coi-fit.
de

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
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REABANK ROBBERS FOILED.

I Co'oolst Semi-Weekly to 31st Deo 

Madame the great ladles’ journal 

Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st Da 

Farmer’s Advocate Wlna’peg, Wd 

Colonist Semi-Weekly lo 31st De 

Metropolitan Magazine one year 

Colonist Seml.Weekly to ,31st Deq 
and Fam i y Herald ace Weikl)RICE GRAIN PERILS BRIDE.

We want boys and 
of the Province to ca 
COLONIST, and off« 
merits to good workers 
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w
Dardanelles Will 

Remain Closed

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. SCHOONER ARRIVES SAFELY.
Everett, Wash;, Dec. 2.—The schooner 

Sea Witch, which left here for Ballard 
last Friday, carrying seven persons, has 
arrived here. It was feared that she 
had been lost.

Late News Of

Yukon DistrictRUSSIA IS PREPARED 
FOR THE INEVITABLE

Victoria Meteorological Office,
November 23 to 29, 1904.

The weather during this week has been 
generally overcast and rainy both on Van
couver Island and the lower Mainland.* In 
this vicinity bright sunshine was only re
corded upon two days, and rain to a great
er or less extent fell upon every day of the 
week. Gales have been of frequent occur
rence on the coast from Vancouver Island 
to the Columbia river,
Straits of Fuca and Georgia the winds 
have not been more than fresh to high in 
force. The gales on the coast were due 
to the hovering of several ocean storms off 
Vancouver Island, which Is usual during 
the winter months. The weather has been 
quite cold over the norther portion of the 
province during the first half of the week, 
and In Cariboo the temperature fell with
in a few degrees of zero. On the Naas 
river enow is reported- not only on the 
lower mountains near the coast, but at sea 
level also.

NEW GERMAN LAW.
Reichstag to Ask for State Regulation 

of Retail Stores. ,

Understood Great Britain Gave 
Formal Assurance Against 

Opening.

River Close* Violently and Ice 
Jams Create Havoc on the 

Water Front
while on the

.
Berlin, Dec. 2.—The Reichstag, after 

two days’ debate adopted a resolution 
asking the government to introduce a 
bill for the protection of the middle com? 
mercial classes against great accumu
lations of capital in the retail trade.
The resolution contemplates a further 
extension of the law against unfair 
competition and the regulation of clos
ing out sales, so as to prevent bogus ad
vertisements, and also seeks a remedy (From Friday’s Dailv >
against the hardships caused by sales on F Dawson exchanges just to- the installment plan. Finally, the reso- . , L J, ’> rP
lut-ion demands the prohibition of gov- ha“d :„the0 L°J °w “g, ™
ernment officials, including army and tVcïosed tois year'

measure ^IS £
tending to hinder natural economic ten- ‘he wate£-t0 te"
dencies. The advocates of the résolu- p?î£8’ un*® JStion taunted the Socialists with a desire heavy ah e
to crush out tne middle class in behalf i”<1"j6lc,k aud tiding out from the 
of the great capitalists in order to hast- bank 100 feet on both sides »f the riveren the advent of a socialistic state. ! This ice and the drift ice was throw»
Herr Nissen. conservative, called the lna great’ confused heap m the river, 
department stores the “cancerous evil The cracking and the grinding of the 
of the times,” and Herr Erseberger, hundreds of thousands of tons of ice as 
Clerical, wanted the government to in- was lifted by the great and lriesis- 
struct the states attoruey to assume ^ble force of the mighty river and 
that public interest was involved where- t°8se<1- m&ny iœt high m all contused 
ever retail tradesmen's organizations shapes was thrilling, .and the scene was- 
bring suit against the department stores, both spectacular and awe-inspiriug.The large steamer Lightning was tom 

from her moorings and swept a half 
mile down the Yukon river, 
five engines on the Dawson waterfront*, 
which are kept in scows, were carried 
into the river amid the ice floes. The-

Morning Post Scornfully Refers 
to England’s Mumerous 

Back. Downs.

City Fire Apparatus Is Carried 
In a Churning 

Stream.
Inability of Stoessel to Retake 2Ô3 Metre Hill Admitted By 

St. Petersburg Officials Practically to Seal Port
Arthur’s Doom.Hn^ïïa °tryÇto3^ebcPrS|lcky sel Æ

fleet to the r ar East strongly engages first few days, and then gradually became 
the attention of England, in view of colder with occasional light snowfalls, nn- 
the complications wliicii would result if . til by the close of the week the temper- 
the attempt >vere made. It is under-1 ature was generally below zero except in 
stood that at the beginning of the war Western Alberta.
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re- 
here, questioned Foreign Minister Dans- ™rd,';d „wa?,,1 bZur,l ea ; ra*a.
downe on the subject, and received the inth- towest^æl ‘«^ThTïïrd the
most formal assurances that Great Bn-, N>w WratmlWer-Raln, 70 Inch; high- 
tain would oppose an attempt of the est temperature, 56, on the 26th; lowest.
Black sea fleet to pass into the Medi- 26, on the 24th.
terrauean sea. i Kamloops—Snow, 1 Inch; rain, .16 inch;

It is contended in some quarters that highest temperature, 56, on the 27th; low- 
iGreat Britain could not suffer a viola- est, 26, on the 24th.
tion of the treaties regulating naviga- Barkerville—Snow, 1 Inch; highest tem- 
tion of the Dardanelles without violât- 42» on the 26th; lowest, 6, on
treaty16 bnt ‘ whether^this^s^so'’t here^s Daw“n-HIghest temperature, 2 below
noeadonbt thrt toe sp«dy fall of Port °n the '°WeSt' 18 toel0”' the
Arthur and the destruction of the Rus
sian war vessels there would be wel
come news to Great Britain, as tend
ing to convince Russia of the useless- RFMAfiKARI F I’/lxF 
ness of farther trying to regain com- 'ir-d'iriXIlnULL v/iOL 
mand of the sea in the Far Eastern _ _
w-ters. i OF MHS. CHAUWICMThe Morning Post, in a scornful edi- P V VI IrtUtY K n
torial, declares that toe British cabinet, 
which yielded to Russia on several
points in the Far East, like toe Malacca Affairs of Fie velnnri I ariv, cases, and which had allowed the Dog- “ — VltVCItiflU Lfiuy tile
ger Bank affair to be referred to arbi- 
ratlra rather than go to war, will not j 
b* likely to interfere to prevent the exit j 
of the Black sea fleet, especially as 
neither France, Germany nor Austria i
ns likely to interfere, and predicts that ' v,_... _
“ere long the Black sea squadron will \.,'VXV,'>irk’-.Pe<‘- 2v—Thfl affairs of 
be en route to join Rojestvensky/’ Chadwick, of Cleveland,' took a

A Sebastopol despatch to the Daily ™rn late today, when a despatch
Graphic asserts that Admiral Alexieff J.™1” Cleveland announced that uanx- 
nnd Grand Duke Alexander Michael TJJftcy, Proceedings had been started 
both advocate sending ont toe Black, t?®*® “y •justice Ivrakauer, a New 
sen Beet. York merchant with an establishment

In Constantinople, according to a de- on*ifth avenue, 
spateh to the Standard, it is taken for .■“*• Ivrakauer, in an interview to- 
granted that both Great Britain and nifcht, said Mrs. Clmdwick had been a 
Turkey would resolutely oppose the exit customer m his establishment for some
ot the Russian Black sea fleet. Btoveiand ‘“Attorney '1 Z retraction * TROUBLES IN MOROCCO.

PRINCB_FU8HIMA. ZrJsînéss''cuSV taring ml Tangier, Dec. 2,-The Beni-M^nar
New York, Dec. 1.—Prince Sadantru Fu- Cleveland attorneys look after tuy in- tribesman today again attacked the 

shima of Japan, who is In this country on terests," he explained. j guard to the vicinity ot Mr. Harris’
a friendly visit, was today toe guest of Mrs. Chadwick s movements today house, killed one man and took the 
honor at a meeting of the New York Cham- were followed with interest, and when rifles and ammuhieion of the others. Mr. 
her of Commerce, and was formally wel- she left the Hodand House, where she Harris is now in Tangier. The British 
corned to the city by toe president of toe ilos been living, and went to toe Cen- legation has notified toe government 
chamber In a brief ^toeas. ipe Prince. tral Trust Company building in Wall that will be held responsible for any 
ht? D °aem> at^he recêmton aTcorded Mm 6t,reet, her appearance attracted crowds damage to the house of Mr. Harris. A 
ji nd ^was^tocn presented^wlto 8thc'chamber °'p“o , , .... w „ halt’s crew from the French warship
of Commerce medal. This evening he at- Tue result of her visit, m Wail street Kleber last night-fired several volleys
tended a performance of "Humpty Dump- w-as not announced, but it is known she at the Beni-M-Snars from the water
ty" at toe New Amsterdam theatre. called on a firm of lawyers there.

There was a story in circulation to
day that Mrs. Chadwick contemplated 
leaving for Europe tomorrow. Philip
Carpenter, one of her counsel, tonight 1 Madrid, Dee. 2.—Japan has made of- 
denied this rumor, and added: “In fact, fieial complaint to Spain regarding the 
she will not leave this country until attitude of the Spanish, government in 
every dm Hr of her indebtedness has permitting the vessels of the Russian sec- 
been paid. ond Pacific squadron to coal and victual

Mr. Carpenter also made, the state- at Vigo. -Spain has replied, explaining the
ment that Mrs. Chadwick is a very situation and taking the position thaï
‘wealthy woman” and amply able to .Spain observed t-he strictest neutrality,

care for the claims against her.
There were stories circulated tonight 

ite- the effect that there had been a 
hitch in the settlement of the Newton 1 
suit, but these stories could not 
finned.

WARSHIPS UNABLE TO MAKE ANOTHER SORTIE

Big Guns Are All in The Shore Batteries And as a Last 
Resort Vessels Will Be Abandoned and Sunk

in Deep Water.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—With the 
confirmation ot the news that the Japa
nese have occupied 203 Metre hill, and 
the report that the Russians unsuccess
fully attempted its recapture, officials 
at the war office are beginning to pre
pare themselves for the inevitable. 
Golden hill and Liaoti hill are higher 
and dominate 203 Metre hill, but the 
officials say that if the Japanese suc
ceed in mounting heavy guns upon the 
latter it probably will be only a ques
tion of days or weeks before the fortress 
falls.

Still there is not the slightest idea 
among General Stoessel’s friends that 
he will surrender, even if he should be 
ordered to do so. It is hinted that it is 
possible that, if the fall of the fortress 
is shown to be inevitable, the Emperor 
may direct its surrender in order to pre
vent the unnecessary sacrifice of the 
remnant of its brave defenders; but it 
is -believed by those who know General

Stoessel best that he will literally make wju ensure victory. The Novoe Vremya 
good his threat to hold out to the last calls attention to the fact that Japan 

an<* tbe *ast cartridge in Port ,was -n<>t one 0j* the signatory powers
A5r5.nu^u- : 4.1 •*. v of ^ treaty closing the Dardanelles,The ships in the harbor, it can be au^ a8serts that it Japan had the power
now stated on high authority, are in no she might force an entrance into the 
condition to attempt to break through Black Sea and engage toe Russian fleet, 
toe investing squadron. The guns of Conversely, the paper continues, with 
the warships'were long ago landed and the consent ot toe Porte, there is noth- 
the mannes and sailors have been par- jng jn the treaty to prevent the exit of 
tieipatmg in toe land defences. Some the Black Sea fleet to fight some power
of the ships also have been injured by whicll is in n0 wise involved in toe

H the .î?r\fesa it is under- treaty. It is argued that Great Britain
stood, they will be taken outside and is the only power which might attempt 
sunk in deep water m order to prevent to make trouble over the juncture of 
the possibility of their ever being of . the two fleets. The project was warmly 
service to toe enemy. advocated by some officers of the ad-

The question ot the advisability ot miralty before the war, but*it was 
reinforcing Vice Admiral Rojestvensky’s never sanctioned and toe admiralty does 
squadron with the Black Sea fleet is not admit that the subject has been re- 
again being agitated by some of the j vived. Neither does the foreign office 
papers, notably the Novoe Vremya, admit that any pressure is being exer- 
whieh points out that, with the addi- deed to secure the consent of the 
tion of blie Black Sea vessels, Rojest- j Porte for the passage of the Dardnn- 
vensky will -have a superior force, which j elles by the Black Sea fleet.

All thfrRESPECTING GRADING 
PROVINCIAL FRUIT scows were wrenched from their moor

ings, and engines, engineers and firemen- 
carried into the midst of the swirling 
stream and tossed aibout as though so 
many chips. Had a fire occurred at 
that time Dawson would have beçn 
practically without means of protection 
save for the land pump service of the 
Northern Commercial Company and the 
pump station with only three hydrants 
at South Dawson and one chemical en
gine.

The next day the engines were re
placed, the river ice breaking again and 
carrying the scows back to the (Dawson 
shore.

The high water overran the beach in 
front of Dawson, where thousands of 
cords of wood are piled. Five hundred 
cords were swept into the river. The 
wood is worth on an average $10 a cord 
before being sawed into stove lengths.

The ice Jammed at a second point 
above Dawson, immediately above what 
is known as Sunnydale island, opposite 
Klondike City. The ice was overturned 
in such a thick mass that it blocked the 
main channel on a shallow bar and

Inspector Notices An Improve
ment—Some Violations 

of Act.
Mill the Centre of

Interest.

(From Saturday’s DailyJ 
Mr. W. Maxwell Smith, Dominion in

spector under the Fruit Marks Act, re
turned on yesterday’s Pacific Express 
from a lengthy inspection trip extend
ing over nearly a month, says the News- 
Advertiser. ' During his trip Mr. Max
well Smith visited every point in his 
district, which covers the area between 
Medicine Hat and the Coast, with the 
exception of Grand Forks and Phoenix, 
which points he visited a short time ago.

In conversation with a representative 
of the News-Advertiser, Mr. Max we", 1 
Smith said that although there was still 
room for improvement, the grading and 
pacing of fruit had this season been
carried out more iu accordance with the forced the water through a channel lead- 
Dominiou Act than formerly, and he ing into the iShnnydale cove, where a 
looked for a further improvement next big fleet of steamers and barges arc be- 
year. He was greatly pleased with the ing wintered. Some of the vessels are- 
co-operation given him by the provincial Hvorth $100,000 or more,e and the entire- 
fruit pest inspectors at the boundary fleet was tossed like chips. The Susie,, 
points, and paid a hearty tribute to | belonging to the Northern Commercial 
their work, stating that he had found | Company, was lifted high out of the- 
very little Washington fruit in the Koot- water and forced into a position on the- 
euay districts about which there could shore, where she remains. Should th& 
be any cause for complaint. He found jam cause additional pressure all the- 
that the growers in the Okanagan and vessels there may suffer great damage, 
other interior districts now realized that As it is straining is the worst damage 
the regulations were largely framed for sustained.
their own interests and most were thus The Northern Commercial Company 
living up to them. He, however, detect- sent a number of men to Sunnydale to
ed some cases of flagrant violations of assist the regular watchmen iu an at-- 
the act on the part of both Ontario and tempt to make the vessels fast and to^ 
British Columbia growers, which will be #et them in the bestr-position possible- 
laid before the department at Ottawa The steamers in the Sunnydale are the 
and which will, in all probability, result Susi, Sarah, Louise, Tanana, Rock 
in the prosecution of the offenders. Mr. I Island and Lavelle Young, belonging to 
Maxwell Smith said that the act had the Northern Commercial Company; the 
now been in force for over, two years Cudahy, owned by the N. A. T. & T., 
and the growers had been furnished and the Oil City, independent, 
with copies, while its claims had been The scow bearing engine No. 1 
carefully explained, so that the plea of swept from its moorings by the 
ignorance.of its provisions was no ex- heaval and the flood as though it were- 
cuse. a feather. A steel cable and other ropes

When asked bow the shipments of On- snapped, like strings. The eddy formed" 
tario and British Columbia apples com- by the jam carried the scow up stream 
pared "Tn the portion of the Northwest until opposite Church street, thence- 
under his jurisdiction. Mr. Maxwell across the river to the west, and then 
Smith said that this year nearly as down stream, leaving it in the middle 
many Ontario ns British Columbia ap- of the river.
pies had probably been shipped in. The Many men were scattered along the - 
British Columbia fruit, however, gener- river front and out on the ice gathering, 
ally commanded the better price, as the "wood which had gone adrift in the ice^ 
packing and grading were superior, pack. They were hauling the wood 
while the boxes used by British Co- their homes. Some used Yukon sleighs- 
lumbia growers are preferred to the attached to dogs, other had s’.eighs with 
barrels iu which the Ontario fruit is teams of horses, and others were draw- 
shipped, ing sleighs by hand. However, most

In some quarters there had been some of the wood will be recovered; from the- 
criticism because Mr. Maxwell Smith river by the owners when the river 
did not inspect the fruit before it was freezes a little more, 
shipped from the Okanagan and other The wood owners are hustling like -
districts. Such a course, the inspector beavers to get their wood off the beach,
stated, would result in delay to the ship- Extra teams are engaged, and wood is: 
ments and cause loss to the growers, being hurried to the high ground as fast 
while by the method he adopted better us possible. It is feared mçre trouble.* 
results were obtained, as under the act, will occur.
he had full powers to inspect the fruit Many prospective new citizens are- 
in cellars or storehouses. looming into sight in the Klondike just

Speaking about business conditions now. They are becoming Britishers so 
generally, Mr- Maxwell -Smith said that that they will be entitled to participate 
he found signs of prosperity apparent in the election next month of a member:
on every hand in both British Colum- of the Canadian parliament,
bia and the Territories. It is supposed that the Congdon wing-

of Liberals are havübg much to do iu- 
hustling up some of the prospective new 
citizens. However, some are coming 
forward of their own volition and apply
ing to be enrolled. All that is necessary 
to beco-me a British subject is to post 
notice for at least three weeks with the? 
clerk of the territorial court.

SECOND ARMY AT HARBIN-
London, 'Dec. 3.—The Daily Tele

graph’s Harbin correspondent, under 
date of December 2, says: “The greater 
part of the Mauchurian second army" 
has already arrived here. It is in splen- • 
did condition. General Grippenberg is- 
expected tomorrow 
front.” *

THROUGH RED SEA.
Russian Squadron Passes iPerim Island 

and Heads for Aden.
Island of Perim, Straits of Bab el 

Mandeb, Dec. 2.—Four Russian war
ships passed Perim at 2 o’clock this 
morning, going southward. About 3 
o’clock this afternoou two Russian 
ships were sighted approaching the 
island, They probably picked up a 
pilot from a small French steamer. At 
5 p. m. the ships passed Perim in the 
following order: Two cruisers, a battle
ship, five volunteer transports, seven tor
pedo boat destroyers, four colliers, a 
battleship and a French steamer. They 
proceeded in toe direction of Jibutil, 
French -Somaliland. The Russian divi
sion stopped an hour off the African 
coast and then changed its course and 
proceeded towards Aden.
THE “FOOL-KILLER’S” VICTIM.

Japs May Have 

Done Likewise

Russia Actually Purchased a 
Torpedo Boat In 

England,
front opposite Mr. Harris house.

Left Port Secretly and Reached 
Llbdu Without any 

Dtlllculty.

I JAPANESE COMPLAINT.

London, Dec. 3.—Yarrow & Co., ship
builders, in letter to the Times, explains 
that owing to the great success of the 
high-speed yacht Tarantula, now owned 
•by W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., they partially 

wwt , . . o TT- , • n completed two similar boats whichWashington, Dec. ... Mr. Hioki, the blight be fitted finally as either torpedo
-----  Japanese charge d affmres, called af toe boats or ,achts. They declined many
A representative of the Ohenley es- state depiytment today aau inFvrn^e<* tempting offers to sell them as torpedo 

fate in Pittsburg cays that, so far as -Assistant Secretary Loomis that the Ja- iboats because it was suspected they 
known, there is ''no mith in the theory *VT^a w»uld be transferred to a belligerent,
that Mrs. Chadwick borrowed money y(st(rday the invitation of the Ameri- government’s request in August
from Mrs. Cheney." Thos. D. Carna- can government for a second conference they gt0=ped ueg0tLatioM for one of the 
ban, attorney for the executors of the at Tj?6. Hague, and that the nmtation Tesseis t0 a par;8 grm ,but sold tbc 
estate, said: “It is simply absurd. I be promptly presented to the diet. ,caro1[]e aS a yacht oh September 23rdona,?1n0,tedbe^rex?rr9>P1rle3L T* StswittJ Proposition £ Mr SinnrtL believing hfs purchase-

Oradwiek. I never ; '“«ts with Japanese favor. .was bona fide. »s a precaution, kow-
her nnme^n toT seeing j . ever, the government was notified on
Jonld^nnw mot«‘1îW1’I>ap»r6" jbo”d°u Vi p Q pi | pCDT liiCÇ zip September 24th and the sale was com- 

I Any claims of the ^rt wou^Kè- GILBERT D*E5 OF pleted on October 3rd the government
sented against Mrs. Chenley’s estate in ArtAni CTDAIIL unou the”O* <^?mmen.^

-London. Claims are filed in the surro- APOPLECTIC STROKE on thehRto ill C„ ™‘ne !ailedgate office here only if the will is on on the 6th without any armament, os-
record here. Andrew Garnegie and John 
W. Herron are the American executors, 
and Beeton in London. No account was 
ever filed of the American property.

Oberlin, O., Dec. 2.—Reports from 
New York that Mrs. Chadwick held a 
long conference with the attorneys of 
Andrew Carnegie yesterday, have in
spired the directors of the closed Citi
zens’ bank here with a renewal of hope Chieairo Dec 2 —Mrs Gpo FTpnrv “f tMlderCla,rhoWwa^„t9t^tlmed Giiber^toe oideft actress ^the lm- 
receiver tor the ctosed Citizens’ b^nkas_taS®’‘E*
^berteVo^al,tostsuj4tidngt'Mmato ,bad suffered a stroked apopVxy TÜe 
charge1 of toebank’saffaTs Tlmdoore aP°Ple=** witT The
of the Jsank were opened today for the Vrît Innth7'tn utl
first time since the suspension for the hllî 152SEr?Tilrtth#i*
benefit of the holders of safety vaults, ^ck was ! Save ^e, toe nmid leiî

ASSISTING RUSSIAN DESERTERS
responded immediately to the call. He 
pronounced the condition of Mrs. Gil
bert critical. Mrs. Gilbert’s Chicago en
gagement in “Granny” began at the 
Powers Theatre last Monday, and Tin- 
til today the actress had appeared to 
be in her usual health.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—Peter Nissen. whose 
dead body and the wreck of the can
vas bag in which he proposed to roll 
across Lake Michigan, were found near 
Stevensvilie. Mich., yesterday, died as a 
result or exposure and shock, accord
ing to the finding of a coroner’s jury at 
Stevvusvihe today. He is believed to 
have reached the shore alive, but he was 
terribly exhausted from lack of air. He 
cut his way out of his queer craft and 
died the moment he struck the cold air. 
A note was found in the pocket of the 
dead man reading: “In the chair: can
not use hose.”

i INVITATION TO JAPAN.

be con-

up-

CORRESPONDED S 
LEAVE FOR HOME

i ••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Alter Rennenkampff
0’dest Actress In America Suc

cumbs Suddenly In Rooms 
at Chicago.

Exodus From Russian Head
quarters Continues but Big 

Battle Expected.

e es s

Petersburg, Dec. 3.—(8 •
• a. m.)—A special despatch re- • 
e ceived from Mukden says: “It is • 
e reported that General Rennen- I
• kampff has captured several Ja- e
• panese guns and a convoy with e
• UUO rifles, but that a force of •
• 40,000, consisting of Chinese •
e banditti and a reserve of 8,000 Î 
e Japanese, has started to turn ® 
e Rentieukampff’s flank.” *

St.

Mukden, Dec. 2.—The exodus of <*or- 
trespoudents and military attaches con
tinues. • Lieut.-Colonel Schuyler and 
'Captain Reichmann of the United 
States army and Colonel Waters of the 
British army have left. Only six for
eign correspondents remain, and some 
of these contemplate going home.

Still, opinion is divided as to the pros
pects of another -big battle being fought 
before spring. The report was cir
culated here last week that if the Japa
nese made no attack by a certain date 
General Kuroptkin would take the of
fensive.

This date has passed and still there is 
her aeainst the Tarantula Tn nr<w 110 sigu of a moment on the part ot that the Mentitv of the boat miLh? not th? Russians> who are establishing them- 
be evident he stinulated that tha in,i i6elTCS in liters that would answer 
Should be disguised as much as pLtolé '"he's ^"toroL*16 ^“‘movis'ion?
UDAiter6 enving ^the “sinpyards^toe cZo W* . continJeTon'‘boto Ta™
,intfwasleaoa.!dthLdbPmyaanrnedth;ithr0a" Lamprs^eommlnd7' bduTteavlfy11^:
crew secretly assembled, after which she gaged There is also brisk firing onlïïW.lWSt -
tion of German pilots, and thence 
reached Libau where she was delivered 
to thei Russian naval authorities. It 
is asserted that Russia intended to base 
her defence of the1 Dogger Bank affau*
he c^ldhetake aPltornedotboaitn!utthoaf an „Xew Y»rk’ D«: 2-A '*“1* band of 
•without betogadet«te°dUeiagen? Se“ Pa^a the^ùnefat s^ce^v» toe bodv

?»uAnrib<Pflnifin °f tile RussiaD last Wednesday in a home on Long
second Pacific squadron. Island. The ceremony was simple, con

sisting of merely the reading of the 
brief service of the Roman Catholic 

___  church and an eulogy by Milton
Train Traveling Fifty Miles and Hour ZeTetore’ toL”whlTeaTd

Crashes Into Construction Gang. . for Madame Janansehek in her declin-
_ , , , „ „   I ing years. The burial will be in the
Columbus, Ind., Dec. 2.—While run- ’ actors’ fund plot in the cemetery of 

ning fifty miles an hour, a northbound the Evergreen. «
passenger train, No. 27. on the Pennsyl- 

Paris. Dee. 2.—Tlie municipal conn- vania road, tonight ran juto e çoustruc- 
eil, acting upon tiie report of Council- tion train about two miles north of this
lor Roger Lambeliu, has authorized the city; instantly killing three trainmen, Munich, Bavaria, Dec. 2.—Prince
concession of a plot ot ground situated I fatally injuring at least one other, and Frederick of Hohenzollern, a member of
on the border of Champs de Mars, for inflicting slight injuries upon a score of the non-reigning Sigmaringen branch of
the site of the American national insti- passengers. the family, and a younger brother ot
tute. The grant provides that unless The dead are; gam croW- Jefferson- Ki”g Charles of Ronmania, is dead. He
the United Suites government gives toe Ti|le_ Bassenger engineer: Herman J was boln in 1R43 P”d wa9 a general in
institute $50.000 within one year, the joneg Columbus, brakemau: ’ E. W tbe Prussian cavalry, 
concession will be annulled. A bill “as Acheubach. Inojanapolis, fireman.

The passengek 'coaches did not leave pnrsSTtVFr/r ST\xns pat According to the evidence tor thethe tracks and none of the passengers ROOSEVELT STANDS PAT. prosecution the accused with two other 
were badlv iniured .. ,, „ _ men landed at Hatley Park from a boatFireman7 Achennnch’s body was R™‘uS Sday^intorSld a_drieea io"n 2“ 0,6 fth inSt’ ,They 'T f.ll»%aPd
burned to a crisn in his enelne hofnv,, UtH>scvel5 toaay mtormeu a delegation dogs and were out on a shooting tnp.the rescuers could reach him representing the amalgamated associa- It was proTed toat the necessary legal

_______» tion of iron and steel and tin plate notices were properly posted: that the
■ SCOTTISH CHURCH AFFAIRS. .he^properiy or legall?" <Sd -interfère acfl,sed ,!m<Lbeen , leeV ,coal“’g

Uincinnr r wen •vrrrfcTYKTTtEIj ___ I e ,prop. going in the boat and had been trackedMARGARET LYNCH ML London. Dec. 2.-It was announced to- ItrikT b settlement of the through a portion of the property.
New York, Dec. 2.—At the inquest dav that a royal commission wii! be ap- ------------ o------------ The accused were not represented by

Into the death of Margaret Lynch, the pointed to inquire into the differences counsel, but they endeavored to dis-I Brooklyn 4oman whose body was found between the Free Church ot Scotland THE SINEWS QF WAR. count the evidence of the prosecution
near the Greenfield cemetery at Hemp- and the United Presbyterian clmrch. ----- . and to show that they had not gone
stead last April, the announcement was —•*------- ■-------------- St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—A committee abo'e lugh water mark on the coast.

•made that Dr. J. H. Denton, of Free- STARVATION IN RUSSIA. consisting of about one hundred repre- Magistrate Hall held that the case was
nort who performed the autopsy, has   sentatives of toe ministry of finance proved, and after commenting on the
decided that Margaret Lynch was mur- Irkutsk. Russia, Dec. 2.—A report from various parts ot the empire, is evidence and pointing out that it would
dered Dr uenton is to be recalled as a here states that the inhabitants of two sitting at the ministry of finance con- have been better for the accused to
witness Justice Wallace who is acting villages in the Oisbllisk district have i sidering the question ot extraordinary have pleaded gmlty, he imposed thecoroneri post^ued toe Inquest indefi- died* of starvation. Famine prevails ! taxation which is necessary to defray tines of $15 on each of the men
ndtely giving as an explanation that an throughout the district, owing to the the expenses of the war. Many pro- cution, holding a brief from the Game
imnortant witness who riiust appear at scarcity of fish. Two steamers loaded jects are lieing discussed, among others Mr. H. Pooley, of Messrs. Pooley.
theP next hearing is at present touring with provisions have arrived, but too an income tax, but no conclusrone have Lnxtou & Pooley. conducted the prose-
Enrooe f late to save a great number of persons, been reached. Protective Association.

IMPIfif CREAM SEPARATOR
e eThe Separator that al

ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims. Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

tensibly for Hamburg and to be toweu I 
thence to New York.It Turns

A BUSY CENTRE. •
The C. P. R. to Establish Agency at Lady

smith—Mayor Returns.
Ladvsmlth, Nov. 30.—It is the Intention 

of the C. P. R. to establish an agent at 
this point to handle the freight which 
comes from that line across on the Trans
fer. It Is also understood that all freight 
for this district will be delivered from 
there. This movement will make Lady
smith a busier point than hitherto, as 
much more of the commerce will come this 
way.

Mayor Coburn returned today from a 
two-weeks* visit to the Northwest Terri
tories and Manitoba. The Mayor is great
ly satisfied with his trip, but regarding the 
business portion he found that Canada’s 
allowing lumber to come Into this coun
try on .the free list let the United States 
do almost as they wished. The Americans 
did serious Injury to our mills by shipping 
large amounts of lumber at our expense.

The steam 
morning on 
departed for 
cargo of concentrates for the Tyee smelter.

The Alexander will complete her cargo 
tomorrow and will then sail for Union.

Magistrate Thomson, who has suffered 
lately from his eyes, was ont again today.

A scow belonging to A. R. Johnston of 
Nanaimo broke adrift In the bay today 
and was captured by Indians, who de
manded $15 salvage. They raised the salv
age to $25 when near Jhome, but will prob
ably have a little trouble In getting Jt.

The negotiations for the purchase of 
the Caroline are said to have been con
ducted by Burke Roche, a former mem
ber of the British parliament, who rep
resented that he was acting for a resi
dent of New York, who-wished to race

Vienna. Dec. l.-^Czech deputies at 
tomorrow’s session of parliament intend 
to interpellate Premier Von Koerber 
concerning the action of the Lemberg 
relief committee in assisting Russian 
deserters to emigrate to the United 
States. The deputies will change the 
government with taking the responsibil
ity of countenancing a violation of the 
neutrality which may entail serious con
sequences.

laxtcr & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
FIRE AT WORLD’S FAIR.

Hagenback’s Show Destroyed and En
tire Grounds Endangered.

St. Louis, Dec. 2.—Fire broke 
in the attraction known as “Quo Va- 
dis,” and quickly spread to the Japa
nese pavilion, adjoining. A high north 
wind was blowing and the sparks were 
carried over the exposition grounds and 
set fire to many buildings. Just across 
from the pavilion a small show was 
first to discover that the former was 
on fire. A first alarm brought all the 
fire-fighting apparatus, but it was soon 
seen that t»he firemen would not be able 
to ecope with the flames and a general 
alarm was seut in.

• Hagenback’s wild animal show, on 
the world's fair Pike, has -been entire
ly destroyed by fire. A high north wind 
is blowing and the entire exposition is

out
en route to the-

A GREAT ARTIST’S END.
Body of Madame Janauschek Laid to 

Rest in Actors’ Plot.
OPENING NORTHERN CANADA.

Detroit, Dec. 2.—The Canadian rev- 
cutter Vigilant arrived here today 

to lay up for the winter. On her trip*. 
from Toronto she carried Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine, Canadian minister of 
marine and fisheries, and several offi
cials of his department. Minister Pre
fontaine expressed confidence that the* 
Canadian parliament of 1905 would 
take final action favorable to the be
ginning of work on the proposed caual 
from Georgian Bay to the St. Law
rence, through Lake Nipissing and the 
Ottawa river, for the exploration of 
which $250,000 has already been made 
available. He asserted that the canal 
would make five or six states of the- 
United States tributary to the Star
board route through the canal.

FOR A CONSTITUTION.
■Preparations Being Made in Russia for' 

Great Demonstrations.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—M. Witte,.. 

president of the ministerial council, Jia<î 
a Iona: crutferenqe with Emperor Nich
olas today.

As this is the first time tlie Emperor 
has summoned M. Witte for several 
months, the conference is considered a» 
having great significance, and it is be
lieved here that it will have* a direct 
and important bearing upon the imper
ial decision on tlie Zogistvo memorial, 
which is now bjping considered at the 
palace.

A rèport is current that great demon
strations in favor of a constitution are- 
being arranged In the principal cities^ 
for December 10th, the anniversary of 
the emancipation of the serfs.

HEAD WORKS ON FIRE.
Springfield, Ill., Dec. I.—1The top" 

works of the central dhaft of the Wood- 
side Coal Company caught fire tonight 
and were destroyed, the fire going into- 
the mine, where twenty-four men were 
at work. At midnight ten of the men- 
had been rescued injured, and It is be
lieved the remainder will be taken safe** 
ly. The financial loss is $30,000.

! enueAmur took on coal thde 
from Alaska, then 
after discharging a

he1er way 
Victoria,

THREE DEAD IN WRECK.
endangered.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

Paris Municipal Council Donates Site 
Proposed Building. TRESPASSERS FINED.tor

Two Mei^ Who Went Shooting on Hat
ley Park Pay $15 Each.PETTY PRUSSIAN PRINCE DEAD

In the provincial police court yester
day Thomas Marion and Thomas Young 
were fined $15 each and $2.35 costs for 
having trespassed on the property 
known as Hatley Park, near Colwood, 
contrary to the provisions of the game 
law.

heretofore passed the United States 
Senate, incorporating the institute. 
Friends of the institute say that an an
nual prix de Paris will be awarded to 
American students attending the insti
tute, which will be similar to the 
French institute.
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TWEED SUIT
Thl* $12 00 re
gular doubla 
brrwufert Barque 
ault at............

«

j

$895
i

Special lorys to ma* 
orocr buyer».

Suit comes In 
all wool :>coich

> Tweed «n black
ground with 
white broken 
• tripe, dirk 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with «now- 
fl-ke mixture 
black ground 
Àitb pronounc
ed grey line 
stripe, or da'k 
grey mixture 
overlaid with 

hair line 
We 
rst- 

and It Is

black 
at ripe, 
put In fl

class linings sn . Hminn ar 
tailored In regulardcu stom style 

OUR BOV*» DEPARTMENT. 
Send for Catalogue.

PHILIP JAWIESIIW. TORONT®i,T
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fill

I. Dec. 1.—The death occur- 
pay of Mrs. Bridget Whalen, 
■Patrick Whalen, the man who 
killed Darcy McGee and was 
lor the crime.
Ilford, Ont., Dec. 1.—Geo Ma
rier, fell over a low railing 
w bridge here last night and 
bed. He leaves a widow and
ET I. NOMINATIONS.

Dee. 1.—Nominations fori 
[ward Island legislature were 
Pday, and resulted in the elec- 
le Liberal and one Conserva? 
belamation. Contests will be 
b other twenty-eight constitu-
|TLL NOT RESIGN.
I Dec. 1.—Jas. Vance, secre- 
k Ontario Reform Association,, 
k he has resigned. He says- 
|d resigning immediately fol- 
I Dominion elections, but re- 
It insinuations made against 
fcompelled him to decide other- 
Fhe present. He will stay in
to until he sees the end. ot 
liions hurled at Mm.
Incipal Caven, of Knox Cel- 
I tonight.

o
ROBBERS FOILED.

Minn., Dec. 1.—Three men 
to blow the safe of the State 
Barnum, Minn., today, but 
I. Sheriff McKinnon and a 
pw in pursuit of the robbers, 
ent of the bank, F. A. Goetz, 
but a short distance from 

nilding, was aroused early to 
sound of a muffled explosion, 
he bank, he found a -man on 
ide the building, while two 
a at work on the safe. He 
larm, and, with a crowd of 
mrrounded the baaak, from 
rever, the robbers succeeded 
r. They held up a farmçr 
: the railway station and took 
y he had. Nothing more has 
of them.

IRAIN PERILS BRIDE.
i, Dec. 1.—Showers of rice 
a blushing bride and 
bridegroom by enthusiastic 
New York city drove the 

an into a hospital here today. 
In lodged in the ear of Mrs. 
lusen and baffled all attempts 

The bridal tour included 
There Mrs. Vandusen 

cruciating agony, but the 
not guessed. Today as she 

a train in the.Uniou sta- 
ijnted from the pain. Her 
liekly summoned a carriage 

her to the city dispensary, 
peration was performed and 
f rice removed.

it.
11s

0
tESIDENT RESIGNS.
►oc. 1.—-Vice-President Louis 
resigned on account of IH- 

>r Estevez, who recently re- 
an extended trip abroad, 

ded in the Senate 
government affairs.

or par»

Clubbing
Offer.

Regular
Price.

}Co'oelft Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 $1.25 
Midame the great ladle.' joa-aal - ■ • 1.25 

Colonist Seml-Wtekly to 31st Dec,. 1905 1 25 ] 
Farmer’s Advocate Wlna'peg, Weekly ■ 1.85 j 
Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 1.25 
Metropolitan Magazine on? year ■ • 1-50 
Colonist Semi-Weekly to ,31st Dec,, 1904, 
and Fam I y fie re Id an Weikly Star -

$1.00

1.50

} . 1.50

.25

We want boys and girls in all parts 
of the Province to canvass for THE 
COLONIST, and offer extra Induce
ments to good workers. Write for par
ticulars.

I’;./

if Darcy Magic’s Slayer 
•asses Away at 

Montreal.

SOONER OVERDUE.

lard With Seven Passengers 
Pay’s Trip a Week Ago.

Wash, Dee. 1.—The thirtv- 
pner Sea Witch, ot Ballard, 
ft Everett last Friday with 
bengers on hoard. They were 
to returneSftdurda-y. They have 
heard of since, and it is feared 
craft may have gone down iu 
of Saturday night. Those on 
e Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pritch- 
leir three daughters; S. Parks 

the boat, who makes the 
home, and a man named 
marine engineer.

■»

NOTES OF 
Tt1=. DOMINION

ntiffs to 

mend Plea

I Court Decides for New 
dence In Hopper vs. 

Dunsmulr.

Hon Refused to Appeal 
Injunction In Spencer 

vs. Drysdale.

icker’s Association Wilt 
hareholders for More 

Money.

Own Correspondent, 
or, Dec. 1.—The present bear- 
appeals in the Hopper-Duns- 
case came to an abrupt end 

he plaintiffs’ counsel argued 
trial judges should hW al- 
validity of the will made m

tasted, it being claimed
Lnh0mlgned k <hd not 

rüf Will. The original trial 
‘Çlad<j this point. The Full 
iy altowed the plaintiffs to
d, Sde^e on this Point and 
nr pleadings accordingly..
f F0np r?day refQsed the
!teven!onDaSr> ^Com*

rittiTe t0 appeal t0 the 
■ranted n «gainst the in- Liîv- , Spencer, of Vic- bJ,a?gsthe sale or disposal

tZl xr oson stock until 
test Mr. Spencer’s claim. tO'

™,i»«1I!>tfrreSmiil1 tile Vancouver 
aPPeal must go. ona string ,°f t“e Full cou£

G. Epckers Association will 
ting ,°t shareholders ou De- 

m, and in a circular Secretary 
ates that, owing to the large 
pent in alteration of canner- 
»m>,Tr;eraî!ve .t0 increase the 

—rn- °7 —the issue of bond» 
, TH??? dollars. In a letter 
r Aemtous Jarvis, of Toronto, 

as^mS that proxies be- 
ÏL he 5878 that if> through 
the common shareholders to 

m®? is abortive,ill -be left but reorganization:, 
ltimres the letter, “you will' 
; ™eans that the common 
f be wiped out.” The letter 
l much interest in Vancouver.

FRANK” ARRAIGNED.
tok, Dec. 1.—Stewart L. Fel- 
h as -Big Frank” Felton, who 
^giving Day fatally wounded 
to, a gambier, and who was 
y the grand jury , for murder 
h: degree was; arraigned todav 
fge Foster in General Sessions " 
led not guilty. He was re- 
b the Tombs. District Attor- 
tue- said he was investigating 
End that if it was shown that 
ted in self-defence he would 
dismissal of tlie indictment.
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I Ebe Gc' 'nfst have been extremely useful In works ! ceeded lilm by right of nrloritv was a n„ A- „ , .

of 'local development toy the local Gov- f°®dlawyer and ! tiever £>Wtitian, bat wising thriTf^m^ereco^Dtim^ ’<5 

eminent. We do not speak for the ^ *“?taB between his status as premier this country and’no^aee nsP« ,™«ï

SS *S.-rBfS5?èft’w3
sssr 22r,x: sfSI-aSs'SH
HFF™ S“J-ls“H=rSwe are quite safe in saying that the helm this was in a marked stage, which is not without its significance to
his answer would not toe the same as* aii< tr°m that day to this' it has been a them. They see in the Chamberlain
it is now. Nor can Senator Templeman 8trnggl® t0 keeP >n power. Mr. Ross had movement in Great Britain a new force 
maintain his statement that the advantages over Oliver Mowat. He “at, it it culminates in Imperial Un-
Bride Government fs -sn „™S: was much more spectacular and as an “% effectually places Canada beyond
Government. It has rednced^tte®^ orat^f ha? tew equals in Canada. Per- ‘^p^r5ker?shfd,>°Pe of an American 
penditnre to the West possible limff S»Ul y hls record was as clean as that ï?“yÎT“n including the whole of North 
It is conducting the finances of?h» ?f hl9,great Predecessor, and he had . Phey recognize that the
country on a sound business basis* and h®8,9 ?i.waye identified with temperance movement is speedily ar-
will have a substantial surnlus n’t the and other moral reforms. In many re- JJYi9*, when the blow of destiny for
end of June next. Other gorernmenta 8P®et8he 18 nn idealist, possessed of im- oid-Ctou^rcv ¥T,e,ns.in the
may have been extravagant or not as îg l?," "/ a natural scope and apt a foreim #, tongh d®,layed'
the case may be but Senator Temnle- i *ew enthusiasms—a man of the popular „ ® an issue for the 'Empire,, and 
man has absMutély m> w™ra”t to?the ! order;. who- iu the United States, is w^ cUd„ “ Chamberlain
statements he is now making The 8°metmies ' referred to as a. “spell-bind- States ^An 8„.18 i?81-.*9 t9e United 
argument he uses, in any event is to- tr' *• But h® lacked many of the quali- have V,™'}9,, °pi)ortaallty > ..that might 
tally uneound. Either the Province is ®catl0°s of Sir Oliver. While versatile shortsictotertnA^8’,,.. 9d whtdh, through 
entitled to more money or it is not and. all-around well informed, is neither ed ou*their ,?Ürr W8J;,,st!?dlous'y aTSld" 
If it is, then it is for the ncople of pro,found nor scholarly. Principally he eve.r s ^art, will have gone for- 
British Columbia, not Senator Temple- dacked. th.e. strength to combat the influ- in conquest, an eventuality mît now^on* 
man, to decide how that money shall be euces lu Jus own government and m his tern-plated or in a wkfir nm'™, 
spent, and they express their decision ?wn party which tended to retain power : in that term of “Anglb-S■iaxonv” annltod 
through the -ballot. That is the prim *>i-power's sake and to Use all the arti-|by Dr. Parkm it a deMre for wMch 
apie at the base of responsible govern- ®ce8,a9d expedients known to politicians ; the sentiment of the American ™nle 
mont, which should be carefully studied t0 “s* end. While, it may for argu-'has not yet risen The realizatmi? ofttrr»s 4-ssts— » srsa.^Æ a*.SM.r„?iiF-2"s:

JOURNALISM. mam in office in practical defiance of present anxiety for reciprocity
Public opinion developed a symtem of

We thought at the time that £700,000 immorality and corruption in elections .It will be seen, therefore that be- 
for the Standard was an exorbitant , at *m-s eclipsed anything of the "kind hind the advances that are being made 
price. We learn that the price naid 1,cr®tofor« known to exist in Canada or rather foreshadowed, there is a de- 
was £300 000 Mr • 98111 onder any government, provincial or fed- sign to forestall Chamberlain by pre-
clü-* ' ■ M Pearaon 18 now ®ral: It is needless to enter into details «enting an alternative in the form ^
rorming a company to take* it over as the published records of election trials f.ree access to a market of eighty mil
ita a working capital of £100,000. Mr m which the operations of the machine ‘!ons. which, when it was sixty mil-
H. A. Gwynne, foreign director of Ren- 80 r®vealed are as familiar as household Hons, was sufficiently attractive to
ter’s has been anointed i, o proverbs. Gradually the situation be- Canadians.. This is a view of the case

’ 88 ,, appointed editor. Sev- came worse until Mr. Ross’s majority that 18 serious enough to give us pause
erai of the old staff of editorial writers was entirely eliminated and he was 5L°en the propositions of the United 
have been retained. It is stated in con- educed hi the extremity of calling a htat®8 for reciprocity are submitted to 
nection with the purchase that the convf.nti«u .to assist him in formulating ®”r }Z?^nmeat\ -Th‘8 ,[8 borne out by 
Tariff Reform Teo • : J. , I a policy -with which to go to the coun- ?n artiGe, coupled with an interview,
tariff Reform League is not directly,1 try. Prior to doing so he reorganized 19 îhe Boston Heroin, which has been
or indirectly interested in the Standard his cabinet and met the convention with ®en‘: l18 ”7 a gentleman in Boston, who 
or Evening Standard. «. practically four new members. He had ilBritisher but an enthusi-
strnTonri thet-9-"hi9 London ^
still continue to mourn the loss of without, portfolio * gotiations. Mr. Foss, presumably of
this paper to good, old-fashioned, reput- . The remarkable feature of the change view?n^ 1 th! Washington inter-
able journalism and its accession to the '1 thl8’ thJt the resignation of these turn gave an intertî?w ,reT
ranks Of what_ is designated as “the ^STZ
Yankee pi ess, represented by the vention pays the highest possible comnli- ^®81<^ent ^ n°t intend to have the
Daily Mail and other newly wrought, m«y8 to their ability aiîd to their ad- theîe hTs b^u a ^‘kak
made-by-money papers. Mr. G. K. ™fiI1‘Jtral‘Te ea9a,cltyf and, houf8ty- He introduction to the interaiej* the Heï
Chesterton, in the Daily News noints îf® L.Î a word of explanation as to aid says : " ’ U
to a sentence in Pearson's Magazine, existed in^i^governme^h^^ays Tfa nukt but si^Afi thtere have bee? tw0

illustrative of the new methods, which happy family, one in thought and one Angto-Saxon worid-r“^rSty in^Am8
he says should be written in letters of reovvaniratinf.V*0’ W ‘J the necesslty tor erica and Imperial federation" in Great
gold. It is as follows : rcorganizatio i? Britain and her colonies. The import-
gocs^ furtlfer^wiüi a^Tn^69", °fl69 One nol b^'ap^rlt'nd^ ^teopTTn &
eric an workingmen than Such htT n'nd im^on'T1 J„0PU!!""it>;r0f R°?S; "H'81’ “ Jhat “e one poVy implies^™
flown argumem. A sneaker wb,, .= ofaer ."as discussion of virtual destruction of the other.

, he brought forward toi^polnts 1mmmer I.ZJ î f ' 'y,‘Ich. by. th® way was In plain words, it Is held that Ameri-
to a “full-fledged” Cabinet position on ®d nails into a board,^vôn’ huSrcds" o? ?he m»mt,SUlide? ‘?rmmat,on-.as 80n‘® caa reciproc-ity with Canada means the 
a firm basis. .That gentleman intimât o£ Tot88 for his side at the last Prcsi hLîl-“fS ,°f îhe ®ouJe°tion were end of British -Imperial federation,
sd in O „1 • 8 tlema° intimât- dentia] 1 last Uresi- becotnmg too. outspoken and the subject tbongh not necessarily, of course, the
*d ra a very plain manner his desire This is admirably characteristic w Pro“18ed unpleasant episodes. The con- end of British goodwill. Eugene N.
to bare a portfolio, and we think he says, of the new joarnalf™1 the^hief >e,:hon ,t8® £ was unwieldy and hard to Foss, who lias made a close study of
is fully entitled to it, if for no other ohlracterim cs o7 which s ™ad ^ourn«l Xh?e was 110 disposition to the situation, believes that a zollverein,
reason that nf inn<, J ? . ism. -To take Z lst.en t0 speeches and the numerous reso- inclusive of the three countries in ques-
oritv Tt win ng Sfry ^e of Pn' hundreds,” dit Mr Chesterton ‘?h* inf utl?nf, altirmine and creating planks of tlou, M possible, although in this he 
-ority. It will not be held that on comparable man with the boartih «rîi' ?iiPIatform were ad°Pted offhand. The runs counter to the plausible dictum of

:: rar^hTan0; &%«Æca^ha?eT
•Of his colleagues in ^Dom^n G^ » ^.£^7 -ÎS ^

•ernment, but he is the most likely to whole office" there was annarentlv nient that had beeu reduced to “innocu- ^r* grounds his hopes for sue-
choose from among the present Liberal compositor or office boy to noint ' out 098 desuetude” by reason of the most flss °° til® fac£ ‘Hat Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
delegatiou to Ottawa and it will not he tha" we 8P®ak of lies being nafled re corrupt methods known to politics, and I”'Jh9 „has b®?8 “triumphantly” re- 
gainsaved lhat the P,-e • be ‘lie counter, and not to the matt No was «“deavoring to redeem itself in the ‘?r9^.90 p“wer. is known to be in favor
589tM Pl0T19ce 18 ”°t now body in -the office knew that Prarso^s F®8 of it8 supporters aud the country and -f“ the fact that

STo^rr^havf- ïï* P^S^9~-
lu that direction, end he would have «Hm iTrietorious'ovS^t'erature J°It™* F8™ .®vea th™tîdemption1^?^he6pa^V maa^ "^‘fttore'^thtn recipJ°city 

strong support among the Liberals of tba£ b?d journalism is victorious ovtr *Ti‘ '”aF’ - What th® Of ™mm«ÜtiS? therO it” stmthffit

®P a demonstration in the favor of triumph of the tropical exuberance of fr?n! deathbed and transformed into a (arid, “ course the trade) ^ not ôffiv 0

55n.*5sres£s t,*s S sSF" » -• - *«• aj$«zS-rsr « -s—- =“-"«£ aras ssass%a eats
British Columbia. He fought the fight alism of ^UI endnr® that jonm- Liberal flag and shout Hallelujah, I propaganda to go into effect against us

J0f the n„rtT 7Z 98 9 9sf9t 8dSnlo„ f thls order represent public a“ saved.” The whole programme is “Now, the only way that we can head
..._____ party when Liberalism was at a 0l»niou. redolent with cant and hypocrisy and off Chamberlain and his growing mnve-
rgreat discount, and he has been con- °---------------   simply places politics in Ontario on a meut, is by taking the initiative and
«stent in his adherence to the party- A correspondent has called P 896 lower thaii ever it whs before. making a reciprocity treaty with Can-

■7t tbe™la^n8tZ>a Y' Ik “1>ri9ciples” * the ™P®rtance of our hotels being ™E PARTING OF THE WAYS, late Cotoffiai °sLmVryV^he^e” must
Of the party-through thick and thin, properly equipped with fire escaoes «- , :---------------------------------  faU t0 the around.
As the Liberal party has not been in This is a matter which is ant re cîre„9S.i.are mP^P^Wrapidly indi- "America has not yet realized what a

■any sense consistent in regard to the overlooked Should , c- pt t9 b® S?w98retb%,ga?wtl1 °f feeling in, especi- blow this preferential scheme, with a
i-princinles advocated Jtr, J° t9 , hould a fire occur and in- ally. the Eastern States, in favor of a consolidated British Empire, could in-
■ffWnw? adv?cated whlle Senator mates of a hotel lose their lives, it im- recIProcity treaty with Canada. We Amt upon the United States. Our farm-
jempleman was in Opposition, it can mediately occurs to ask “Whv wore laï® sfTera! tlmc« referred to these, ers, in particular, would be badly in-
oniy be said that be has followed faith- there not proper fire es’canesV” miT ,out thal k wa" unite »u jured in the important matter of wheat,
fully in all their curves *:mo . p . . ,6 escaPes• The the cards that some form of reciprocity und still greater throngs of our neonle

' were rather shorn h + ,Some ®f them £Une to ®n»ulre « before a conflagra- “at may be proposed by the United would flock over the border into the 
re ratner sharp, but he made them tlon occurs—a case in which the old . les wdl be considered by tile Do- llch lands of Western Canada. That 

unflinchingly; and such consistency and «dage of an ounce of prevention beinc T“i“9 Parllafme9t at “® session, country would be built -up at the ex- 
pereistency, we hold should worth o „. Prevention being American. statesmen are now resi zing pense of onr own.
-reward. their v P°U9d of cure is entirely what a mistaken policy they pursued in "We are fast becoming an importing

applicable. the past in reiectimr th. - w.-T-r :ir - - - if nation. This very year we are getting
wheat from Canada, which place Is de? 
tmed to become the great grain-growing country of the world. Shfis gtinglo 
be able to supply not only her own 
wants., bet those of England in a very 
shorttmie.. And -with flour at tbe pres- 
®at k«b price, bow long will our people 

duty of 2» cents a bushel on

tween what Great Britain is likely to 
offer and what the United States fa al
most certain to offer. Sir Wilfrid has a 
fiat from thepeopie of Canada to build 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and 
'tu adjust the tariff and to do many 
other things; but he has not a fiat from 
«Canadians to choose their destiny.

----------------o----------------
It is announced that Mr. C. Bas- 

combe, a well known business man, will 
be a candidate for the mayoralty in Van
couver. Mr. Buscombe bas been 
prominent in the Board of Trade and 
in public affairs generally in Vancou
ver and is regarded as a particularly 
strong man for the position.

S®,»*vlthe edItorial Charge of tfce paper: bat 
he has declined, as was to be expected. ^Localj Learn to Know 
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THE DAILY COLONIST (From Friday’s Daily.) -V,
Logging Operations.—The logs from Ilî 

the Cowichan Lumber Company’s camp 
at Cowichan lake have been coming 
down the Cowichan river for the past 
two weeks, so the greater portion have 
passed Duncans. There is a large force 
of men employed, including a number of 
Indians, who are experts on the river.

| sïïKESssers
:
e French and Italian. ^

For particulars write
e SPBOTT, B.A., Principal,

Vancouver, B. C.
• SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.
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FDR SALE—English eetter, 17 months old: 
fairly well trained; bred by T. P. Mc
Connell; dam Albert’s Rosalind; sire 
Real John. Address Box 24 Colonist. d4

Readers are familiar with the partic
ulars of a sensatiorf1 created iu Paris in 
1902. A Madame Humbert succeeded 
in borrowing immense sums of money o:i 
securities whicih turned out upon inves
tigation -to have no existence. A simi
lar case seems to have come to light in 
Cleveland, O. Mrs. Chadwick, wife of 
a physician there, succeeded in obtain
ing large sums of money on her word. 
She borrowed $190,800 from Herbert 
Newton, of Brookline, Mass. The-Presi
dent of the Citizens’ National Bank, 
Oberlin, O., personally lent her $102,000. 
There are other large sums said to have 
been loaned her. The assumption 
that she was very wealthy, that is, pos
sessed of securities valued up iu the 
millions. sNow Mrs. Chadwick is not 
to be found. The theory is that she pos
sessed hypnotic powers.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year .............. ..
Six months ................
Three months ............

are
clr(t^L?AL?~C.h€*p» J^0 horses, weighing 

each. Apply 51 Pandora street. n30

F®R., —One cow and 4 gaives, one
calf 1% years old, 8 calves 0 months old,

years old; 2 dozen hens; 2 dozen , 
chickens; 1 sewing machine. Apply • 

Mrs. M. J. Vlrdler, Richmond avenoe.

...........Ç 00
...........2 60 y<

1 25 et
Coal Shipments. — From Nanaimo ex

changes just to baud it is learned that 
the foreign shipments of the Western 
•Fuel Company at Nanaimo for Novem
ber totalled 10,330 tons.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST dil
°d
wl
dOne year ..............

filx months 
Three months ...

$1 00

«X A . Ü
Sent postpaid to Canada, United King

dom and United States.

50 . Left for England.—Q. M. -S. H. J. 
Warrick, Royal Engineers, after a five 

lyears’ residence in Victoria, leaves this 
evening for Dover, England, whither he 

•has been transferred. As a token oi 
tne esteem in which he is held by u 
host of friends here, he was last even
ing made the recipient of numerous 
presents, among them being a pair of 
fine opera glasses and a diamond ring.

was

NONE TOO GOOD I
ai
lii

Ml
THE BANQUET xO SENATOR 

. TEMPLEMAN.
cl
fi

A goodly number of the political 
friends of Senator Templeman met at 
-the Driard on Friday evening to do -him 
honor. The gathering was a representa
tive one, and on the whole a very suc- 
•cessful one. We understand that, owing 
to the failure of the boat t. connect 
with the steamer at Vancouver, 
tier of. delegates was unable to reach 
Victoria to participate. This is to be 
regretted, as the belated delegates in
cluded some prominent Liberals, whose 
presence would have been most desir
able, such as Senator Bostock, Mr. R. 
41. Macpherson (en route from Ottawa) 
of Vancouver, Mr. Macdonald, leader 
■of the Opposition in the local House,

' and Mr. Kennedy, M. P. of New West
minster. The banquet was a rather 
long-drawn-out affair. ' Most of the 
speakers made the mistake of delivering 
political speeches of the campaign or- 
•der, instead of the after-dinner stamp. 
The strain of the recent elections 
•evidently still on them. It was, how
ever, a harmonious and happy gather
ing, aud we congratulate Senator Tem
pleman on its success. It will no doubt 
do much towards effecting the object 
in hand, and that is to place his claims

Job Hatfield, the pioneer Columbia 
River pilot, is dead. He was one of the 

Iiest settlers in the Umpqua Valley. 
Born in Nova Scotia in 1813, he went 
to sea at 14 and made a number of voy
ages to South 'America and the Orient, 
He arrived in San Francisco in 1849 in 
the bark Josephine and after a short 
experience in the mines went to the 
mouth of the Columbia River, where he' 
was a pilot in the winter of 1849-5(1 
News of the mines of Southern Orégon 
took him to the Lower Um-pqua. In the 
Rogue River Valley the Hatfield expe
dition met the overland expedition of 
General Joseph Lape. Part of the Hat- 
held hand went to California with Lane, 
rire, Hatfield, James. McMerriek and 
William Golden settled in the Lower 
Umpqua Valley, where he resided until 
he died. He was one of the very old- 
rat early Oregon settlers still living. 
Special interest is attached to the lives 
of these pioneers in whose experience 
is bound up the real historv of the Pa 
oifie Coast. There 
left to tell the talc.

The best is none -too good for my customers, 
the finest goods. That's 
easy of proof.

Burke’s Old Jamaica Rum, quarts ... 
Burke’s Irish Whisky, Imperial quarts...
Carrie’s 7 year Old Rye, quarts..............
Carrie’s 2 year Old Rye, quarts..............
Carne’s Fine Old Scotch, quarts.............
CarneN 7 year Old Rye, per gallon___

Mall orders will receive prompt attention—CASH

MIt pays ne to only sell 
a stron g statement to make, but It is conro» c and 

Our Wine and Liquor Department is now complete.
A Musical Wonder.—Efforts are be

ing _ made to induce Madame Rosa 
d’Erina, the famous Irish prima donna, 
to vjsit Victoria and give one or more 

[ “ | in the city. Rose d’Erina is
be one of the most remarkable 

j/anarvels of the day, being not 
■jij^iolinist of international reputa- 
Wno has ;been honored more than 

:07 royal commands from Their 
jèsties the King and Queen, but she 
also the only lady concert organist 

_ y^fore the public. It is hoped that Ma- 
V Aflame d’Erina and -party may be here 

about Christmas time. They sing in 
Vancouver about the middle of Decem- 

' iber.
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CARNE’S CASH GROCERY fo
• Back From Dawson.—The Dawson 
Daily News in a recent issue says : Mrs. $2 
J. Merrifieldj who has been m Dawson re’ 
for six years, will leave this week for toi 
a visit to her old home in Victoria. m£ 
She will return to Dawson over the ice &a 
in the spring. For a long time Mrs. tot 
zMerrifield was in hospital work here. ' 
and during the last two seasons ‘has been 
filling the important aud responsible po- th< 
sition of searcher of women passengers th 
leaving Dawson for lower Yukon by 
steamer. All passengers must be search- res 
ed for gold dust, and Mrs. Merrifield cai 

, has searched the members of the fair for 
sex. Frequently she brought to light * 
gold dust -or nuggets hidden in hats, the 
shoes, busllas, grips or the mysterious be 
tickets of women. Mrs. Merrifield, who int< 
has been in Alberni for a week, is iu bef 
the city and is staying at the Dominion and

Pioneer Gone. — William Kentyon,
•a prospector of the Omineca district, ^ 
passed away at Hazeltou on November Del 
26th, after several weeks’ illness. De ?r> 
ceased was a pative of England and 69 au6 
years of age. Mr. Kentyon was widely ove 
acquainted in Victoria. He first left the 
'Old Country at the time of the excite- ^Ta 
ment in Australia. Later he went to tl0: 
California, and from there joined the 
lush to "the Cariboo district. After spend- m 
mg a short time there he went to Omi- 
neca, wher he lived for thirty years, 
managing a number of mining proper- “er 
ties. He left there three years ago, and *idt 
spent the winter here, returning north 
in the summer. He leaves an ouly 
daughter, uow at Hazelton to mourn hls 
loss.

-COR. YATE8 and BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C. 

P- 0. BOX 329.
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m
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AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

sm
The Government decided yesterday to 

grant leases for fish traps. No lease 
will be given for a site north of Trial 
Island. Plans will be prepared of the 
the sites open for lease, and tenders 
will be invited from intending lessees. 
The details are now being worked out 
fo that no unnecessary delay may arise 
in the matter.

Wire Ropes lDg

For Mining Purposes tri

ILook’s Pp.tent Improved Crnicible Cast Steel Wire 
Ropes, Lang’s Lay I to 1 inches diameter as now used 
by all the largest collieries and mines in British Columbia

Send to Us for Quotations on Same.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 1

WHAT IS VICTORIA DOING?
Sir—I notice In the local papers that 

the Puget Sound cities are putting their 
tall homes and hotels in order for the ap
proaching tourist travel of 1905, by the 
Introduction of efficient fire escapes. I 
compelled to ask, What Is Victoria doing 
to Insure the safety of her hotel guests? 
A radical reform is necessary.

Fal

%

isTOURIST.

; FROM •

j THE BRITISH COLORIST :
1859. e

Saturday, Dec. 3.
On the official map of thie town a street 

is laid down along the water’s edge in 
front of the residence of Hls Excellency 
Governor Douglas. It has beqn, used al
ways heretofore by pedestrians and vehi
cles to approach the‘southern side of the 
harbor, it is now obstructed immediately 
dn front of Government House by the erec
tion of three posts. This is doubtless an
other attempt to close the streets. Our * 
advice to wagoners is to take an aXe and 
abate the nuisance—such arbitrary en
croachments being insupportable.

has 
is s
a

Picturesque Victoria—By long odds 
the most picturesque and at the _ _ 
time artistic publication of the hundreds

toria’s mauy beauty spots, is that just 
placed ou sale by Messrs. T. N. Hib- 
beu & Go. The booklet is made up 
of some twenty-five or thirty pages of 
olive colored paper on which are mount
ed about twice that numbèr of repro
ductions of photographs printed in a 
brown tint, the effect being most pleas
ing. The collection of views is partic
ularly happy and includes samples of the 
work of such landscape artists, both 
«professional and amateur, as Messrs. 
Fleming Bros., Capt. C. E. Clarke, H. 
iS. Henderson, Jones Bros, Mrs. R. May
nard, W. R. Shotbolt and others. One 
.particularly striking picture is a mag
nificent view of Mount Baker, taken 
from Oak Bay by means of a telescopic 
Sens, and although the foreground and 
distances have been foreshortened the 
resulting photograph, of that grand old 
tmouutain is most impressive aud 
that is certain to fix the attention of 
those who are not fortunate enough to 
dwell in the midst of such magnificent 
scenery. *
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The Farmers’ Handy Wagon
PRICE $45.00

he

the
lar
has
his

Whlffletrees and Yoke, $5.00 extra. If required.
This is a good honest truck, wlrh steel wheels 26-Inch 

4x% tires and 3%-4nch axles. Any s tandard 
with It.

Vi
filed
riag'

and 30-inch high, 
wagon box or rack can .be used

the
birt

E. G. PRIOR 4 CO., LTD. LY.■We -were visited yesterday by a snow
storm, preceded by two or three days of 
severe cold weather. On Thursday morn
ing the thermometer stood at 18 degs., two 
degrees lower than on the same day and 
the coldest day last year. The snow Is 
about 8 Inches deep.

The sleigh bells rang ont a merry peal 
yesterday, forcibly recalling happy days In 
other and distant regions.

A new map of British. Columbia and 
Vancouver Island (by Wyld, Geographer to 
the Queen) has been laid on our table by 
Mr. Muir. The presumption Is that it Is 
the most correct map yet published It is 
Halfale at Hlbben & Carswell's, Stationers’

birt
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WALTER S. FRASER & GO.
limited.

Importers and Dealeis In

6ENERAI HARDWARE

American statesmen are ___  _______ o
what a mistaken policy they pursued in 
the past in rejecting the overtures of 
Canada. James G. Blaine represented 
the extreme opposition to Great Bri
tain. He was a politician who appealed 
constantly to the anti-British senti
ment, and was one of the politic*! coterie 
wno were responsible for the too wide 
estrangement that exist wl between two 
nations whose relations should have 
been tbe^ friendliest. His policy was 
one looking to the “freezing out” of 
Canada. Like Goldwin Smith, he 
sidered the United States’ market 
necessary to the existence of Canada. 
He regarded annexation as its inevit
able destiny. xuCiWvie, aiu 
of Canada to secure access to that mar
ket without first severing her relations 
with Great Britain, were repelled. His 
position virtually was that Canada could 
not hope to enjoy beneficial trade rela
tione with the United States and be

yeai

D
No important SOUK

confannouncements were 
made at the banquet, so lar as we can 
learn. Senator Templeman referred to 
iwhat he considered to be the subject 
-of “better terms,” and took the same 
position he did during the elections that, 

•owing to the extravagance of the local 
Government, if the ' Province were to 
get more money from the Dominion, 
•the Liberals should look after its ex
penditure. Such a view of the case is 
not^ very statesmanlike on the part of 
a man who seeks the distinction of a 
Dominion Government portfolio, but, 
of course, we do not look for states
manship from a man whose chief claim 

- to recognition is party service.
•don't look for statesmanship from any 
member of the present Ottawa delega
tion. Ab a Province, we must be sat
isfied with the best that the Ottawa 
-authorities will, under the

We are in' receipt of “Na-Nu-Kwa,” 
which we presume is Indian for “Wa- 
Wa,” or something like that, for July 
and October, Nos. 27 and 28. 
printed at Kitamaat and 'deals

the(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Atlantic Mackerel.—W. Christie, man

ager of the local C. P. R. telegraphs, 
has been informed by members of the 
cable staff at Bamfield that quantities 
of fish resembling Atlantic mackerel 
have been taken in Barclay Sound this 
season.

A Regretted Departure.—Good-byes 
•were said yesterday evening to H. J. 
(Warrick, Q. M. S., R. E., an4 family, 
-who are off to Dover, England, after a 
’six years’ sojourn in Victoria. That 
they have formed a large list of ac
quaintances was demonstrated by the 
fact that a very large number assembled 
at the wharf to see them off. Mr.

men 
g est

By mall advice» just received by the“i xrnÆ
p. m., of Oct. 8th, and anchored at Holy- 
brad at 4 o’clock on Monday afternoon, 
the tenth. The distance ran to 48 hour» 
1» computed at something over 440 miles. 
The average speed for the whole trip was 
tittle more than 18 knots, but during "the 
greater part of the trip the engines were 
™‘,ru,n over kal* epeed. The paddles aver- 
fgJ;dte°“,d the screw thirty-eight revo- 
lntiOTs per minute, working at a pressure 
of twenty pounds of steam. The greatest 
«peed obtained was 14% knots, or nearly
U SF h<m,r', Thl8 accomplish ed wtthcmt special exertions by the en- 
g.nes. But there was considerable can- vas spread.

theIt is 
with

matters of local interest up and down 
the coast. As a frontispiece is a full- 
page illustration of Dr. Dorothea Bow
er, who has settled at Kitamaat 
missionary teacher. She is a graduate 
of Trinity Medical College and will 
practice the healiug art as well as 
teach. Kitamaat is advancing.

The New York state library has been 
issuing some good advice by bulletin. 
Director Dewey says;

“Do not buy encyclopedias while iu 
progress of publication. They are aggra
vations until complete and can always 
be bought more cheaply than they are 
at first offered a few months after pub- 
9cat.l®°- . Read Eugene Field's story of 
the Lyclopedy’ and take warning The 
same rule holds good to all subscription 
books. Avoid them. Shun books iu 
parts. They cost more than they are 
worth in a library. Do not buy “sets” 
or complete editions of authors. Buy
th!mV” “meS 709 need and 88 y»u need
«jjjî, ®! 08 has not threatened to 

shoot the _ next agent to offer us 
line of good books; and yet we are all
thetreT1 ‘tt 90VÏ® ”ext ttme, at least the time after. A handsome complete set 
of books in ‘Edition de Luxe,” with 
handsome binding, beautiful illustra- 
tiona, hand made paper, -water marked, 
with wide margins aud decollet edges, 
makes most people’s mouth water. Bar 
Director Dewey is right.

THE REDEMPTION OF A PARTY.

her
B.

mei
\ A Full Line of

TELEPHONE 8. «a.. _p.e.«ox«s. Wharf Street, VICTORIA, 8. c.

theWhen asked it he did net think that 
Canada wa» already committed to Im- 
penal il ederation and a preference 
scheme, he said he did not think our 
hands were tied, and refers to Sir Wil
frid» supposed attitude 
He states

con form,
men
will
tawi
The

asas a

Therefore, any attempts 
mar- on the question, 

significantly that “we don’t 
know what commercial reciprocity, en
tered into in the right spirit, with. Can
ada, will lead to.” Fortunately, we 
de knew what it will lead to, and we 
have a shrewd suspicion that Mr. Foss 
and President Roosevelt. equally well 
k»ow< The interview concludes as fol-

“As to the possibility of American 
reciprocity with Canada, coexistent with 
the preferential treatment of England 
now accorded, which has been consid
ered a stumbling block, we would, of 
course, demand a like concession on all 
our exports into the Dominion; but 
even if this could not be secured, we 
could still have reciprocity in the 
products of the sea, the forests, the 
mines and the farms. England has 

°f these things to send over.
But, as I have intimated, it will be 

wise and high statesmanship to approach 
Canada with a generous treaty of trade, 
which will not only inure to the bene
fit, in a commercial way, of Americans 
generally, but may prevent the 
mation of a political scheme which 
must wbrk us great ill ay a nation.”

that
the

trade, rela- 
S tat es and be 

part of a foreign country at the same 
time. The commercial policy of the 
United States as a consequence, 'Was 

of antagonism and irritation so far 
Canada was concerned, with the hope 

of tiring us of British connection and 
causing us td seek political and com
mercial union with the American Re
public as a matter of self-preservation 
and self-interest. We know the sequel. 
Canada ceased to seek favors of the 
United States and struck out for com
mercial independence, first, through the 
National Policy, aud secondly, by culti
vating markets in Great Britain and 
other countries. In pursuance of this 
policy, she resisted two campaigns with
in her own 'bordera, one for commercial 
union, and the other for unrestricted 
reciprocity. We know the result. With 
industrial development aud prosperity 
no more the cry, “Look to Washing- 
ion, is heard in the land. 'Everything 
since that time has tended to closer 
relations with Great Britain, and now, 
■as the result of conditions in Great Bri
tain, the outcome of a combination of 
hostile tariffs against her, there is a 
strong movement in the Mother Coun
try for a system of mutual, preferential 
trade relations, not only with Canada, 
bat with all the parts of the Colonial 
Empire.

We

Appetite Was Poor. legGoiiMors’ SuppliesDecember 4.

ig-fpësMI
tog items relstlve to their claim: The 

e*taeted fifty feet above the high- 
flat TT»*'Zniïï 5i b_e,nch' and waa the first thi reL.rhl TKd gg ng" wer* opened from 

river. The company comprise eleven 
persons, but in addition they have hired 
four or five hands. They bnllt 
flume about two miles long, around a ore- 
clpitons hillside, conducting ninety Inches
0MW,otrin? tt9ere CiaInL' at 4 C08t °t *10,- 
whkt °£I1F to, the bank caving, nearly the
nroJlrele-.fl,an^Dgà “wed In the most ex- 

,o. 5T'.„y>and- The claim has paid from $25 to $75 to the hand. And afterall 
^Pe®8®8 w*r®- Pa'd* during last summer, 
the net proceeds yle'de* over $10 per day
i-ino‘reba9d'..Th® dlgglng8 are considered 
.good for another year at good wages; and 
then will pay to work a year longer at

There is «officient evidence in the Z°£
frem0ith£’ S?9ple2 yjth what we quoted kept running during the day, and at night 
nrreiml6 ,p*9 °f Hr. Thampson, who a P«rty were kept ground sluicing.
presumes to speak for Sir Wilfrid Laur- ------
er. to assume that important nefrotia- , vlctorla Gasette.—This Is the name of a 

bons will soon be afoot. We are with- -ry"weehly sheet Issued yesterday by the 
ont doubt reaching the parting of the- proprletoreofthe New Westminster Times. W8y8' Whe9 ^ make ra* chohfe ft

i Wione
as

Dizzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.

I Mo
Wicircum-

stances, give ns. It is better to have 
a portfolio than no portfolio, although 
we confess we are somewhat handi- 
-cahped in the character of the material
-y* haT® a®“t to Ottawa to choose 
-froAi.

Yorl
ing-i
cous

the

AND
yGeneral Hardware Many people are unaware of having 

thing wrong with their heart or nerves 
till some little excitement or overworkta ditch and

No
In regard to better terms, there 

-evidently no disposition «ou the
thrdmakes them fuel faii-t and dizzy, or per- 

re; haps simply going up or down stain 
causes dizziness and specks to float before 
fthe t yes. People troubled iu this way 
jkLould heed the wamiug* and not fail to

was
., -. # —i part of
the gathering to see the issue intro
duced, and several of those The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.re . „ „ present
»vere inclined, metaphorically speaking 
*o heave a brick at Senator Templeman 
ffor referring to it at all. 
■embarrassing subject for

1:LIMITEDconsum- E T1ttake treatment before something mon/ 
jseriov.s occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles there 
j"s nothing to equal

Mil burn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Y7e do not Claim that they will 
cure chronic heart disease, but we do

■ claim that they will strengthen the weak 
' 'M > fixait, and build up the shaky 'aerve

■ S' $5'-stem.

- It is an 
men who do

-not appreciate its importance, but who 
-some time or other during their term of 
office will have to advise concerning it 
The “solid seven” are all adepts at how 
to win votes and at obtaining appro- .,Th® Liberal convention, much-heraid- 
pnatioDs prior to elections as part of !d’ was lield i.u Toronto according to 
the vote-catchiug policv- but f ann°n“®emeut in the Massey hall. There
««4. j ... * poney, but they have were between 3,000 and 5.000 nerannn 
not, and will not, add anything to the1 Present. The Toronto News describes 
lustre of the Province in the arena , as, “«“iQa*,” not so much on account 
of debate or in constructive issues which ÜÎ Sie uumfîer8 Present, as by reason 
widely affeot m, , ,mcil °,f the peculiar conditions under wihch
rin.nL,, . u ’ Tbe delega- the convention had been called and the 
tion will no doubt go in for increasing ‘mixed" character of the proceedings 
the amount of money that the Domin- ■ w0,lId be hard to find a parallel for it 
Aon will spend in British Columbia as L9.99r ?w9 P»!^»! history. For some i,inCLn9e Patr09ag9 at their F^mieriTheGover^eut irnsLe^r-t 

■disposal and strengthen their hoH on ‘ng ground. To be more accurate, the 
the electors. It will also appear to be decline took place since Sir Oliver Mow- 
-ih compliance with the demand for a‘ ®fa8 translntcd to Ottawa to form one 
•greater recoenirinn n. D Ior ®f the cabinet of “all the talents.” The
fhl » ®cog™tlon ot the Province at place aud influence of Hon. Oliver 
the hands of the Dominion; but it will Mowat in Ontario politics were uudoubt- 
in no way meet the case, the merits of ed- He was a man of rare judgment, 
which the -Colonist has end*.™... +„ ®x,t.r?n?ely shrewd and sagacious as a exDo,md it „ ®®deavored to politician, and to bis other qn.fifications

pound. It will mean the frittering he added dignity and profound legal at- 
away of a lot of ^aoney In the Inter- taiuments. He was a great constitution- 
rats of favoritiimt jSlBewblv in rire 8 *8t- A" a public man and as a per- 

Anterest. nr ., , e sonallty ho commanded respect aud cou-anteresta of the Rovmce, which would fidence. Hon. Mr. Hardy, who sne-

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B C. Hus
yet

P. 0. Drawer 613.I atto
Telephone 59. to

of tl 
terfd|; uui
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I ffe AreHeadqaarteps ior XmasFpuits §
We heve the finest and most complete «toot in tho __. .y roln ^ endeavors to supply yon w^hV^F^.S^êre^np^

V SMYRNA FIGS. 2 lb. box ................
BASKET FIGS..........................................
NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb............
MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, per lb.
FRENCH BRANDY, bottle ....
WATSON'S SCOTCH, bottle ....
ST. AUGUSTINE PORT, bottle..
COOKING SHERRY, bottle ..

-, CoftSeveral things have caused tiiq 
change of feeling in the United States 
which we now observe. First of all, 
there is a decided change of attitude 
among American people towards Great 
Britain. This arose primarily out of 
the friendly spirit manifested by Great 
Britain towards the United States dur
ing the Spanish-American war. The 
•pint of amity then developed has been 
•teadily increasing until now we see 
few instances of the old Anglophobian 
sentiment so prominent for years. The 
first portion of the Empire to feel the 
result _ of this reaction has, naturally, 
been Canada. The second great factor 
to consider has been the prosperity and 
prominence to which Canada bus at
tained. In this connection the filling up 
of the Northwest, which has attracted 
many United States citizens, has had 
its effect. The people of that country 
have had their eyes opened to the possi
bilities which exist in Canada as a 
competitive power to the North of them

trat<
com

Rubber Goods
At Reasonable Prices

saryl
take]
bunt]ànfi Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 

Hillside, Out., says
"I vas troubled grcatly with my heart, 

end was so very nervous that the least 
little thing startled me.

“My appetite was very poor ; I could 
:y> not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most 
% jof the time. I took three boxes of Mil- 

burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am 
very pleased to say that they did me a 
wonderful lot of good.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
j?>0 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25. All 
^druggists, or mailed direct.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

O
O visit

Saib

to tl

71 We are headquarters for Rubber Artlrie. 
used In the sickroom and home flbu.ii article Is of dependable rubber from ihï 
most reliable makere SklItut' buy ”* ffi
yo^a^very' reasonable pri^" tht19 t0

. 25c.
25c.
20c. mg25c.

$1.00
$1.00

TlOll!
staff
Li50c.

edge
iChh

by 1 
mini 
befo 
expe 
days

.. 50c.

8DIXI H. ROSS & CO., «
X Tbe Independent Cash Grocers. O

6<X>0<XXXXX>^^
Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., near Yatee St., Victoria.
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Musical festival 
Will Be Held

kji'j—ngapgj tz1. ixi œ 5 t

CT 'Q •that the temperature fell to 18 below 
aero on the 24th ult, the weather there 
has been very mild for the time of year, 
as will be seen by the following 
sags, contained in a postcard received 
by Mr. Charles T. Dunbar, of Vancou
ver, from Mr. -Oz.Ptitnam and dated 
Dawson, November 13th: “Will leave 
•first, good sleighing. ‘ Still running on 
wheels at this end of the road. Splen
did weather. Has not reached 
mark yet. The political pot is boiling 
so hard that it is keeping the air hot.”

FIGHTING ARMY DRINKING.

iN. W. iC. T. U. Adopts Strong Resolu
tion Supporting Anti-Canteen Law.

WAR VESSELS’ BAD NAMES.

Experience Appears to Indicate That They 
Wifi Have Bad Luck.

Navy League Journal. '
If one should be so bold as to character

ize the superstitions sailor as silly he 
would at once declare that there Is suffi
cient reason for his belief and would pro
ceed "to prove that war vessels named af- 

* ter stinging and venomous things have 
been unlucky and that the country should 
not be so indifferent to the men who fol
low “a life on the ocean wave” as to or
ganize a mosquito fleet.

That Snake Is regarded as an unfortun
ate name for a Vessel Is shown by the fact 
that two of that name have been lost, 
one In 1781 and the other in 1847, but no 
vessel bear!
Jsfc rs&Wi.;,:ri 
stltute name for Snake, is an unlucky 
one also, for the one. wrecked in 1892 was 
the fourth British war vessel of that 
name to meet the same fate. Viper has 
been an unlucky name In the British navy. 
The first one was wrecked In 1780, bnt the 
Admiralty would not swerve, and so kept 
the name on the list, each vessel meeting 
its doom, and the fourth was lost only re
cently. The French navy has also been 
unlucky with vessels so named. The VI 
used In the British service after she 
came a prize from the French was lost 
In 1793. The second was lost a year later, 
the third in 1787 and the fourth 
cently lost In a collision off Guernsey.

The Cobra, another British war vessel, 
was lost recently at the same time as the 
Viper. Among other vessels similarly 
named and which met fates other than In 
battle are the Rattlesnake, in 1781; the 
Alligator, In 1782; the Crocodile, in 1784; 
the Adder ,ln 1846; three Lizards, two 
Dragons and one Basilisk. All of these 
were of the British navy. The list could 
be made larger by, citing the records of 
other navies.

Japanese Crew 
Awful Sufferings

mes-

Local NewsU i

y Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 3.—The Na
tional Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union today closed its annual conven
tion, after reaffirming its faith in the 
efficacy of the anti-canteen law and 
pledging itself to defend thé measure 
against all efforts to have it repealed.
In this connection a resolution 
adopted : “We rejoice in the position 
of the 56th and 57th congress in pass
ing the anti-canteen law, * and protest 
against the continued agitation in favor 
of its repeal.. We also know that the 
wisdom of this 'law will ibe demonstrat
ed when a faiip and impartial test is 
made of the post exchange buildings 
designed by congress for the use of 
the men in the ranks/*

Speaking in support of the résolu- rus™ ^ .. xtiou, Mrs. Margaret Ellis, of Wasting- Sunday s Daily.)
ton, national legislative superintendent -, Amencan schooner W. F. Garins, 
charged that the army officers are pre^ ^aPte C. B. Larson, arrived at Port 
empting the post exchange buildings Townsend yesterday from Manila, thus
enlisted men to^'thti^eictosiv/ use! 1 £e'“eT‘ng the a“lety feIt on her behalt’ 
find thus robbing the privates of what Ior she was thirty days overdue, and 
was designed as a substitute for the 1 grave fears weer entertained that she
ca2£f.en- , .. . had foundered. The captain reported

This resolution was adopted also: “In ,uar , 1 -View of the fact that' the wealth pro- thac he had experienced a very rough 
dncers, and especially organized labor, T°Jage, the Ganns having had her sails 
are recognizing the evil effects of the torn away and sprung a leak which ne-
aWHty and1 pros^ity“Ll ^e^n^ ^Rated the pumps being used contiu- 
ing temperance societies in their own ,uously* The rudder also was lost and

• I to improvise a* steering gear. The
Resolved, that we co-operate with schooner will proceed to Winslow for re- 

labor unions in their efforts in this di- pairs.
rection.” When 46 days out of Manila, that is

—o------------- on October 17th, Gapt. Larson sighted
Th. .aFJHE,,THB FORELOCK. what he believed to be rocks, but f^ind
The Savannah News. the object to be a derelict small Jïpa-
it* 2e7apîPïp 8®?t ? Ietter to r,w fishing craft with two survivors of
him^ Jn,-Columb1la instructing the crew on board. The two Japanese

to fort Townsend on the
that the report should be filed' with thé ®?booner' and they tell the following 
telegraph company as early as possible on j Hu/ „ ,, ,
Tuesday night. But the correspondent1 ' 1 no, name of the derelict was Com- 
didn t wait for Tuesday. On Monday night Para Maru, fifteen^ tons burden, her 
he wired: “South Carolina went Dem- , home port being Tooshu Miya. She set 

to^rro,w by the nsual large ma- ; our. from that port for a two days’ fish- 
£™y* There s no use trying to get a ing cruise with a crew of ten men under scoop on a correspondent like that. Captain Folsizio. She ran on “me

rocks, stove in her bottom and became 
waterlogged. She drifted out to sea and 

be cured at once by a vigorous rubbing *?r ten days the unfortunate crew sub- 
wlth Nervlllne. All the Inflammation will sisted on raw fish, but one by one the 
te?„„<Lrawn °?t; youM1 Set ease at once, i men gave up the struggle and died 
stronger and more penetrating than other from exposure and lack of food The
c“tS’n«t9^LMnethtCwoHdefn1 b0at’ which was of the sampan design! 
aches and ptin/of any^lnd^ Try a 25c was filled with water and the crew built 
bottle of Nervlllne—it’s really extra good! ?. sort, ot platform on which to keep

themselves dry. On the morning of Oc
tober 17th, the captain who was then 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• alive, lost his mind and jumping into
Ï B • the sea, was drowned, and when the
• British SDOrtinf? News • schooner Garms hove in sight only two• HCWd • 0f the crew were afive. When these

• j men were rescued the dead bodies of
• ft wo others were floating1 in the derelict,
• me being thaï of the brother of one of 

the survivors. The two Japanese were 
well looked after on board the Garms 
and picked up their strength rapidly.

The Committee Appointed Have 
Completed Details for the 

Victoria Chorus.

American Schooner Picks up 
Survivors on Derelict Sam

pan at Sea.

zero

was
King Edward Dredge.—According to 

the Vancouver News-Advertiser, the 
dredge King Edward has finished her 
•work on the channel opposite the Bru
nette mills, where she had been em
ployed cleaning out the sediment which 
threatened to bjock the approach to the 
wharves of the mill, and Returned to 
the government wharf. It is understood 
that the next work will be the dredging 
of the Annieville bar, which for some 
years has been regarded as a most se
rious menace to navigation on the river.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Logging Operations.—The logs 

the Cowichan Lumber Company’s camp 
at Cowichan lake have been coming 
down the Cowichan river for the past 
two weeks, so the greater portion have 
passed Duncans. There is a large force 
of men employed, including a number of 
Indians, who are experts on the river.

Coal Shipments. — From Nanaimo ex
changes just to hand it is learned that 
the foreign shipments of the Western 
Fuel Company at Nanaimo for Novem
ber totalled 10,330 tons.

Left for -England.—Q. M. .S. H. J. 
Warrick, Royal Engineers, after a five 

\ .years’ residence in Victoria, leaves this 
evening for Dover, England, whither he 
'has been transferred. As a token 01 
tne esteem in which he is held by a 
host of friends here, he was last even
ing made the recipient of numerous 
presents, among them being a pair of 
fine opera glasses and a diamond ring.

A Musical Wonder.—Efforts are be
ing made to induce Madame Rosa 
d’Erina, the famous Irish prima donna, 
to visit Victoria and give one or more 
recitals in the city. Rose d’Erina is 
said to be one of the most remarkable 
musical marvels of the day, .being not 
only a violinist of international reputa
tion, who has been honored more than 
once by royal commands from Their 
Majesties the King and Queen, but she 
is also the only lady concert organist 
before the public. It is hoped that Ma
dame d’Erina and party may be here 
about Christmas time. They sing in 
Vancouver about the middle of Decem
ber.

« Back From Dawson.—The Dawson 
Daily News in a recent issue says : Mrs. 
J. Merrifield, who has been in Dawson 
for six years, will leave this week for 
a visit to her old home in Victoria. 
She will return to Dawson over the ice 
in the spring. For a long time Mrs. 
/Merrifield was in hospital work here, 
and during the last two seasons has been 
filling the important and responsible-po
sition of searcher of women passengers 
leaving Dawson for lower Yukon by 
steamer. All passengers must be search
ed for gold dust, and Mrs. Merrifield 
has searched the members of the fair 
sex. Frequently she brought to light 
gold dust or nuggets hidden in hats, 
shoes, bustifts, grips or the mysterious 
pockets of women. Mrs. Merrifield, who 
has been in Albemi for a week, is in 
the city and is staying at the Dominion 
hni el.

Warrick says he led-vs Victoria with 
many regrets and hopes some day to 
return here.

Charged With Rape.—A young man 
named John Cartwright, of Sooke, was 
charged in the Provincial Police court 
yesterday with rape. The charge hav-* 
ing been read, the accused was remand
ed until Wednesday next.

Mainland ’Phones. — Yesterday long 
distance ’phone communication was 
opened with Bellingham, Wash., and 
tway stations. The latter include Fri
day Harbor, San Juan island; East 
Sound, Orcas island; Orcas, Orcas isl
and; AJderbrook Farm. Orcas island, 
and Driswold, Shaw island. Work on the 
line connecting Victoria with Vancou
ver is proceeding apace, and R. B. Mc- 
iMicking, manager of the Victoria ex 
change, expects that it will be ready 
for operation within a few dayts.

Active Preparation Will Com. 
men ce at the Beginning of 

Next Month.

from Japanese Captain Went Mad 
Other Sailors Died of 

Starvation.
ing that name la known to ex- 
Serpent, which la only a sub-

The committee appointed at the pub
lic meeting held at the City hall some 
months ago to make arrangements with 
Mr. Harries for the big musical festival 

, , _ „ , tor 1905, have concluded their labors(From Sundays Daily.) insofar as the preliminaries are con-
Eminiring for Husband.—Mrs. C. C. a”?ed" **'•' G60- Phillips, the ener- 

Lail, of Newport, Tenu., has written aîn0?n<¥f the so-making enquiries for her husband, who i“tlon ot.the £ori* t° be Prepared has 
last wrote to her on September 24 from ïï?de* Haitiel a Messiah, ’ Bl-
this city. Any information as to the Tvî?w„of.<fî:
missing man should he sent to the di-vi?rs . Hiawatha a Weddingpolice. reaet are toe choice,

_____ _ The festival will be a two-day affair,
Northward Ho!-Mr. B. L. Reid, the S^S'day T^ilct^nro™™™'

Pioneer Dinner. — Preparations are 3îLld^J!!I1tî’arT1?terK0* NeW W<S?Ün" t0 be arrangedAater. One evening will 
proceeding apace for the annual dinner p> cltJ’ being a member of be devoted to “The Messiah,” and the
at the Driard hotel on Friday evening Sf® commission employed in revising other to “The Banner of St George” 
next under tne auspices of the British Rgid has and “Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast.”*
Columbia Pioneer Society. The annual Hnwevrofc lr«n S? - J*™1 The former work is too well known
general meeting of the society will he 5ni ?£d’ohfdw£r Christinas he to require any discussion and will be
held on Wednesday evening next, when ^ a, given in response to a very unanimous
Officers lor the ensuing year will be Jm request by those desirous of taking partelected. It is anticipated that R. Hall, Sw2h ^or^^f at ™ in the <*orus. It will be a spleSdti
M. P. P., the retiring president, will other* noint th^reahonta upportumty for the general public to
be succeeded .by Mr. Charles Hayward, “ubœnin^Kew Westminste^fo/fi^ ^eer1. H??df1 s masterpiece rendered as 
who has almost unanimously been uomi- tran years past andhas entived a larve shoul,d. be> by a good chorus, first- nated for that office. practice P enjoyed a large c]ass soloists and a dependable irches-

praeuce. _______ tra should fill the Metropolitan Metho- •
„ , _ _ , A .Libel Suit.—It is understood that, dl« ch"reb the festival. „
turns for the month of November owing to one of the fictitious stories „e l~wo otiier woras are, as is gen- 
amounted to $57,538.06, made up as fol- sent to the Vancouver Province by its “^own, two of the best examples
lows: Duty, $57,350.41; Chinese, $99. ! Victoria correspondent, a libel suit is 01 Pre8ent-day writers’ music. Elgar’s Reminiscences being- apparently the 
and other revenue, $88.65. The exports pending against that paper with the 2Torks are charming and bristle with ocrrect thing for Sunday's reading, the 
for November totalled $235,258 of whicn officers of the Fifth Regiment as plain- ™Lost exquisite harmonies, while writer (as an active participator in the 
$21,908 represented foreign goods, and tiffs. The officers consider that the ^01e.ri.d«e Taylor, the only colored early sixties, in providing amusement— 
$213,350 domestic goods. The inland article reflects on their characters. The ™asiaan of no£? « weird in the amongst other amateurs—of that period)
revenue returns for November for Vic- matter is at present in the hands of the , vre^€’ an“ ™ Death of Minne- recalls a performance given in the old 
toria district follow: Spirits, $7,583.96; solicitors, a full apology -being demand- rend.ered here last festival, theatre which may amuse the new com-
malt, $1,727.37; tobacco, $1,946.35; ci- Another story in the same paper ‘W- in the memories of many munity, and will doubtless be reiuvniuvi-
gars, $816.90; other imports, $291.32; on Wednesday had the D. G. S. Quadra had the privilege of hearing the ed by the few old-timers, alas rapidly
■total, $12,315.90. with “an armed force” about to sail for worK- 1 ■ thinning out, who may have witnessed
; ---------- Clayoquot to “subdue the Nootka In- Rehearsals for “The Messiah” will it. We had the advantage of an old

Ladysmith Growing. — According to dians” begin th.® Wednesday in Janu- stage manager,
the Ladysmith Ledger, the increase in , „r~~ T . ary, and will bej,eld at the City hall, from Australia
the amount of freight coming to Lady-
smith across the Gulf on the ferrv has 9 ?s ,T®t.ers at the forthcomingresulted in the C PRsendinvover I “"““W electlou. Persons who are not 
car** twice* “ week with “eight direct -eal eatate °?n6.ra reminded that it 
for the merdiatisthlro instead of hü! delation before
ing it distributed from Victoria. A fur- LsLIror Mr W W Northcort or orteï
heeîn.lVa^agent0PLêdyrth is/7 justfce if the peaJe, ™Sy pnMc? sti 
be made. The C. P. R., it is understood, pendiary magistrate, etc. 
intend appointing an agent there, and 
before long the freight for Ladysmith 
and the immediate district will be dis
tributed from that city.

be-

5 MEMORIES OF
OLD VICTORIA !
By an Old-Timer.

«•••••••••••••••••••••••••Customs Returns. — The customs re- o

your raw sore throat

begin on the first Wednesday iu Janu- stage manager, one Marsh, who came 
ary, and will be held at the City hall, from Australia with a troupe of juven- 
and on each Wednesday thereafter, iles, amongst whom was Jenny* Arnot, 
Singers wishful to beepme members of (alluded to tiy D. W. H. in one of his 
the chorus are requested to communi- sketches), and the great and only “Ben 
cate with either Mr. Gideon Hicks, the Griffin,” mine host of the Boomerang,
associate conductor, or to Mr. Geo. who laid their heads together. and ar-
irhillips, the honorary secretary-treas- j ranged the scene, which I shall attempt 
urer, before the 15th inst. ! to describe, and was introduced in, I

It is the earnest hope of the com- think, “Beauty and. the Beast.” The 
mittee that all who can sing will assist ballet * ....
and by cooperation make the 1905 Vic- “Quee......................................... .. .....
tona festival a distinctive feature of of the Hudson’s Bay Co. The particu- 
tne cycle which wul, as before, be of lar scene was the gradual growth of a
a chara5ter;. , . _ flower in a large pot, said pot being a
l0~Jre Lieutenant-Govemor hogshead cut in half and covered with nas accepted the presidency

_____# «xvuuvt vue Vi . _____— _____ festival, and His Worship t_____
er, was^'rêcently seized^for^illegal^fish- IÎ5 being looked after by Brothers Mul- has signified his willingness to become 
ing and fined $200. The vessel was ’ l€3f’ and Wachter, will honm-ary patron,

years of age. *Mr. ICeutyon was widely overhauled by the government steamer j P^ac? immediately after officers for festival in Victoria «will be one tor,
acquainted in Victoria. He first left the Falcon, formerly known as the Ruth, ! _neit ?lth^îreai.ch?i?.JÏ.feat^aIs extend- feet
'Old Country at the time of the excre
ment in Australia. Later he went to 
California, and from there joined the 
rush to ‘the Cariboo district. After spend
ing a short time there he went to Omi- 
neca, wher he lived for thirty years, 
managing a number of mining proper
ties. He left there three years ago, and 
spent the winter here, returning north 
in the summer. He leaves an only 
daughter, now at Hazelton to mourn his 
loss.

order -to

From Our Own Correspondent.

The
was composed of men folk, the 

Queen of the Fairies” being Weyntou
# 4-v.n .. — ri- mi. ________ ^__

London, November 18.
Considerable excitement has been 

created in the sporting world over the 
challenge which M. Gaston Dreyfus has 
issue on behalf of Presto II. So many 
excuses have been offered for the defeat 
of Pretty Polly, by the colt named, that 
the French owner was induced to offer 
to make a match for Presto II. and 
Pretty Polly to meet again on the same 
terms as in the Prix du Conseil Muni
cipal, but with the stakes £4,000 
aside. A meeting between the colt and 
the filly would create no end of excite
ment, and sportsmen generally would 
like to see Mayor Loder’s “flier” given 
a chance to atone for her only defeat. 
That Presto II. is a better colt than 
was generally thought, was again made 
manifest on Sunday, when he easily 
beat Fifre II. in a match race under 
equal conditions.

The rumor that Zinfandel was to go 
to the stud at once, turns out to be in
correct. His owner contemplates giving 
him another season’s racing, and the 
colt must certainly possess a chance for 
the Jockey Club Stakes and the Princess 
of Wales’ Stakes. Another crack, how
ever, in Rock Sand has finished hi 
ing career and will shortly commence 
stud duties.

The Eagles.—Election of officers, a 
social session and a masque carnival 
to excel anything heretofore undertak-

Pioneer Gone. - William Kentyon, ---------- a5e the f principal subjects agitat-
■a prospector ot the Omiueca district, _ Illegal Fishing. — The little steamer ÜÎS.i . *'ooal ,ÎFcIe , Ea8les at the
■passed away at Hazelton on November ?_elta’_.bai»service around the Fjas- Kefn/lSfied nt'
Joth, after several weeks illness. De 
ceased was a pative of England and 69

■PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Arrivals and Departures at the Neigh
boring American Ports.

Port Townsend, Dec. 3.—The British 
ship Dalcairnie, Capt. Llewellyn, ar
rived in port this afternoon in tow of 
the tug Bahada after a smart passage of 
six days from San Francisco. She is 
under charter to Bowring & Co., to take 
a cargo of lumber to Melbourne, but will 
proceed to Winslow to go on the dock 
for cleaning prior to taking a cargo of 
lumber for South Africa. Her mas
ter, Capt. E. R. Sterling is at present in 
San Francisco, but is expected to arrive 
on the Sound again very shortly. The 
British bark Invermark, Capt. Bolder- 
stone, will tow to Tacoma tomorrow to 
put out/ the balance of her cement cargo 
from Antwerp. The French bark Mo
lière, Capt. Lozet, arrived in port this 
afternoon from Hadlock where she 
loaded a cargo of lumber for Melbourne. 
She expects to remain here for a few 
days before proceeding to sea.

Tacoma, Dec. 3.—The American 
schooner F. S. Redfield sailed today with 
a cargo of lumber loaded from the Pu
get Sound mills for Topolobampo. She 
is commanded by Capt. W. E. Hutton, 
and has a load of about 600,000 feet in
cluding a quantity of box shooks all 
loaded at this port.

Port Angeles, D'ec.2.—The American 
schooner Lottie Bennett, Capt. Rasmus
sen, arrived in port this afternoon four
teen days out from .San Francisco for 
Vancouver. She is under charter to 
carry a cargo of lumber from the Hast
ings Mills to a nitrate port and expects 
to proceed to her loading port during the 
night.

,. °I, the colored cotton to represent a flower pot.
*re J^ayo* As stated the ballet was played by men, 

amongst whom was Hutchinson, the
TL iE in \Ttnt-n t m, v well known butcher and meat contrac-thp ^tiTaLnIîn be, oao tor, an enormously tall man, some six

.falcon, formerly known as the Ruth, i tiL2fuvoclii.at next £«, *£. fe8tlfals extend- feet seven or eight inches (by the way
*was taken to Alert bay for an investiga-1 ’’J*1®11! s°i?e pJi st?0n<!i1C\ir° vthe- Faofic he had three daughters who were known
tion of the case and was ther*» htxisi ®pinted contests are booked for in the coasts. Sir Alexander Mackenzie, prm- or Fliitehinson’s 18 fppt nf fomininit-r^
until "h/montye’toamee7!hethfi=ee bad ^“bab is0ntoS'beA1a=0XiIhe,o?a^^ wPll' ^ndurt-^1 % kuaic’ W»

ES5WIS1
her was using of .nets iu places beyond given away free when a beantifid tivlT __________ ___________ audience, and Hutchinson, with long

1 “ wkatersy. . Venezuela takes SaH
Back to Victoria. — That Victoria store. It was also by the kindness of ^ t-llL.lUlL/\ I /UiLO closely as he could stoop on the stool,

has attractions for northern mining men Mr. Herbert Kent, of M W Waitt . and at the. appointed moment in the
is shown in the fact that James Millar. & Co., that the Eagles obtained this IT VF R Y F AS Y ’g?rf °™an<;e he gradually lengthened
a prominent business man of Ketchi- magnificent instrument, which they w t-iv ■ l himself out to his full height, with the

1 icturesque Victoria.—By long odds kan, and formerly of Victoria, arrived fully intend to give away free to the ________ additional height of the stool, and repre-
the most picturesque and at the same from the north on the steamer Amur, lady holding the lucky ticket at the sented the full blown flower. It would
time artistic publication of the hundreds Mr. Millar has many friends and ac- Eagles’ ball, and they also declare that TKa Knankh AmArloon be ,.bard to describe the effect on the
that- have .aWSfaiicjes AJflpugJocal jaH other prizes will be correspondingly American Myle Of audience. The roof.was nearly lifted off
dissemination ot aT knoWfSlge of Tic- Tore leaving Victoria fifteén yeaS ago better than they ever gave before. Dolnti Business Causes by the noise. Imagine a ^aan draited as
toria s many beauty spots, is that just he was identified With- the largest car- ------- — M ,, vaw8C5 a fairy with bespangled short gauze
placed on sale by. Messrs. T. N Hib- riage e manuracturing . establishmeive in Sons of England.-Pride of the Island lil ration. skirt stiffly starched, #ind pink tightsï-i'.Æï'K at s arc —yvgrftgyraa.-3.ag: sr swa.* ■*-' ■,im «- « sraLWste.iswsrfi: jsars:
'brown tint, the effect being most pleas
ing. The collection of views is partic
ularly happy and includes samples of the 
work of such landscape artists, both 
professional and amateur, as Messrs.
Fleming Bros., Capt. C. E. Clarke, H. 
iS. Henderson, Jones Bros, Mrs. R. May
nard, W. R. Shotbolt and others. One 
particularly striking picture is a mag
nificent view of Mount Baker, taken 
from Oak Bay by means of a telescopic 
lens, and although the foreground and 
distances have been foreshortened the 
resulting photograph, of that grand old 
mountain is most impressive and 
that is certain to fix the attention of 
those who are not fortunate enough to 
dwell in the midst of such magnificent 
scenery. *

as

s rac*

MANIFESTO.
After a long career, during which he 

has won tyro Grand Nationals, Mani- 
fasto has finished his active part in the 
steeplechase world. The old stager has 
never fallen during a race, a record 
which few steeplechasers posses.

W. Lane is making satisfactory prog
ress, though the writer for one very 
much doubts if he will ever again re
sume his profession. With the season 
nearly over, it is now a certainty that 
Madden will finish up at the head of 
winning jockeys and Sir J. Miller top 
the list of successful owners, while Rock 
Island and Galinule will figure as the 
winner of the greatest amount in stakes 
and as the leading sire respectively.

RACING.
The Liverpool Cup is noted as a race 

which invariably produces a close finish.
This year’s was no exception, and Wild 
Lad, Flower Seller and Vril flashed 
past the judge’s box in very close 
company. No fewer than twenty-two 
started, and Wild Lad was well sup
ported at the finish, starting only a lit
tle worse favorite than Vril. How 
Capt. Bewick’s candidate brought off 
the “good thing” to the satisfaction of 
J. Powney, who presides over the Grate- 
ley establishmeht, is now well known.
It may be remarked that Wild Lad is 
an ex-selling plater, who was bought iu
for 240 guineas after scoring in the NOTICE TO 'MARINERS.
Priory Selling race at Alexandra Park -----
last April. A fixed white light has been estab-

Yesterday the Gold Cup at Derby lished by the government of Canada on 
produced a regular turn up, the favorite the southwest point of Birnie island, at 
being fairly out of it, with the excep- J the entrance to the harbor of Port Simp-
tion of General Cron je, who managed to j son. The light is elevated 65 feet above
finish third. The spoils, 1,410 sovereigns, j high water, and should be visible ten
went to Romer, the property of Mr. J. i miles. The light is an automatic one,
Davis, who wou easily from Sansorino, and is unwatched, 
starting at 100 to 8, and the win benefit
ing few inside the immediate connec
tion.

the annual banquet to 'be'Mif.cui' De- Washington, ■ , eigni menés was attained. The night
cember 12th, and'the nomination' of j-altentI0D wdl agaln be called, in a : was intensely cold, but nothing could

manner,
e Ugited States government ^“daM “tC 

feels at the continued delay in the de- fairies if ihe wings,* waRmg‘s“tage*“ti-
cision by the Supreme ~ -----~

New Incorporations.—In the current zuela in the American Asphalt .111800 8 wife, who was
British Columbia Gazette notice is given Pany case, which has been pending for Pf°vided

verÿ*~
ment

to the disappoint- ke€P a Victoria audience indoors on the 
occasion of an amateur performance in 

writer, _ with other
Snn
tÈè

Vital Statistics. — The certificates 
filed at the registry office of births, mar
riages and deaths in the province during 
the month of November show that the 
’births exceeded the deaths by 13.—The 
births registered during the month total 
42, 24 being males and 18 females. 
Among the male infants there was one 
pair of twins. The deaths numbered 
29, five being infants. There were 
on|y eight marriages registered, although 
of course, more marriages tha*i that 
number took place. The average age 
of the bridegrooms was 32 years and 
the average age of the brides was 27 
years.

Duty on Lumber.—At Vancouver 
some time next week there will be a 
conference between the lumbermen and 
the recently elected members of parlia
ment respecting the matter of a sug
gested duty ou lumber imported from 
the United States. The Mountain Lum
ber Manufacturers’ Association and the 
iB. C. Lumber and Shingle Manufactur
ers’ Association, the two having as 
members practically all the milhnen iu 
the province, are to co-operate in again 
bringing before the* Dominion govern
ment the necessity of thie duty, and 
will probably send a délégation to Ot
tawa shortly after the first of* the year. 
The Liberal members of this province 
are almost unanimous in their opinions 
that some protection should be given 
the industry.

officers for the ensuing year and the ad
visory board of juveniles. All the mem
bers are requested to attend and show 
theiir interest.

cdïïrt qtiÇ Vene- «tructions and standing- close to Hutch- 
Aaphalt . inson’s wife, who was sitting huddled

.WUMUMU1U vaiuicttc UVUCC ID gilCU *—-rf ——uvvu irtuuiug iWV T* •. ■ , *, --------- 10 warm the

of the incorporation of the following a long time. The dissatisfaction of the bltterly roW* dressing room, and her ex
companies : The Mt. Angel Gold Mines, ' United States with affairs in Venezuela clamation on^hearing the roars of ap- 
Limited, of Rossland, with a capital of shared by Europe. The European Plause at the reception of her lord and 
$90,000, divided into shares of three powers, realizing the delicacy of the master was origmal and emphatic. The 
cents each. The tsmall & Bucklin situation which would be created by wb°le performance was ludicrous to a 
Lumber Company, Limited, with a ft forceful collection by them of their degree, the ballet Ifcing all men similar- 
capital of $100,000, divided into hun- claims, hesitate to act They woulff ly costumed to HAchiuson, and excei- 
dred-dollar shares, is incorporated by prefer that the American government lent dancers, who h«^ undergone skilled 
Geo. Small, Edgar H. Bucklin, E. J. bring Venezuela to a realization of her training, which told Vastly in the spec- 
Fader and Nathan S. Beardslee. The shortcomings. The policy of the'United tacular parts. If you\thiuk the attempt 
Revel stoke Realty Company, Limited, 'States will not be announced for the to describe an old-timer’s method of 
is incorporated with a capital of $30,- present. The state department is aot- providing amusement fot ourselves and 
000, the purposes of the company be- with all the patience it can com- , the public interesting reading matter 
ing to purchase real estate in Sandon I mand,' and the American legation at j you may anticipate my thanks for its 
belonging to Arthur S. Farwell, of Nel- Caracas will again endeavor to obtain insertion, 
son, and generally to buy and sell real at least an intimation regarding the 
property. The head office probably will probable date of v the decision in the 
be in Victoria. The Sandon Realty asphalt case. The decision may or may 
Company, Limited, is incorporated with not .leave the way clear for the consid- 
a capital of $10,000, to purchase real «ration of grievances equally important.
estate in Sandon belonging to Gilbert ------------- o-------------
Malcolm Sproat, of Victoria, and to. A FORTUNE MADE BY A GOLDFISH 
deal in other property, if desirable. FARM.

EVIL EFFECT OF CATARRH
Quickly Overcome When the He* ling Va

por of “Catarrhozone” Was Inhaled.
Mr. Joseph De Roche, one of the most 

prominent and highly esteemed citizens of 
Loggievllle, N. B., says: “I used Catarrh- 
ozone for a sbre throat, cold! In the head 
and headache. I always felt relief im
mediately. It cured the discharge from my 
nose and restored my sense of smell, lost 
through the effects of catarrh.” . * 

No remedy exists that will so thorough
ly cure as Catarrhozone; It really never 
flails. Two months’ treatment guaranteed 
to cure, $1.00; sample size 25c. at aU 
dea.arw.

one

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Atlantic Mackerel.—W. Christie, man

ager of the local C. P. R. telegraphs, 
has been informed by members of the 
cable staff at Bamfield that quantities 
of fish resembling Atlantic mackerel 
have been taken m Barclay Sound 
season.

A Regretted Departure.—Good-byes 
■were said yesterday evening to H. J. 
iWarrick, Q. M. S., R. E., an4 family, 
-who are off to Dover, England,
'six years’ sojourn in Victoria, 
they have formed a large list of ac
quaintances was demonstrated by the 
fact that a very large number assembled 
at the wharf to see them off. Mr.

AN AMERICAN DISEASE
Indigestion Is Responsible for More Sick

ness in America Than Any 
Other Disease.

Some doctors go so far as to say that 
Indigestion Is the national disease of Am
erica. Repeated attacks inflame the lining 
of the stomach and cause the glands to 
secrete mucous Instead of the juices of 
natural digestion. Consequently the blood 
Is poisoned, nerve force is reduced, the 
vitality of the entire system Is weakened.

There Is but one national remedy for In
digestion, and that remedy Is Dr. Hamll- 

are used by thousands

this

A goldfish farm ha® been established at 
Waldron Ind. Mr. Shoup could not make 
ordinary farming pay, so he went in for ! 
pet stock and stocked a pond with gold
fish. He eqon found that they were multi
plying so quickly as to crowd each other 
out of their preserves. He put some of ton’s Pills, which 
his better specimens on the market and w-th marvelous success, 
soon received a prompt request for more. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills accelerate the ac- 
until he decided that it would be worth tion of the gastric glande and give tone to 
while to devote additional farming space the digestive organs. They «trengthén the 
to his fish. So from a mere pastime ) kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify the 
sprang the largest goldfish industry in the | biood and thus add general tone to every 
world. At a rough calculation -he has or@an of the body. Flesh and strength are 
150,000 fish.—New York Herald. fast restored and the patient can eat and

digest any food he pleases.
Under the vitalizing effect of Dr. Ha in

i’ton's Pills your system will soon rally 
once more, you’ll enjoy the blessings of 
health. Test Dr. Hamilton’s Pills your
self; 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00 
at all dealers, or by mail Jrom N. C. Poi
son ■& Co., Hartford, '\xir . U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

Piles To pro re to >au mat Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

after a 
That

and every form of Itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

manufacturers have guaranteed it. Seetes- 
3niais in the daily press and ask your netgh- 
i what they think of it. You can use it and 

get your money back If not cured. BOca box, at 
aU dealers or Edmanbon.Batrs & Co,Toronto,
Or.Chase's

Denial of Blackmail.-—Apropos of 
what the Colonist had respecting the al
leged blackmailing project against the 
•C. P. R., Which story was wired from 
(Winnipeg, the following despatch has 
bene sent out by the C. P. R. 
-Montreal : “The sensational story from 
Winnipeg, which appeared in the New 
York papers, regarding the alleged hold
ing-up of passenger trains in the West 
consequent upon Canadian railway com
panies refusing to be blackmailed, was 
shown today to prominent officials of 
the Canadian Pacific here,, who pro
nounced it absolutely foundationless. 
No' blackmailing demands upon, nor 
threats, to any official of the company 
have been made, nor 'has there been 
any attempt to wreck trains, and the 
whole étory is characterized as a trans- 

far as the Canadian

Appetite Was Poor.
Croup Comes 

Suddenly
FOOTBALL.

Two of Saturday’s League matches 
produced play of the sensational order.
Everton visited Sheffield Wednesday, 
and when they held a lead of 5 goals 
at half time the spectators naturally, 
thought the champions were fated to be ;
in for a fourth consecutive defeat. The ; Hence the Wisdom of Keeping in the 
deBrK;=hL7;en'dP,flaXUPdrLa ££ ! ««-e the Mort Elective Cure.

THE ZONE TIMS? SYSTEM. the match ending in a draw—5 goals i
, —~ all. The other Sheffield club was con- J

T T®lefraPb- cerued in the second sensation. Al-

5ÎH3SI Syrup of Linseed
over the world, called the universal or ^aaf.^ against the United,
zone-time system. The principle was ex- Tbe Shakers,” however, were in great 
pounded by the Astronomer Royal, Mr. form, Sager in particular being on the 
Christie, In a lecture at the Royal Instt- spot, and the visitors were sent away 
tution In 1886. The plan Is familiar to with a 7 goals to 1 defeat to think 
any Continental traveler. When In Bel- a boat. Sunderland won against Derby 
wîa ii« if* «3i Wha.« county- and DOW head the table with 17«i-SuwIch time; In Ge^any. Ita“* or “atche8' and aa they have
Switzerland the clocks are exactly one on ^ dr0PP®d one point m the last six
tour fast of this, and so on. Not on'y In engagements, it can be judged that the
Europe, but now In every part of the Rocker Park team is going strong just 
globe the systèmes In vogue, end It Is an- now. 
noanced Jn the Observatory magazine fop 
the current month that even such 
eervatlve country as China has adop 
Along the east coast, from New Cl 
to Swatow, and 
are keeping the
actly eight hoars east of Greenwich, end 
the Colonial Office has lately given sanc
tion of this being the legal time of Hong
kong and the other British colonies 
In the zone. Western China Is likely 
to adopt the time seven hours fast on 
Greenwich, ahd India and Farther India 
are about to fall In with the scheme, so 
that the universal time system now goes 
round the world, and all the nrlncipal na
tionalities. except France and Ireland, have 
adopted Greenwich as their prime meridian.

from -o-
Dizzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.

O
Pipe hues are to be laid by the Stand

ard Oil Company from Red Fork, I. T., to 
the oil fields near Florence and Boulder, 
Colo. If the plan works with success, ex
tensions will be made from Denver to the 
Wyoming oil fields.

HOW LONDON’S PRESS DIVIDES ON 
FREE TRADE.

London Dally Chronicle.
With the capture of the Standard by the 

Chamberlain party the Protectionists are 
now represented by the following London 
daily papers: The Times. Standard, Morn- 
ï?g.,Po8t’ ,DaIly Telegraph, Daily Graphic, 
Dally Mall, Daily Express, Morning Ad
vertiser, Daily Mirror, Evening Standard, 
Pall Mall Gazette, Globe, St. James’ Ga
zette, Sun, Evening News.

Mr. Pearson now controls foqr of these 
Protectionist publications. Sir 
Karmsworth" owns three of them.

The London free trade daily papers a ré: 
Daily Chronicle, Dally News, Morning 
Leader, Westminster Gazette. Star Echo.

THE BARGAIN COMPLETED.

Many people are unaware of having 
ibing wrong with their heart or nerves 

till some little excitement or overwork 
makes them fctl faint and dizzy, or per* 
Laps simply going up or down stain 
causes dizziness and specks to float before

AWFUL PALPITATION 
DIZZY, FAINT, WEAK

Dr. Chase’s
•parent fake so 
Pacific is concerned.

The Nootka Trouble.—Superintendent 
-Hussey of the provincial police has not 
yet received any instructions from the 
attorney general’s department in regard 
to any steps to be taken in the matter 
of the Nootka Indians who recently in
terfered with the arrest of two of their 
number by the provincial constable sta
tioned at -Clayoquot. It appears that the 
information which was sworn to by 
iCapt. Brown, of- the Victoria Sealing 
Company, was sworn before a magis
trate up the coast, who advised the 
constable, that* warrants were not neces
sary, whereas these should have been 
taken .out before the arrest of the two 
hunters.

jtlie tyes. People troubled iu this way 
jkhould heed tue warning, and not fail to

Alfred
ANDYOU HAVE A WEAK HEART AND 

POOR NERVES — INSTANT' 
DEATH MAY OVERTAKE 
YOU!

jtake treatment before something more 
Sseriotts occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles there 
nothing to equal

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

VTe do not Claim that they will 
cure chronic heart disease, but we do 
claim that they will strengthen the weak 
Peart; and build up the shaky -nerve 
ly (item. *

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont., says :—

“litas troubled greatly with my heart, 
end was so very nervous that the least 
little thing startled me.

“My appetite was very poor; I could 
not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most 
-of the time. I took three boxes of Mil- 
burn's Heart and "Nerve Pills, and I am 
very pleased to say that they did me a 
wonderful lot of good."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
|50 cents per box, or S for (1.86. -All 
■druggists, or mailed direct.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

Turpentine
Slight hoarseness in the evening is 

the only warning of croup.
About midnight the child awake» 

coughing—that peculiar, metallic cough 
called croupy, and which strikes terror 
to the mother’s heart.

Then begins, the struggle for breath, 
and if relief is to be obtained treatment 
must be prompt and effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as a 
cure for croup will not hesitate to pro
nounce it an unqualified success.

It is wonderfully prompt in loosening 
the cough, clearing the air passages of 
the head and soothing the excited nerves.

People who realize the suddenness 
with which croup comes on, and the 
danger which accompanies it. usually 
keep some of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine in the house for nee 

emergency.
bronchitis, whooping cough, 

asthma and every form of throat and 
bronchial trouble, this great family 
m^?RCme a <!”** and certain

There are imitations of Dr. Chase’» 
.-Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
snre you see the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Ohase, the famous receipt 
book author, on the bottle you buy. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle; family size, 
tiiree times as much, 60 cents: at al! 
dealers or Edmanson, -Bates & Co., To
ronto.

Washington Post.
A Pittsburg heiress is tv marry Count 

Cinl, of Italy, In the spring. The case has 
been pending for some time, and she final
ly got him at a bargain, $50,000 cash and 
an annuity of $104)00. marked down from 
the origina1 price of $70,000 caah and a 
$15,000 annuity.

With weak heart and exhausted 
uerves you are living in the very shad
ow of death.

Think what it would mean to your 
family if you were to be taken today!

You can’t afford to risk it any longer. 
Ge( Ferrozone at once and make your 
heart strong and well.

Ferrozone has helped many a man 
to live a long, useful life, and will do 
likewise for you.

Mrs. E. J. Brooks, of Berlin, says. 
“My nerves were weak and 1 wss 

irritable and cross.
“Mÿ heart palpitated like an engine 

and everything faded away.
“I was subject to dizziness and faint

ing.
* “After using Ferrozone I gained 
strength. Miy appetite fmproved. I 
slept well. The heart trouble disap
peared.

“Ferrozone made me well.”
You will never know what real good 

health means until you take Ferrozone. 
It gives strength, endurgsee and 
to every organ of the body; try-Ferro- 
zone, 50 cents per box or six for $2.50, 

. . . ara/-. < v nun r- at all dealers in medicine, or Poison &
Ytikon Weather. — Although recent Co., Hartford, Conn.. 6. A., and

telegraphic advices from Dawson state Kingston, Ont.

Only two visiting clubs were success
ful in First League matches, they being 
Small Heath, now known as the Bir
mingham Football Clnb and Newcastle 
United, who defeated Notts Forest and 
Wolverhampton Wanderers respective
ly. In the second division, only one 
team won away from home, this being 
Liverpool, and the leaders now hold an 
advantage of 4 points, though Bolton 
have played a game less.. Reading, who 
head the Southern League, met with 
reverse as a result of a visit to Fulham, 
but as Southampton beat Bristol Rov
ers, the biscuit town team lost no 
ground in regard to «their nearest at
tendant.

The leaders in the Scottish League 
also failed against Morton, but singular
ly enough, Celtic could only dra-xp 
against Hibernians, while Glasgow 
Rangers lost against St. Mirren, iu con
sequence of which, Aridrieonians still 
claim a lead of one point.

Other important matches were those 
in which "the .Corinthians beat Ports
mouth, 4-1, &nd, Cambridge University 
the Casuals, 8^2, while- Oxford Univer
sity disposed of a week-old Malvernian 
team by 5 goals to 0.

-ted it. 
hwang

np the Yangtseklang they 
time of * the meridian ex-SHRÈDS AND PATCHES-

Montreal Gazette.
r, v., ”nd Kootenay, the British
Columbia constituencies in which polling 
day was set back, have elected the Llb- 
e»a* candidates, like the rest of the prov
ince. British Columbia and Nova Beotia, 
the extreme east and the extreme west, 
are thus, so far as <belr representation In 
parliament goes, unanimous in favor of the 
powers that be. If Conservatives wqre only 
ill-natured enough, that sneer of Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s about the “shreds and 
patches” of Canada would come in handy.

Yale-Cariboo
with-<

On Year’s Furlough. — Among the 
visitors to Victoria yesterday w$s S. J. 
Saibaya, of Peking, China. He occu
pies the position of official interpreter 
to the Empress of China, and is visit
ing America on a year’s furlough. Pre
vious to 'becoming connected with the 
staff of the Empress, Mr. Saibaya was 
Li Hung Chang’s private secretary for 
eleven years. He has a thorough knowl
edge of twenty-eight of * the principal 
Chinese dialects, of which there are 
over 300. Mr. Saibaya is an Arabian 
by birth. He is interested in Mexican 
mining properties and will inspect them 
before returning to the Orient. It is 
expected ^fr. Saibaya will spend a few 
days in Victoria after bis southern tour.

a

in case of 
For-o-

AMERICAN NEWS. FACIAL-PARALYSIS.
Mr. W. J. Brennan, Western Hill, St. 

Catherines, Ont., writes: “My face was 
all twisted out of shape with facial 
paralysis, and five doctors failed to cure 
or even relieve. By the persistent 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I have been 
entirely cured, and have returned to 
work strong and well. I have gained 
in weight, and feel that I have 
lease of life.”

Literary Digest.
James Hamilton Lewis, Vritlng to a Chi

cago paper from Basle. Switzerland, shows 
us to ourselves as oxhers see ns In this* 

“The Swiss papers In Basle and Berne 
publish quotations from some Russian or
gans saying that ‘President Parker, chosen 
by the Democrats, has at his Inauguration 
named the capital Rosemont. 1» honor of 

predecessor. President Rosemont.’”
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(From Friday’s Daily.) 
Following is the News-Advertiser1 

report of the Dr. Telford trial, whic 
wa.s briefly reported by wire in yestei 
day morning’s Colonist:

Mr. Joseph Martin, K.C., mad 
things lively at the meeting of th 
mittee of inquiry into charges agains 
Dr. Robert Telford, which was held yes 
terday morning in O’Brien’s hall. In tki 
first instance he endeavored for som 

WPs» considerable time to ascertain who ha 
XMiUe the charge against Dr. Telford 

wiÜvni he represented as counsel. H< 
stated his desire to lay a charge agains 
Dr. Munro, and accused Dr. Walker 
one of the committee, with havini 
stated that he (Dr. Walker) would tald 
Dr. Telford’s certificate away. The sei 
sion closed abruptly, with Mr. Martil 
in possession of the floor.

The committee was appointed by tli 
(College of Physicians and Surgeons d 
British Columbia, and consisted of Dl 
A. P. Proctor, of Kamloops, who wal 
in the chair; Dr. Fagan, of ‘Victoria 
and Dr. Walker, of New Wertminstei 
The evidence placed before this com 
mittee will be considered, and a reporl 
made to the medical council, consistinj 
of Drs. Davie, Jones and Fagan, d 
Victoria; Drs. McGuigan and Lefevrd 
of Vancouver; Dr. Proctor, of Kami 
loops, and Dr. Walker, of New West! 
minster.

Dr. Telford, against whom charge 
of infamous and unprofessional conduc 
have been preferred in connection witu 
the casé, which is still in the minds oj 
the public, was present and was reprd 
sented by Mr. Joseph Martin, K.C., will 
has acted as his counsel from the firsfl 
The medical council was represented bj 
Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K.C.. while Mi] 
€. B. Macneill appeared in the interes] 
of Mr. J. M. Bowell. Owing to till 
agreement to qdmit the evidence as ta] 
ken in the police court, no witnesse] 
were called, the time being taken uj 
with the arguments of counsel, and thei] 
remarks, principally the latter.

Mr. Martin’s first query, when th] 
session was opened, was to ask bi 
whom the inquiry had been made, and 
the reply was given by the chairmaa 
that no formal complaint had been laid! 
the council having acted on its own ini 
itiative in the matter.

“Is he one of the board of inquiry?’ 
Mr. Martin asked, but Mr. McPhillipi 
advised that this question need not bd 
answered.

“I want it,” Mr. Martin demanded] 
“so that a judge, may know that thd 
matter is bona fide.”

Persistence iu bis request' elicited thd 
remark from Dr. Walker that the onld 
thing to do was to let Mr. Martin gd 
on and talk until he was' tired, ana 
then the inquiry would begin.

“Just what I want,” was the rejoin] 
der of delight of the counsel.

“Well, let it go at that,” Mr. Me] 
Phillips suggested, and Mr. Martin in] 
formed him that he was not talking tq 
Mr. McPhillips.

Dr.M Proctor said that it did not mat] 
ter how it reached the board, but Mr] 
Martin maintained it did, and added 
that it was a principle of English law 
that a man should not judge his own 
ease. After pressing the point still 
further, he obtained the admission from 
the chairman that the whole council had

e co

\
i

made the charges,- ,**- -
“Now I want to make a charge 

against another man,” was ' Mr. Mar 
tin’s startling statement, but it was
suggested that he do that another .time 
To this he replied that the committes 
evidently intended to “cinch” one man 

“You have no right to say such a 
thing, you would not to a judge,” Dr 
Walker said, denying that any one mar 
was being “cinched.”

“Judging from your actions so far 
lie is,” was the retort.

Dr. Fagan said the board would re 
fuse to hear any charge against an 
other man, and the chairman askec 
what the plea would be, “yes” or “no.’

Dr. Telford’s counsel thought it was 
ridiculous to ask that, and recounted 
the remarks of Judge Bole at the time 
of the acquittal of his client in th« 
Speedy Trials court, when His Honoi 
had stated that there was no evidence 
against him on the charge of abortion 
which was one of the strongest peti
tions of innocence.

“But this is not abortion,” was Mr 
McPhillips’ reminder.

“I never said it was,” Mr. Martir 
promptly corrected, and said he was 
going to go on whether he was inter
rupted or not. He was again asked 
how his client would plead, but wanted 
to explain the circumstances. This be 
ing denied him, he stated there was n( 
charge to plead to, and when Dr. Proc
tor read it, adding that it was a grave 
charge, Mr. Martin said the facts wer< 
all known.

He wished to make some remarks 
but Dr. Fagan said that was not tkt 
usual procedure.

“Not in this committee,” Mr. Martil 
replied, “but in court it is.”

Dr. Walker said nothing had beer 
heard so far, and Mr. Martin complain
ed he had not had the chance to saj 
anything, and proposed to give a briel 
history of the

After a little dickering, all the evi 
dence taken at the police court was pu 
in as evidence by Mr. McPhillips, t< 
which no objection was raised, an< 
which constituted the case. Mr. Martil 
called no witnesses.

A resume of the case was then give) 
by counsel for accused. He maintained 
that nothing unprofessional had tieei 
done by Dr. Telford, whose only 
had been to shield the girl from dis-l 
grace. If there was vuy mistake, it hail 
•been in the doctor’s judgment to takd 
the risk of protecting ins patient. DrJ 
Monro did just the same thing for d 
much longer time.

The last remark was ruled out of or 
der, and Mr. Martin said he would pud 
in a charge if the board wished.

“You must make np uo accusations,1] 
was the advice tendered him.

“I tried to, but you would not led 
me,” quickly came back.

Mr. McPhillips interpolated that twq 
wrongs did not make a right.

“I never said Dr. Monro did wrong, 1 
was the response from Mr. Martin.

In reply to Dr. Fagan, Mr. Marti u 
said he was going to lay a charge 
against Dr. Monro, but for another] 
thing altogether, and went on to show 
how Dr. Monro had acted after the 
girl had called upon him. As for Dr. 
Telford.*he had allowed his feelings to 
overcome his judgment in his own in- 

i terest. If Mr. Martin would call it 
anything, it would be an act of gener
osity. which was far from being infam
ous or unprofessional.

Mr. McPhillips stated that what Dr. 
Monro did had nothing to do with this 
matter, and that the evidence bearing 
only on the fbarge Should be consider
ed. He pointed out that the most seri- 

charge was that of having perform
ed a “fake” operation, which might have 
had a very serious effect on the patient.

Dr. Telford made a statement upon 
oath, recounting his interviews with the 
deceased girl, and hbw he had been 
led to believe that appendicitis was the 
real trouble until he had found different
ly upon examination. Had the abortion 
not been attempted, he said he would 
have had nothing to do wt h the case, 
hut it was all to be over in a few days 
anyway, and when a lady friend of de

case.
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Proceedings in 
The Telford Cas

fatter Is Investigated by 
Committee of College 

of Physicians.

Session Adjourned and a Deci 
sion Probable In a Fort

night's Time.
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Correspondent 
From Port Arthur

in flames, there had been a massacre of 
the garrison, the Russian war vessels had 
been blown up, and General Heltapay had 
charge of the Japanese forces. This is one 
of the despatches from the Chefoo flb 
foundries that set the world talking, and 
that was all that It had for foundation- 
just a cloud oil black smoke on the horizon 
of the Yellow Sea.

Amongst the extraordinary and unpre- 
ce-dentM feats of war performed by the 
Japanese none have exceeded the dragging 
up steep mountains of the four-ton siege 
guns. Those steel. mcfhsters have been 
handled with blqpk and tackle by com-' 
panles of Japanese soldiers, in some cases 
as many as eight hundred strong men be
ing at the hauling ropes. When they had 
got the guns to tne summits desired, con
crete foundations eight feet deep were 
bnilt for the gun emplacements, and they 
were then mounted exactly as If they were 
being put Into place in peace time and In 
friendly territory, Instead of under fire In 
territory the most hostile imaginable.

The indifference of the Japanese to rifle 
and shell fire is amazing to Europeans. The 
Japanese do not seem to mind the ping 
of the rifle bails or the vicions thrum oj1 
the machine gun projectiles, or the hoarse 
scream of the shell, any more than the 
average workaday Anglo-Saxon minds the buzzing of flies.

There Is a bit of road leading into Port 
Arthur npou which two thousand shells 
have fallen within two months. So dan
gerous Is .this zone that the Japanese 
troops are never allowed to go over it ex
cept singly, each
being four hundred yards from the next 
man and horse. The explanation is that 
as the road is out of reach of rifle fire, 
and as Jt would be too expensive to prac
tice shell lire, at fifteen dollars a shot, on 
Individuals, no matter how lucky the shots 
might be, there is something like im
munity from harm when the passage is 
made according to the arrangement out
lined. Several times In .the earlier stages 
of the siege bodies of troops were caught 
by the Russian batteries crossing this bit 
of road, and the consequences were so dis
astrous that strict orders were Issued by 
General Nogl prohibiting any grouping of 
the men at that point.

The marksmanship of the Japanese ar
tillery is simply marvelous. All alone the 
crests of the hills around Port Arthur 
wherever there are any fortifications or 
works of any kind, one may see lines and 
rows of bursting shells all day long. The 
air all around those places must be kept 
literally alive with flying shell fragments. 
Whenever an assault is to be made on a 
given point the Japanese shell vigorously 
a perfect rain of shells, upon the chosen 
spot, then the infantry are launched. It Is 
seldom that those attempts to carry works 
fall to end In bloody bayonet combats, in 
which the Japanese are almost invariably 
successful, as the Russian seems to have 
a delicate digestion for steel.

The order, regularity and neatness, not 
to speak of the cleanliness, which is just 
another name for Japanese, in General 
Nogi’s camp greatly impressed Mr. Barry. 
Everything Is done like clockwork; in that 
•hive there seem to be no drones. It is one 
of the finest fighting forces ever gathered 
under any commander in the world’s his
tory. Mr. Barry has no doubt that Port 
Arthur will be taken, but it will be by 
exactly the same process that has been go
ing on for so many months back, and never 
by a" sudden rush. It Is a place that can
not be “rushed,” because of the nature of 
thé ground, and the defences, which are 
magnificently planned.

Mr. Barry left last evening for Seatt’e 
en route for San Francisco.

The Iyo Maru’s other passengers were: 
W. G. ,D. Morgan, H. Ortwin, A. T. Short,
S. Takahashi, T. Tomita, S. Yemanouchi, 
•S. Namlkata, N. Iwasagi, K. Teramoto, S. 
Hoaehl, Miss Ladance.

There were fltceen- intermediate passen
gers, two Europeans and 00 Japanese In 
the steerage. The Iyo. Mara passed 
the Sound Jast night.

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
Recent Arrivals at the Ports in Washing

ton State.
Port Townsend, Dec. L—The four:masted 

American schooner Wm. Bowden, Capt. 
Peterson, arrived in port last night after 
a good passage of 43 days from S^lchou. 
After passing quarantine here, Capt. Peter
son expects to secure a lumber charter for 
his vessel to load from one of the Sound mills.

SOUND AND B. C. SHIPPING.

•Recent Arrivals and -Charters in the 
Sound Ports.

Bellingham, Dec. 2.—The American 
schooner Willie <R. Hume, Capt. C. M. 
Wilson, has completed her cargo of 
lumber from the Ê. K. Wood mills here 
and will tow to sea Saturday morning. 
She has a cargo of about 950,000 feet 
and is bound for the West Coast, pro
ceeding to Valparaiso for orders.

Seattle, Dec. 2.—The Britis h ship 
(Muskoka, Capt. R. McDonald, arrived 
in port last night after a good voyage 
of 147 days fj-om Hamburg. She came 
to an anchorage iu the stream and this 
morning docked at the Schwabacher 
dock where a part of her cement egr£o, 
which is consigned to E. E. Caine, will 
be discharged. The Muskoka is noted 
as a very smart vessel and while under 
the command of Capt. McDonald she 
has made several crack passages.

Everett, Dec. 2.—The five-masted 
American schooner Snow & Burgess, 
commanded by Capt. A. H. Sorensen, 
went to sea last night with a cargo of 
1,300,000 feet of lumber loaded from the 
mills here for San Pedro. The schoon- 
er-ii dise arrived from Seattle and 
will load lumber cargo from the Clark- 
Nickerson mill for California. The 
Wilbert L. Smith of the same line towed 
to sea this morning bound to San Pe
dro. She had a cargo of about 1,000,000 
feet of lumber loaded from the Clark- 
TNickerson mill and is in command of 
Cant. Ross.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. ______
American schooner Balboa, in command 
of Captain William Burmeister, sa'l- 
ed today for Antofogasta with a cargo 
from the Hastings mills. The Balboa 
arrived here November 1st from San 
Pedro and has been given good des
patch. She will call at Port Angeles 
while on her way out to

Tacoma, Dec. 2.—The British ship 
Balmoral, Capt. J. E. Roop, left last 
night for Bellingham in tow of the tug 
Sea Lion. She will load her lumber 
cargo for Australia from the E. K. 
Wood Lumber Co., at that port.
British bark Arracan leaves today for 
'Eagle Harbor to' go on the ways for 
cleaning and painting. While on the 
ways a survey will be held to ascertain 
whether or not she was damaged in any 
way by grounding on the mud flats off 
the St. Paul mills the night of the 25th 
ult., when she was arriving from Port 
Townsend in tow of the tug Tacoma.

BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY.
“Greatest Circus on Earth” People Pay

a Just Tribute to Newspapers.

News Notes Of 
The Dominionv

San Francisco Chronicle’s Re
presentative With Nogi’s Be- 

Selglng Army.
Keen Regret Felt at Untimely 

. Death of Principal Caven of 
Toronto.

Describes Incidents of the Fight
ing Since the Great August 

Assault.
Rare Metal palladium Found In 

the Nickel Mines of 
Sudbury.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon the Nippon Yusen 

Kaisha steamer Iyo Maru arrived, at the 
outer wharf from Yokohama, with pas
sengers and cargo, mostly destined for 
Puget Sound. The most important mat
ter in connection with the arrival of the 
iyo Maru was the coming of Mr. Richard 
Barry, the celebrated war correspondent of 
the San Francisco Chronicle, bound home 
to write up his notes and -deliver his pho
tographs, a splendid collection of which 
toe bears with him from the camp of Gen
eral Npgi, the gallant besieger of Port 
Arthur.

io*T o?1 ’• D®c- 2.—The funeral of the 
,ate JPrinciPal Caven takes place on 
Monday at 2 o'clock from Kuox Col- 
lege. Both the church and college au
thorities have expressed a desire that 
2}e funeral be of a public character and 
the family have giveu their conseut. but 
the fanal arrangements have not yet been 
completed. Principal Caveu's death was 
due to influenza and pneumonia. His 
last public appearance was at Guelph 
a week- ago last night, where he spoke 
in the Interests of the Lord’s Day Alin 
ance. of which he was president, 
returned on Friday and attended to 

the college, although feel
ing tired. On Saturday he was taken ill 
and was forced to keep to his bed. He 
bad. de.Ilnous, a considerable part 

‘he time since, although he recognized
M«it*am!ily rvZe1terday m°rDitig. The 
Mail and Empire says in his death 
Çf^yteriaiilsm has lost its best sou
to Canada.’8 * 0SS t0 a“ relUnone
li,h«ar.dWar* a.”d Metal” today pun- 
lishea an important article by Joseph
PmSE?1? s.miIll0naîr6 metallurgist of 
nŒPhm' reP?rtinS the discovery of 
S r- a fir(H?uct that « more valu- 

SnlLS? §xIdf m the nickel ores at 
of «EEi „ He 88yS 0Ut 0f 30U-00U tons 
MC*e pper ore treated he obtained 
3,000 ounces of palladium. e<l
THE TEMPE RAN CE QUESTION

nTJ?e «xecativo of the Dominion Alii- 
ance this .afternoon issued a manifesto
™±SWlth th* actiou of the Liberal 
ccmvention on the temperance question 
The document begins by reciting the 
promises and pledges made by the dir- 
ferent prenuers of Ontario, and gives
nre^tP^'?îaLof the fate of resolutions 
presented at the recent convention. Re
cording the fact that two cabinet 
isters opposed the vital clause, the 
document proceeds : “The executive re
grets that, after a careful and serious 
consideration, it is forced to the con
clusion that the rejection by the con
vention of this resolution dispels the 

t.hat may. have been entertained 
that this administration would endeav
or to redeem its pledges.”

are expressed that not only 
did the premier and Mr. Robertson take 
no part in supporting the resolutions, 
but acquiesced in its defeat, and the 
premier stated to the convention that 
ie was “delighted with the conven
tion s decision upon the temperance 
question.” The alliance “views the 
situation with the deepest regret and 
disappointment, and that the govern
ment trifles with the great temperance 
questions. It has, by itS disregard to 
the pledges and promises of successive 
premiers, and has by its reaord and 
recent course, forfeited all claims to 
the support of the electors who put 
temperance principles above partizan- 
ship in political affairs.” It closes by 
urging all temperance people in the 
province to do everything in their pow
er to elect men independent of party 
who will work for the temperance ques
tion.

man and hie loaded horse

Mr. Barry is a typical Western Ameri
can. Short, dark, full of nervous energy, 
fluent of speech, able to compress much 
description into a few well selected sen
tences, manly in his estimates of the for
eign troops he has seen fighting, and pos
sessing a rare grasp of the situation 
around Port Arthur. Mr. Barry bears a 
striking resemblance to Mr. W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes, M. P. P.; a little slighter, perhaps, 
but with*the same quick and witty way of 
hitting off a position.

Mr. Barry joined General Nogi’s army 
last August, and has seen every assault 

-on the fortresses since the grand assault 
-of the 19th of August, when the Japanese 
were first made to realize the difficulty 
of capturing the place. He left Port Ar
thur on November 8, bound for San Fran
cisco and in three months he will return 
to -his

He

«tïï vsMrwas tîr.iy.s&r —*»• »—** *>*■ » -•
sea.

Grand Forks And 
Its Neighborhood

place in the Japanese lines. War 
indents with the Port Arthur army 

are allowed that length of furlough.
Mr. Barry speaks in the warmest terms 

of the treatment accorded to him by the 
Japanese. They are perfect gentlemen, 
both officers and private soldiers, and al
ways showed a disposition to help the 
respondents. Everything that could be 
done for the comfort and convenience of 
the correspondents was thoughtfully at
tended to, and all Information that could 
reasonably be given out was afforded them.
Mr. Barry says he cannot too highly praise 
the conduct of General Nogl, his staff and 
Ills men for the way in which they treat
ed their guests, for that is, really the 
status of the war correspondent.

Mr. Barry was room mate with Mr.
Frederick Vllliers, the famous war artist 
and correspondent of the London Illus
trated News, and Mr. Barry's estimate of 
that enlendid man is quite in accord with 
the general opinion of him. Mr. Vllliers 
is the prince of good fellows in any and 
ail conditions, but never do the sterling 
qualities of men shine so clearly as under 
fire, and that Is where Frederick Vllliers 
can be seen at his best. Mr. Barry consid
ered it a great privilege to be comrades 
with the veteran of a hundred wars, for 
he is full of strange tales and all kinds of 
experiences, and he is one of the most 
helpful men Imaginable. Together they 
were dally under fire, and witnessed all 
the thrilling attempts of the gallant Jap
anese troops to seize positions.

Besides this they were witnesses of the 
quiet heroism and stoicism of the Japan
ese, their marvelous engineering feats, 
their fatalistic contempt for death in the 
most horrid guises, and their astonishing 
endurance. Mr. Barry tells of two regi
ments of Japanese who were Isolated and 
were left without food or water in the 
broiling sun for ninety-six hours. They 
appeared none the worse for their fast, 
probab1- because fasting Is a sort of nation
al oastime with the Japanese people, whole 
families sometimes going without food for 
days together, as a matter of hygiene.
Then the uncomplaining heroism of ,the lit- ~ 1 _tie men when up under the muzzles of the Gamble, Dec. 1. The American
Russian batteries, where they had ddg ?FhooneX Okanagan saUed today with a 
holes in the ground for shelter and °J neaï'r LpQD.OQO feet of lumber
mained hour after hour, sometimes day i??ded _fJom,the Vnget Mm Company at after day. With the national passion for ÇSrt and «“Signed to San Francisco, 
neatness and cleanliness, each little hole The Okanagan is commanded by Capt. F. 
In the ground with Its Japanese eoldier, * B. Renstih and will stop at Port Towns- 
was kept like a bedroom In a well ordered end a /h?rt thne t0 8lgn„ =rew and 

Those holes are dug either with pr2î!ï?,.th'ïïoe t» aea „Seattle, Dec. 1.—-The four-masted Brlt- 
in port this

TheOutput Record to. 
Be Maintained

correspo

Rapid Cannonade
Mnkden, Dec. 2.—From 2:30 

o’clpck this afternoon until late 
•tonight, sounds of a rapid can
nonade have 'been heard on the 
Russian southwest front such 
has not been experienced here for 
a long time, but no excitement 

•has been caused by the incident.
General Reunenkampff, with 

his cavalry, is following the re
treating Japanese, giving them no 
time to occupy a position. It 
seems that the vJapanese, in at
tempting to seize the Russian po
sitions recently, so extended 
themselves as to deplete their re
serves.

cor-

Ingenious Method of Inculcat» 
Ing Promptness Adopted by 

School Trustees.
Many Big Mining Plants to Be 

Utilized In the Yukon 
Country.

as

min-

An IntcrestlngJBudget of Ntws 
From Mining Centre In the 

Boundary.
Comment on the Political Situa 

lion-Uaw_-on Markets Re- . 
main Lnthjngtd.

New York, Dec. 1.—Bamum & Bailey 
and Ringling Bros, have entered into an 
agreement which ends the fifteen-year 
fight of the big circuses. An agreement 
.provides that hereafter there ibe no rais
ing of prices after a successful first per
formance, fewer free tickets shall be 
given out and the circuses will do the 
bulk of the advertising in the news
papers instead of an billboards 
barns. R. F. Hamilton, Bamum & 
Bailey’s representative, said today: “The 
day of the flaring circus poster is about 
over. Its value as an advertising med
ium is doubtful. Hereafter newspapers 
will get more and dead walls less. This 
also means we will not have to give 
out anywhere near as many free tickets 
as .we have had to in past years.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
From Dawson exchanges just to hand 

the following paragraphs are taken:
It Is expected that with the Installation 

of numerous hydraulic, dredge and other
There has been much discussion over towed“tewi 1 mlmah* nm..|P”1 ”UI not 66. al" 

the efficacy of the Compulsory Coucilia- 1 , t0 dlml”l8h nearly so fast aa other- 
tion and Arbitration Act iu New Zea- wlBe* and some predict that within a few 
land to preventing or settling strikes. Jcare the hydraulic plants may even mul- 
Frequent doubts have been expressed tiply the output until It will exceed that 
on that score. of the present year. The gold bearing

It would seem, says Engineering, that here la enormous, but cheap water Is the 
the New Zealand,Department of Labor „reat need V ‘ tBe
has come to the same opinion, it the . r.
report of ils secretary is to be trusted. uluht nFFF*,>! Vaw,son weut Tild last 
It is said that the act has .been ten- UultLl sut<L *5°™ th=
dered nugatory, in so far as workers and veil landslide'seemed to eattii amoM°7he" 
consumers are concerned, by “combines” Americans here like wildfire and 
and “rings.” It is said to be a two-edged turned out and made the air blue for a 
sword, which has been productive of tillort time. Fireworks were bought on enb- 
trouble, instead of preventing it, as was •«riptlon by the big mercantile houses and 
expected. In unore measured terms, ?, eC Americans doing business In the city.

The hoara of public works of the ta IS b£
City Council have just completed the working nndArfsiJMn!i 18 *!vt 0on8 and other Pyrotechnic equipment
repairing of the sidewalk at the head ttons to ff/1 1 d!" FepC,the heav™3 streaked with in?ld lights
of Bridge street, and have put in a îhto ’ro th» !?enf.ficeDl Power avail- far Into the night. The U reworks were 
substantial ltigut of steps some eight FtliLJ 'nu,f 'i1 lJ,ie caase «£ public bought during tne day with the under- 
feet width. This work has been of „ ltyV ?ha work of the com-t is being standing they be set olf In the evening re- 
gueat importance to that end of the 'KMl ra, b-V malignant collateral ac- fa,1id„ ^ot ybteh side won. The plan was
street. The work was done by Hugh Î!011' ^ 18 an edifice, the tounda- „l™ed 'ÎÏFl a5?„waa made an all-Am-
B. Cameron, contractor, of this city. lions of which are being destroyed by "'Nation? th * P®tU8an American

... -raHf£KEHLE #3»&&?3WSfloating dry dock at Moran’s. She comes then- holdings in that company at a rauidfv be^nlnn nentr„?i.J2. are ast wlnter' waa ln the city tidiTnSSS
here to have her Jigger mast removed, re- rate ot $5.25 per shale, net. nnto/L ’ and 8000 >eave for a visit to SjT/rATme

_ <T1 .. paired and straightened ln the shops of ,H W Worrineton has iust returned f 6 of an apparent pros- In Japan. Mr. Isonp-^rffi visit his wife\JSB* iüJ*î Moran Bros. Company. As soon as the fro^ KepubUc wneïe h! has PTty wU1 ** left’ th® unbridled co- and other ÿUÿfrerE Yokohama.
mast is out, and while -the repairs are ln gSinz tha work of s^veviL/!h«t ?« vetousness of a few be not regulated and _ The pay struck under the building at the
progress, the vessel will tow to the Quar- hefn£ïmïni.Wth?checked. The rise in the prices of the Forks last winter by the Japs was nothing 

are “fortv‘metres*anntermaster dock for cleaning and painting, of ^8 necessaries of life has been out of all phenomenal, but it Is sufficient to pay for
of the place can easllv be understood wîüS and after coming off the dock will return railway between Repub- proportion to the rise in Wàges Some H16 Mnkiug, drifting and work-
it to explained thîtflihtiMtc‘ thla P°rt- when the mast -will be re- [1C an<* Spokane He was accompanied 8av that ^ i uemrateef cost of nec eaiwrii- ng^to tïe frozeu ground. Some good pay most withoutcessation^ I? tafiifthl pIaced and the rl^ing set up, «after which by JB. W. Holland, president of the com- is dueH$etowa«î hnt T thînvlî * tho°S[ht to remain on the ground. The
a neie that the Englehom win tow to Port Blakeley pany. The survey party have now com- bUt 1. lpa 11 ground which the Isouo restaurant occnnied
taken place The verv fart af^the Tfmïîf to take on the first part her lumber car- pieted the survey to a point som# fifteen taB °f aece88a£iesthat Is part of the towns!te of Grand Forks,
2ehavtog drivâiSswedïetoto^S: 8<> for Melbourne. miles from Republic. Superintendent ^ ^ concession of higher whichils a part of claim No. 6 above
fences so strong Imd so aMydrtended savs _ --------- Worrington, while making head- 5!**^ adds: “It is beyond doubt covery on Bonanza.
more for their wonderful courage and de? CAPTURES THE CONTRACT. quarters et Grand Forks, /ae entire 1 best01?ed *>y P.r»- d,Pr: Alfred Thompson, Conservative can-
termination than volumes conld tell. v.„„ „ „ „ Z . , , , , charge of the survey part»' which ne- I togmlation are gradually being d_data Parliament, today resigned his

The forty-two forts with which Port Messrs- St!>CCruvnL/“shSn^111® ,or cessitates his making rieqient visits to «f'ilji^e,d’lland .'Ï*11 eventually be dc- 8; L‘n A-|f,yake“ eonncll, the legislature
Arthur Is surrounded are so placed! that no Repairs to City of Seattle. inspect the work. / .strojed by certain adverse influences." ”î,,î.he t .^iîo y* 1,1 or<ter that he may be
some ‘'cases toe'toto «e^mandfd £ evening .tlÿ-st fi,e o'riock It is expect^ that thJurvey will be sw^e" ng tnTmm^ionhi co^ld \oTTe ‘-mpa,^ ÛTe^-
are> n^V^plo^ an^e ™ÏShM Mo^^ wBl!i C°^ Zu^thretTn-1 ^ th.

tars, which are doing terrific execution 5° 011 Bn"™8 ”aV® <“r, reimire to the dred men employed i^Kheir bridge and savs The reasons, it
Mr. Barry saw a shell from one of those da™aKe? wMch she - sustained some days traek-laydng work oànbe Great North- au’;f: rlifri.r«nt f ' ^'a jor ™ntracts ---
ihuge -'n-tnes of destruction alight square- tBagle ern spur to PhoeniâT I cm irnpt?"6-?? fr,°“! eeneral commercial
ly and fairly on the fore deoks nf river. The capture of this Important con- n.i • -Jr . ... I co tracts. The latter have to do withRussian, battfeship Retvlma ^ Se lay at tract by,the ™terprlslng Victoria firm Is ^‘hj^^hes Z progressing rapidly definite issues, for the most part of
her moorings ln Port Arthur harbor yThe ?nse î?nfIderablLv congratulation bis immeni tnrough cut in hard^ matters completed, or to be comnieted
explosion was appalling. Eve^Mng el ,wofk of re* ?• ?Lle the ibndgeh at within a specified time. Labor contracts
cept the solid walls of the turretR tho Pacing the City of Seattle to to occupy Deadman s Gulch, where a seven-huu- on the contrnrvPonderonsTancMLonaMTronndtha! Û*Z«' flhe wJn relume her dred-foot trestle is being rushed ior- > ?o dowUhth^nnrt-t^lr!
portion of the deck was blown to frag- ?iacfi °^-the rtb,ern 11111 fTi!m the Sound ward with all speed by Porter Bros., future Entr1iRh> Liemente. The sea was churned up with thé this the sub-contractors. It is expected that but after it ÏÏÎmÎ8 #3ay*J>e crÿe’
fall of those masses of wreckage from fine vessel Is quite extensive, and a thor- fay the end of this week the bridge will ___i : " ' is better for the parties*"*■" battleship, and the whole vessel could 2**5, A® to be made of the work. Mr. be completed and the rails laiu and to consider and negotiate as
be seen to tremble with the ,earfn.Cron- fhe^e^lsTereffinV”™ ***''* Vlt* the conffiom are fimly convinced that g™ because all the new
cn™lon' _ * St ûmer 1SSt eTen‘Dg- the line will be completed to Phoenix “2 ™ „n Pa,rt 8nd Parcel ti,e »e-

Now the vessels of the Port Arthur fleet THE LYRA HERE. by Christmas Day. hath n«4’i J ™ whic,h, “ï8 known to

M.'iEs'shBHS : Mr-c-- "Ct'î": SS
ErlVr£;:“,ïï,“l=B

of Togo s fleet can reach the Russian ves- outer wharf from Manila, via China and ■ ^de E. P. U. mine is at present ship- 
ocls nicely from the roads, and they-seem Japan, with a number of white passengers pl°£ ore that will net #100 per ton.

havoc. All the guns, mostly Americans homeward hound from Tlie Rawhide will be shipping three 
rf ïrâl' Z an5.«îiîrli,i^Te remoY- the Philippines, 11 Japanese and one Portu- hundred tons of ore daily early this
hive I^«ald.,the„crew; gueee, all bound for the Sound. The Lyra month.
the parapets. Mr. Barry does not Chink bafreto'of8Hpanere cementthwhich°Zfd IPu mines owned by the Montreal 
that starvation will play any Important be used It lsPsuDDosed to 1 and Boston Consolidated are turning outpart in the reduction of Port Arthur, wor^^the new c P R hoteî m^Lv™ Kood va'luea ot late‘ Tbe ore from the 
va™e the provisioning of the fortress was encountered her full " share of the Lbad ®rooklyn 18 higher grade than the or- 

t!î®5”agb' and ample supplies for a weather ln the Pacific on her way from dtoalT nu> of low-grade ore, and this is touhb larger garrison than has been ln Yokohama. more than counterbalanced :by the splen-
commencement of: ------------ <>----------- - did ore shipped from the Athelstan.

the bombarument were stored. A CONTENTED RAILWAY. TUe wagon road to the Betts.and Hes-
In many cases, Mr. Barry said, Japanese ---- : perns has been completed and heavy

soldiers who had gained positions exposed New Ilnven. Conn., Dec. 2.—It is machinery will now be installed at "once, 
to the full sweep of rifle and shell Are; stated t,lot the New York, New -Haven Prof. Brock, who is sampling ore at 

, actually perished of hunger, and and Hartford Railwav Company has en- 'be Snowshoe mine, will probably finish 
Thefî’decent-Zm.to^'^M Ï® 2acc^red' teicd into 110 negotiations looking to Whs week, when he will sample several 
3r$nv ef ,hy= 5s„ lD c?”ld .be found on the acquisition of anv interest whatever Roselaud mines.taken g £ ^"^^1,^ the V? Navigation SSpEfSK ------------ •------------
oaves scooped out wlto finger nalls bav- ;conipa“^ « is further stated, is oneta or spades, and ln a^ postures. In teiV w11 1 lts acQuisition of the Ontario 
the hand-xto-hand encounters 4n the trench-1 ?nd *Ve8tern as bearing coal traffic, and 
ea the superiority of the Jananese soldier “as 1110 further plans of railroad acq 
as a fighter could be seen. It was one of tion ^ith reference to tapping the 
the awful sights of the siege to see large thracite com field, 
oodles or hale, strong men hurling them- 
aelves Into trenches already full of armed 
foes and battling with the ferocity of 
tigers, thrusting madly with bayonets, 
smashing skulls and faces In with rifle 
butts, stabbing, slashing, and hacking 
wherever human bodies could be found on
which to' land a blow. The spectacle pre- „
sented by the trenches after one of those , Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—-Mrs. Lillian 
hand-to-hand fights was always enough to Sveveus, of Portland, Maine, was
sicken a butcher or an army surgeon, but i today re-elected president of the Na- 

surgeons went coolly and tion iL W. C. T. if. Mrs. Helen Morton 
methodically about their work as If the | Farkqr, of Evanston, Ill., who has been 

JIÎi”a4n8 were those of sawdust-1 treasurer for eleven years, declined an- 
stnffed dolls. other nomination, and Mrs. Harriet

Speahlu" of the cheerful Chefoo liars, Wright Brand, of Indianapolis, was 
Barry said they certainly did deserve [elected to succeed her. Elizabeth Pres- 

Se^rnM?B*îïllw«2ii^ll5 ™09t brilHant pieces ton Anderson, of North Dakota, was 
number’of Janan-’se known. The , fleeted assistant recording secretary,able gentlemen In Âeïr^desiStâSîSijSSÏÏî" The otlier officers were re-elected as 
ed. If counted, to more than the entire I £? : ^ii?S ‘^Vnn -A. Gordon, of
male population of Janan,. which wonld Evanston, Ill., vice-president-^t-large; 
be somewhat embarrassing for the Mikado I ^rs- Susannah M. I). Fry, of Evan- 

He related an amusing Incident of one stdn* corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
notorious correspondent, who. driven des-1 Clara C. Hoffman, of St. Louis, jrecord- 
perate by the failure of the Royal Oriental ing secretary.
Jnnk Line, plying clandestinely between 
Chefoe and Port Arthur, carrying passen
gers. malls, and provisions (weather and 
Togo s sea scoots permitting, had failed 
him with any good stories for upwards of 
ten hours, took a steam launch and went
Xtl 'fitiMart/te «w b,6 01eb^k «£ thi8 rTl U°Me/ t2day that
«moke on the horizon. He Immediately Dot îhe veR8eI went ashore today 6ff Wliite.- 
•baek to Chefoo rnider foil «team, rnehed h,"d- N. S...ranght fire and waa burned.

the telegraph of flee nml sent ofl a d«f- The Devine waa bound from Gloucester 
patch to the effect that Port Arthur was for Newfoundland to load with herring.

Grand Forks, Nov. 30.—Charles W. 
James, representing the Canadian Rub
ber Company, of Montreal, is to the city 
looking after the interests of his pany.

‘Invitations are out for an Odd Fcl- 
lows social, to be held in their hall ou 
Thursday evening next, December 1st. 
It is expected that there will be u large 
attendance. 1

The authorities of the Grand Forks 
>ublie school are now publishing in tut» 
ocal papers the names of all the scho* 

who have been tardy tor the past 
week. This is having a good effect on 
the children, as they very much object 
to have their names thus published.

B. Lequime, the local lumberman, is 
cutting a quantity of ties on the ranch 
of William Hedges, some four miles up 
the North Fork. The work is being done 
by W. R. White.

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION IN 
IaABOR STRIKES.

■
on to

STRIKE IN BUENOS AYRES.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. I.—The first day 

Of the general strike developed no alarm
ing features. All manufactories were 
cl0,sed^nd work 0X1 the docks was stop- 
PJd- Troops and police were stationed 
at all the important points. The rail
way and street car services -were run
ning without interruption. There were 
partial strikes on the western and Pa
cific roads, but the strikes were confined 
to the machine shops and engine build
ing. Despite few attempts at violence, 
men are returning to work. The city 
tonight is quiet.

ars

;

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Grafton, Ont., Dec. 2.^The residence, 

barns and all other buildings with con
tents including the season’s crops and 
.twenty-eight head of stock 'belonging tv 
John Staples & Son, about two miles 
west of this place, were destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The logs is heavy and
ij,asa&tei§Fe3by

o
Sir Ernest Cassel, the Anglo-Ger- 

mau# financier,, is coming to Ammo a, 
• e^1i,of,.9ermau birth» bWiTfiSturai- 
Init IS" the man who

an and Assiout.

tiie Soldiers*' own' kan da «‘witTa iTttle , Seattle. Dec l.-Tim to, 
spade supplied with the kit. In assaults l8h , p Engeihorn arrived 
where the men expect to stay under the "om Port Townsend on her way
parapet all night, the Japanese go into t0/he dry dock at Quartermaster Harbor, 
action with their full kit slung on their "" ~ ~ T~ ° ^ ^ ”
backs. If attempting only a dash, they 
leave the kit behind.

At Port Arthur there to ;__ __
defences called the Bloody Angle, a sort 
of wedge driven by the Japanese far Into 
the Russian lines. The hostile trenches

toe

Monkey Brand oczp means kitchen ntea» 
•Os, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
farta* and all kinds of cutlery. »

afre?Td,Cto |he,reb/ .glTen that tolrty days provements

River, in Cassiar District, commencing at 
a, port placed near the junction of the 
Tflqua and Pine Rivers, at the Southwest ?f;W* B- Skllleu’s claim, a?d 
“e“ce Astronomical West 80 chains, thence 
Astronomical North 80 chains, thence As
tronomical East 80 chains, and thence As
ti onomlcal South to point of commencement, and containing 640 acres.

Dated November 16th, 1904 Nov. 22.

i

"LAND REGISTRY ACT."
In the Matter ofl the Application of Cler

mont Livingston for a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres! 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowichan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
my Intention to Issue a Certificate of Inde- 
feasible Title to the above land to Cler- 
mont Livingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless In the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made to me ln writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or In
terest therein or ln any part thereof.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

■
R. e! JACKSON.

people6 and by the °TJC.B ta herebJ dlven that thirty dayswork,6 ,cohA
alitor « 2 ."ÏK i

toX6rpZtMf„VeWraho°, Laathne0IStntat6d r7V6FrCrla“ O-etrlri-^^S

parliament. He has until nnminîn™0 I°r a°* chains, thence AstronomicalIn which to rlrigï, s unt“ nomtoation day South 80 chains, thence Astronomical Bast 
The police patrols have begun the earn, t] 8’,and thence Astronomical North ‘rrLllaCo'X0 r^8 «0PatL°f ™™™™-ment and containing

Dawson for ieQuesreil ciear™nd'd™ No”atg November 16th, 1904.
month*16 Arst and, day * of «ch
month. A patrol for Selwyn and wav
butTn no flxeàTedaraW80n 01166 68611 W6ekl 

Newspapers for Forty-Mile town Ergle Dimmer fn 0Terland trail sontl^of 
to »ie mtii tbe oatalde will be carried £,rtol ™?1L No newspapers wUl be carried 
of r*ria J^nn wl?Jïer to. Alaska points north

F-HS-T’SSK man
1rreksFaynMotl6ca,,°r7p,tArih6 FOrty"M116

No advices have been received bv the 
Dawson post office to change* from the
crav m.ai18nîï to Fairbanks Accordingly the mails are being sent down the Yukon It Kfïï? t,hat,tbW wlil have to go ove^
ViîvÀrt118, route by way of FortDROVE JAPANESE OUT. SÎKi ISVSÿttF ££» sUu-

General Sakharoff Renorta a Lively Falrbank^8 towtT»' mtito^roK^thto 
Brush With Enemy. «rtoter by way of Circle, bnt the WMhtoi;8

St. Petersburg Dec. 2.-General Sak- nrovEÜ'^F*66',? ^ «at? be^n
' J WJ? h8re b8- -el

force who were entrenched at Lama tun «fit •L,pw™D8f formerly Dawson-Eagle 
(Lamatingl at nightfall November 30th, ! Da. pr^lrttd^’hto'Ta^hJr8 th tththTana" 
and drove them out at the point of the mall Ttint. eaJ*£ bete that the new bayonet, pur8„ing them asï as thl Dffirêd matre
Shakhe river. About 25 Japanese were P*cts to use In send in? mails Som ih* 
bayoneted. The Russians secured many roast this winter, wonld ™it be 
rifles and equipment. The Russians oh- ®°re than once before spri^? He daims 
tamed a similar success on the right tbe r°ute Is too tong, little traveled and 
wing. Their losses in both affairs were p£°,r,Iy 8nPPI1«d with stations or placea of insignificant. shelter and not well defined.

hJ^°H„th<Lway ?,ome ot the Dawson malls 
!nco toe city It IS be- l.eved- there Is something defective in thp

hai?<I1Inf the ma,ls aespatched Fairbanks. In the last mail which
Dawronlte^Th^to#? letter addressed to a yawsomte. The letter was mailed ln Falr-

5lf0re reachpd the one to whom 
irt V9 addre8^d the letter took a journey 

and ^ore the postmark ot that 
Thp 3ÏL® fnl1 8ÛPka of maU that came 

from Fa^rbnnVa»îne of,the Iast tamers 
am! ÜM nïî ^ ^ i ™l8Sent to Skagway and did not get back here until after the 
upper river navigation ceased. They were brought over the trail. r

I nd Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 30th August, 1904.

% “LAND REGISTRY ACT." 
IN THE MATTER. „ of an application fn- e

duplicate of the Certificate of T— to 
trlct n flfty"two (52b Victoria Dis-

NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that It la 
my Intention at the expiration of one 
fiionth from the first publication hereof, 
to issue a duplicate of the Certificate of 
l;tle to the above lands, issued to James 
Tod on the 29th day of January, 1864.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
, . „ , Registrar-General.Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 7th November, 1904.

R. S. BYBN.
Estate of George Blenkinsop, ot Alert 

Bay, Deceased.
TAKE_ NOTICE that letters of ad- 

mmistratios of the above estate have 
ibeen granted to Emma Blenkiusop, the 
widow of the deceased Creditors are 
notified to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly certified, to the 
signed by 15th December, 1904.

After that date the administratrix 
will proceed with the administratiou ol 
the estate, having regard only to those 
debts of which she shall have received notice.

Dated 2nd November, 1904 
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort St., Victoria, B. C., 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

o
It COLLISION OF FREIGHT TRAINS. I hereby give notice that sixty days at-

toe hi e/ Maa^V^‘la^a =.S
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, sltnate on tbe 
west shore of Kltamsat Arm: Com
mencing at a post on the shore of Euter- 
kn Bay, south of the R. R Reserve 
™‘toed c- Moore's N. B. Corner, thence 
senth 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence ». 
chains to place of commencement: 
tainlng 40 acrea more or less.

under-
Albany, N. Y„ Dee. 1.—Three fire

men are reported te have been killed 
and a considerable property loss In
volved to a collision of freight trains 
early this morning near Oueonta on 
the Susquehana division of the 
ware & Hudson railroad.

„
'

Delu-:
-o

east 20

iri,« . . C. MOORE.Kltlmaat, August 13, 1904.
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
0“S4?set-” “Success?" “Sophia" and 
Star mineral claims, situate in the 

Victona Mining Division of Renfrew 
Itivec<"t, lbde*ed ^our miles up .Gordon
,, Take notice that I, Malcolm Yonng, 
Free Miners Certificate No. 85235, for 
self and as agent for A. Young and
srJmo ^°"ingk F." M- L- No. 85236 and 
r™2’ intend sixty deys from the date 

ap£,ly t0 “e Mining Recorder tor certificates of improvements for the
the a°boeve°elrims™ing Cr°Wn GraDtS °r
„_4jid further take notice that action 
under Section 37 must be commenced 
oerore the issuance of such certificates 
of improvements.
19tH ted thl8 22ud day ot 0ct°ber, A. D.

Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
desciibed lands in the New Westminster 
District, on the east shore of Narrows Aitu:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s N. W. 
corner post on the beach, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north to place of beginning, contaiuipg 
U4U acres.
z> ' V, —Claim.—Commencing at E. 
Crockford s northeast corner post, situ
ated about two miles from tne beach, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains north to beginning, containing 64V acres,

No. 3 Claim—Commencing at A. 
Crate's northwest corner post, about 
two_ miles from the beach, thence 80 
trains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north to beginning, containing 640 acree-

October 28, 19^4?^

i*

GAZETTE NOTICES.
Items of Interest Appearing in This 

Week’s .Provincial Publication.
Following are notices of general in

terest appearing in this weekto issue of 
the Provincial Gazette :

David McGregor Rogers, of Victoria, 
barrister and solicitor, to be notary 
public within and for the province of 
British' Columbia.

Evelyn Montague Sandilands, of San- 
don, S. M., to be police magistrate 
within and for the said city.

Allan S. B. Baker, of Loon Lake, to 
be a license, commissioner for cite East 
Lillooet license district, in the place of 
William Walker, of Bonaparte.

The following have been appointed 
members of the board of examiners at 
the coal mine written opposite their re
spective names :

Thomas Budge, ot Nanaimo, Nanaimo
William G. Simpson, of «Ladysmith, 

Extension mine.
John Kesley, of Union, Cumberland 

mine.
John McCliment, ot Fernie, Coal 

Creek mine.
Evan Evans, of Michel, Michel mine.
Such appointments to take effect ou 

the 1st day of January, 1905.
Rev. J. H. Keen, C. M. S., of Met- 

lakahtla; George Radge, of Port Simp
son, and H. Berryman, of Port Essing- 
lon, have been appointed members of 
the hoard of directors ot the Port 
Simpson General hospital for the year

uisi-
an-

W. O. T. U. PRESIDENT.
XL’s. Stevens, of Portland, Maine, Re

elected Yesterday.
S'No.

WORKSHOPS FOR OTTAWA.
Ogdenshurg. Dec. 2.—The workshop., 

of the New York and Ottawa railway 
are being moved from Santa Clara, 
across the border from here, to Ottawa. 
Ottawa gave a bonus of $75.000 
inducement for the location 
Miops there.

-

as an 
of the

f-o
troNm°™? Is 1hcreby glTen that thirty days

Crrek.n^i..d!!!?ribed landSl ®ltua t-d on Mil! mih^'.wrtJ?B. a,^>ut one and a halt 
bhnt?n,;5We. ^ 1337' »n the Northern 
thênre Î ,,of , Huntlng and Lee's claim, 

wUfTl,ng a?ld M!!l Creek np to in J*?1 taking three-quarters of a mile 
toll^vtoB ,ea9h bank of stream, thence
miles ‘tlkto^ ,ork sald creek lor t*’o 
mues, taking one mile In width on each

A. F. G WIN.GEN. DIAZ’S INAUGURATION.
Çùy. of Mexico, Dec. 1.—The inaugu

ration of General Diax as president Ot 
tne 'Republic of Mexico for the seventh 
time and of Seuor Don Ramon Corral as 
first vice president, took place today 
in thè hall of the chamber of deputies 
under most auspicious circumstances.

WINTER AT ST.0 PETERSBURG.

nhÏÏ2j>aw'i,0n ?nrltets are steady and un-
ttx»rn!x„‘ %r.rr,K on° 

PI, ir^Æ™*
In cost as compared to Fairbanks *
, The movement of freight to the

®lw80n '8 reduced almost to nothing
rient ^V7bteal?1i ? toe failure of suffi- c bboJ* to fall to make sleighing pos-

St. Petersburg, Dec. l.-The Russian JïVwS Stiff
cannai is m the grasp of winter, the serviceable for sleighs. Merchants report 
Neva is frozen over, heavy snows have *2-“F6*. 111 Prices for the last week 
fallen, wheeled vehicles have been re- SffjfL*"55* demand. Cold
tired and everything is on runners. The 12^ mfnêra cSîvLîl*<îeeÎLÎhe ground so
grecs” be to” ^ 17 de" fif CMfctîe SS5t.eeÎS5S

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements,

NOTICE—Indian Jack. Mineral Claim, 
situate ln the Albernl Mining Division of 
CInyquot District,
Lake and on right-hand side: take notice 
that We. Wm. Harrison. 89306; Sarah 
May McDowell. 80,307, by her attorney In 
fact. R. J. McDowell, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate Nos. 89,306, 89.307, Intend, sixty days 
from tbe date hereof, to anply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im-

near outlet of Andersoncreeks
VESSEL ASHORE AND BURNT.

g*'
Gloucester, Mass., Dec, 1.—The own

ers of the schooner Bessie M. Devine H. O. STEVENS.November 10. 1904.

B.C. STEAM DTE WORK’S
Ladlre^G^G?^-.^ Bom*

SSlStSi” C,6,nett- dy*> «
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Proceedings In 

The Telford Case
ceased had so strongly represented to 
him what the result would be it the 
true state of affairs became known, he 
had kept quiet. When it was found 
that Nature would not act of her own 
accord, the operation had become neces
sary. Dr. Telford said what was styled 
the “fake operation” was no operation 
at all, only a mark on the skin, the 
muscles not even having been pene
trated. He thought no other doctor 
would have done differently under the 
circumstances. As to sepsis having been 
the cause of death, he said it was a 
mistake, as there was no pulse and no 
temperature, two unfailing accompani
ments. Moreover, when Dr. R. E. Mc- 
Kechnie had been called in for consulta
tion, that doctor stated that the kidneys 
■were at fault, and had recommended 
■hot fomentations, whioh would not have 
been the case had seosis been present.

Then Mr. Martin made an attempt to 
lay the charge he had spoken of. The 
chairman said they did not want to 
hear it, but Mr. Martin thought it 
would do uo harm, and they could pass 
it on to the council.

“If you have any complaint to make, 
place it in writing," the chairman ad
vised. “All charges must be in writ
ing.”

“The charge against Dr. Telford 
not in writing,” Mr. Martin added. He 
again began to state what the charge 
was, but Dr. Walker said the boaad did 
not want to hear it.

“I know you don’t,” Mr. Martin 
shouted, " for yqji stated that 
going to take Dr. Telford’s certificate 
away, and I can bring witnesses here 
to prove it.”

“I am not going to sit here and listen 
to your abuse,” Dr. Walker managed 
to get out, but Mr. Martin said he had 
to listen, as he could not help himself.

“You are not going to make those 
statements," Dr. Walker continued to 
protest.

“Deny it, will you?" was the interro
gation, which was made in a loud tone 
of voice to enable it to be heard above

“You

THE TRIAL OF NAN PATTERSON taken during the cruise. Some of the 
men deserted at Unalaska. and some 
werè left behind at Coos bay. Municipal Affairs 

At KamloopsSEAMEN’S UNION MEET.

San Francisco the Place Chosen for 
Monday’s Gathering.

Wednesday’s San Francisco Exami
ner says: The International Seamen’s 
Union of North America wifi hold its 
annual convention here next Monday, 
December 5th, at 'Sailors”" Union Hail, 
rüast and Mission streets. About 100 
lelegates are expected. They will 
from the Atlantic, the Great Lakes and; 
he Gulf ‘States, besides those from the 

Pacific States and British Columbia. 
The five local branches are making 
ilaborate preparations for the recep- 
ion and entertainment of the visitors.
V banquet is to be tendered tbe dele- 
rates and a trolley ride has also been 
Manned. The local joint committee of 
arrangements and reception is headed 
by Cornelius J. Harrington of the Ma
nne Firemen’s Union, with P. Scharren- 
berg of the Sailors’ Union of the Pacific 
as secretary.

-------------------—o—'------------------

Banker Charles R. Fishburne of Ro
anoke, Va., is the sou of an ice dealer. 

kHe bought a motor cycle. When 
J appeared on it in the street the boys 

shouted, “Ice man” and “Hello, ice.” 
He complained to the police. Then Ire 
slapped Dr. Fred B. Lefew’s stepson. A 
discussion followed. The doctor slapped ; 
the -banker and the banker stabbed the 
doctor. The wound is serious and the 
bail is $5,000.

Matter Is Investigated by a 
Committee of College 

of Physicians.
Local Politicians are Busy With 

Slate of Next Year’s 
Council.

1i
U■3/un A ZE'V 

50<ywTER> Æ
Igjr IN THE ex©
IP COURT am
® -Room.

r
i !Session Adjourned and a Deci

sion Probable In a Fort
night's Time.

tft\ ft! Reduction of Taxes Among the 
Planks of Ihe Mayoralty 

Platform.

corn»I'
1

iP r*
fUjg* I?.:*(From Friday's Daily.) 

Following is the News-Advertiser’s 
report of the Dr. Telford trial, which 
was briefly reported by wire in yester
day morning’s Colonist:

Mr. Joseph Martin, K.C., made 
things lively at the meeting of the com
mittee of inquiry into charges against 
Dr. Robert Telford, which was held yes
terday morning in O’Brien’s hall. In the 

Rj-y first instance he endeavored' for some 
^ /Ssy considerable time to ascertain who had 

MT*$!,e the charge against Dr. Telford, 
Wrau

^Hl3« ,
IHE
GUN*

POLICEMAN
reJ.-JUNIQR»

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Kamloops, B. C., Dec. 2.—Local poli

ticians are already figuring on suitable 
timber from which to choose suitable 
candidates for next year’s mayor and al- 
dermanic board. Barely have the last 
echoes of the recent federal campaign 
died away before speculation is rife 
to who will be the probable aspirants 
for the honor, though rather thankless 
job of administering the city affairs. One 
thing is certain that Mayor J. R. Mieh- 
ell will not seek re-election.

To the correspondent of the Colonist 
Alderman J. T. Robinson admitted that 
he had been approached by an influen
tial body of ratepayers with a view to 
running for the mayoralty, and >0014 
announce his acceptance on Saturday. 
He has had one year’s experience on the 
board and has proved a hard worker. 
He said: “My platform will include 
reduction of taxes, and water and light 
rates. Greater economy (consistent with 
efficiency) in the administration of civic 
plants. A system of requisition in the 
‘purchase of all municipal supplies and 
monthly reports from the different de* 
partments and a vigorous effort to con
solidate the debenture debt at a lower 
rate of interest.”

Charles S. Stevens, for three years a 
member of the aldermanic board, and 
who rather dramatically resigned last 
summer on account of the repeal of cer
tain by-laws he had been the primary 
mover in, is also not adverse to occupy
ing the chief magistrate’s chair. Seen 
today he answered the correspondent’s 
enquiry by saying: “I would run on one 
condition only, and that is I am backed 
by a level-headed business board. I 
not hunting a nomination, but should 
it come to me withjl strong endorsation 
of businessmen, 1 would favorably 
sider making a vigorous campaign,” and 
no one here will deny that ex-Alde 
'Stevens is a fighter.

A dark horse in the field, whose 
friends number a host in railroad, labor 
and fraternal circles, is said to be Joe 
McCrum, a popular C. P. R. conductor. 
•Mr. McCrum does not deny the soft im
peachment that municipal honors would 
be favorably received, but the nature of 
his work may interfere with his enter
ing the contest. He has the matter un
der advisement.

t '
aswas

he
lie represented as couusel. He 

stated his desire to lay a charge against 
Dr. Munro, and accused Dr. Walker, 
one of the committee, • with having 
stated that he (Dr. Walker) would take 

The ses- 
r. Martin

TVyou were m
mDr. Telford’s certificate away, 

sion closed abruptly, with M 
in possession of the floor.

The committee was appointed by the 
(College of Physicians and Surgeons or 
British Columbia, and consisted of Dr.
A. P. Proctor, of Kamloops, who 
in the chair; Dr. Fagan, of ‘Victoria, 
and Dr. Walker, of New Westminster.
The evidence placed before this com
mittee will be considered, and a report 
made to the medical council, consisting 
of Drs. Davie, Jones and Fagan, of 
Victoria; Drs. McGuigan and Lefevre, 
of Vancouver; Dr. Proctor, of Kam
loops, and Dr. Walker, of New West
minster.

Dr. Telford, against whom charges 
of infamous and unprofessional conduct 
have been preferred in connection with 
the casé, which is still in the minds oi 
the public, was present and was repre
sented by Mr. Joseph Martin, K.C., who 
has acted as his counsel from the' first.
The medical council was represented by 
Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K.C., while Mr.
C. B. Macneill appeared in the interest 
of Mr. J. M. Bowell. Owing to the 
agreement to qdmit the evidence as ta
ken in the police court, no witnesses 
were called, the time being taken up 
with the arguments of counsel, and their 
remarks, principally the latter.

Mr. Martin’s first query, when the 
session was opened, was to ask by 
whom the inquiry had been made, and 
the reply was given by the chairman 
that no formal complaint had been laid, 
the council having acted on its own in
itiative in the matter.

“Is he one of the board of inquiry V*
Mr. Martin asked, but Mr. McPhillips 
advised that this question need not be 
answered.

“I want it,” Mr. Martin demanded,
“so that a judge may know that the 
matter is bona fide.”

Persistence in bis request- elicited the 
remark from Dr. Walker that the only 
thing to do was to let Mr. Martin go 
on and talk until he was' tired, and 
then the inquiry would begin.

“Just what I want,” was the rejoin
der of delight of the counsel.

“Well, let it go at that,” Mr. Mc
Phillips suggested, and Mr. Martin in
formed him that he was not talking to 
Mr. McPhillips.

Dr.M Proctor said that it did not mat
ter how it reached the board, but Mr.
Martin maintained it did, and added 
that it was a principle of English law 
that a man should not judge his own 
case. After pressing the point still 
further, he obtained the admission from 
the chairman that the? whole council had 
made the charges,- ;

“Now I want to make a charge 
against another man,” was / Mr. Mar
tin’s startling statement, but it was 
suggested that he do that another ,time.
To this he replied that the committee 
evidently intended to “cinch” one man.

“You have no right to say such a 
thing, you would not to a judge,” Dr.
Walker said, denying that any one man 
•was being “cinched.”

“Judging from your actions so far, 
lie is,” was the retort.

Dr. Fagan said the board would re
fuse to hear any charge against an
other man, and the chairman asked 
what the plea would be, “yes” or “no.”

Dr. Telford’s counsel thought it was 
ridiculous to ask that, and recounted 
the remarks of Judge Bole at the time 
of the acquittal of his client In the 
Speedy Trials court, when His Honor 
had stated that there was no evidence 
against him on the charge of abortion, 
which was one of the strongest peti
tions of innocence.

“But this is not abortion,” was Mr.
McPhillips’ reminder.

“I never said it was,” Mr. Martin 
promptly corrected, and said he was 
going to go on whether he was inter
rupted or not. He was again asked 
how his client would plead, but wanted 
to explain the circumstances. This be
ing denied him, he stated there was no 
charge to plead to, and when Dr. Proc
tor read it, adding that it was a grave 
charge, Mr. Martin said the facts were 
all known.

He wished to make some remarks, 
hut Dr. Fagan said that was not the 
usual procedure.

“Not in this committee,” Mr. 
replied, “but in court it is.” 4 ^

Dr Walker said netting had been ; of directors, b.™ w 
heard so far, and Mr. Martin complain- J And the board to have 
ed he had not had the chance to say * a secretary
anythiLg aud proposed to give a brief j 3. No person shah he a member of

a«L°* tmneaSi 1 ■ 11 tv I Itlus association except a stock grower,
,a httle dickering, all the evl-, as defined by the following, viz: A per-

?„ ». PM,Cei2”SLma8 P^Uou owning or controlling cattle, horses,
Which Mr" McP.h‘ !,ps’ *■? 1 mules or asses, and engaged in tbe busi-

„ * WOT rîiSedi, ness ot breeding, growing or raising the
yjtfâ îînïî|lî!îîîijhe case" Mr' Mart,u I ««me for profit. To become a member 
Ca SthS' tv ■ Iot this association, all persons must be
brAJ,m»p? for »^nCar rTas then given ; proposed by a member. Each proposi- 
by counsel for accused. He maintained . tion shall be accompanied by the fee 
linrp i'!n!Si'ÏK‘S'’”ual had been; of admission hereinafter specified, to- 
h»5e iÎL».Ptô ^hîied’n,,rn<!.sei0t y dej-le 1 gather with a statement of the number 

Ji° S1I<l d - tbe giri from dis-i0, cattle, horses, mules or asses owned 
Fa£e". lfthtbeee 7aa '• ey mistake. It hail ; or controlled by such person or his firm 
b,ffn .it the doctor s .iiidgmeiit to take or company, with all the brands and 
Mn„rlSk,rs Çr°te®ting ms patient. Dr. marks of such stock, also the 
Monro did just the same thing for a the individuals comprising bis firm, or 
much longer time. names of all the officers, if a company,

re™ark.was ™'ed <>at °r. and the post office address of each" and 
’.;r' and btr.Martm said he would put his application shall be referred to auy 
111 tlf thk board wis>bed. n three members of the executive com-

m™st make °P uo accusations, . mittee and the secretary of the assoeia- 
was the advice tendered him., ^ , tion, who shall examine snch appliea-

I, tried to, but You would not let tioti, and if they deem the applicant i 
mvf tuickjy came back. proper person, the secretary shall so

Mr. McPhillips interpolated that two notify him, and place his name upon 
wrongs did not make a right. .the list of members. Ail persons admit-

I never saio Dr, Monro did wrong,- toil as members bind themselves and
was the response from Mr. Martin. their employees to the observance ot all 

In reply to Dr. Fagan, Mr. Martin by-laws, resolutions and regulations of 
said he was going to lay a charge the association that are now in force, 
against Dr. Monro, but for another 0r that may hereinafter be adopted, 
thing altogether, and went on to show a penalty of forfeiture of membership, 
liow Dr. Monro had acted after the 'Memberships must be personal, 
girl bad called upon him. As for Dr. 4. The admission fee shall be five dol-‘ 
Telford,«he had allowed his feelings to lars ($51, payable at the time of elec- 
overcome his judgment in his own in- tion, and uo one shàll become a mem-
tercet. If Mr. Martin would call it her -without such payment. The annual

1 iKr1DS.’r'£ wo° . be a“ .of gener- dues shall be five dollars ($5), payable 
osity. which was far from bemg infam- at the April meeting of each year. Pro- 
«°a or ."uÇ,r10î?. ona : , , ' vided, however, that no annual dues

Mr. McPhillips stated that what Dr. shall be collected for the association 
tMonro did had nothing to do with this year in which the member is elected, 
matter, and that the evidence bearing Any member failing to pay His dues on 
only on the charge should be consider- or before the next spring meeting, when 
ed. He pointed ont that the most seri- the same become dne, shall cease to be 
°'1* <$?Ye.i‘wa8 tb?t °* i*?vnB perform- a member until such payment has been 
ed a fake operation, which might have made. Any member who shall be in 
liada very serions effect on the patient, arrears for more than one year for dues 

Dr. Telford made a statement upon or assessments shall be dropped from 
oath, recounting his interviews with the the roll of members. All members shall 
deceased girl, and hbw he had been be subject, not oftener than once per 
led to believe that appendicitis was the annum, to an assessment not exceeding 
real-trouble until he had found different- three cents a head on all cattle, horses, 
ly upon examination. Had the abortion males and asses, of which .each person 
not been attempted, he said he would may at that time be the owner, and >io 
have had nothing to do wl h" the case, resignation shall be accepted until all 
bnt it was all to be over in .a few days dnes and assessments are paid. This 
anyway, and when a lady friend of de- assessment may be levied in the dlaçre-

\ £x W, -o-
IP»«.

I ste
KILLED 
HIMSELF*

x
Probably the longest odds in an elec- 

tion bet was laid by Bartholomeo 
Naadeo, a banker and steamship agent 
well known to Italian residents of Phil
adelphia. Mr. Naddeo, who is an enthu
siastic admirer of President Roosevelt, 
went looking for Parker money, but 
found it scarce. Finally he met a man 
who said he was willing to “bet a little” 
and Naddeo offered him 10 to 1. This 
aid not seem to be an inducement, so he 
;aised the odds until he reached 100 
1. Then the other man 
worth of it, but refust 
further.

was

ê ythe générai noise in the room, 
cannot,” Mr. Martin went on.

The chairman declared the session 
adjourned, while Mr. Martin still talked 
vociferously, declaring that this charge 
anyway should be taken down by the 
stenographer, and repeating it in the 
event of that official not having heard 
it correctly. While the members of the 
committee and the other counsel Were 
preparing to leave, Mr. Martin was busy 
watching the tieeting pencil of the sten
ographer who as transferring to paper 
the exciting language of the last moment 
or two," minus the excitement.

The next meeting of the council will 
be held in a fortnight’s time, when the 
•matter will be considered.

.#•7-t &L E,
m

>urr.DUT.
ATTORNEY

to
took a dollar’s 

to speculate
iOwing to the serious illness of one of the 

jury the trial of Nan Patterson In New 
York for the murder of “Caeser" Young 
came to an end last Tuesday. A new trial 

will be ordered.

VA
RAND.i ■

j
U. S. REPRESENTATIVE.

St. Petersburg, Dee. 2.—Russia lias 
been officially notified of the selection 
of Rear Admiral Davis to represent 
the United States on the North Sea 
commission.

tion of the executive committee, and 
shall be payable when called for. Fail
ure to pay on or before the next * an
nual meeting following date of such 
sessment shall work a 
membership. The fund

Germanicux Here 
For Dog Salmon

against the steamer Centennial were be
gun in the federal court this morning 
by Axel Pearson to recover $1,879.50, 
aà damages for injuries which he is al
leged to have suffered as a passenger 
in the steamer.

Pearson says that he took passage 
upon the Centennial for Nome in June, 
1903; that his cabin was directly under 
a portion of the deck occupied by horses 
aud cattle, and that sheep and other 
livestock were herded upon the othei 
side of the partition from his stateroom. 
The presence of the animals produced 
unsanitary conditions which the officers 
of the ship did nothing to relieve.

As a result of his experiences Pear
son declares that he was carried from 
the ship to a hospital at Nome suffering 
from an attack of typhoid fever, and 
that his health was so impaired that he 

unabfe for some time to earn -.he 
wages to which he was accustomed.

U. S. LIFESAVHRS.

Splendid Work Done by American Life 
Saving Crews.

con*
Ba rmanDETAILS OF THE

STOCKMEN’S PLAN

forfeiture of 
so assessed 

shall be collected by the secretary, and 
shall become a part of the common fund 
of the association, subject to the 
regulations as before provided.

On motion by Mr. Elwell, seconded by 
Mr. Noble, it was resolved that the B. 
C. Live Stock Association be now 
formed and that intending members sign 
the roll. This was carried and thirty, 
of those present attached their signa
tures to the membership list.

It was moved by J. P. Shaw that 
the election of officers be proceeded 
with, seconded by V. T>. Curry. A dis
cussion arose as to the advisability of 
appointing permanent officers at ‘this 
stage. A. W» Duck expressed a desire 
to have the election of officers postpbued 
until a larger meeting could be got to
gether and some large cattle raisers not 
present could have an opportunity of 
taking part. It was finally decid e that 
the officers to be elected should hold 
office temporarily until the appointment 
of thedr successors, and the following 
officers were selected:

President—Senator Bostock.
Vice-president—J. J?. Shaw.
Treasurer—D. O’Hara.
Committee—T. D. Mitchell, Jas. Aird, 

H. Cornwall, A. Wallis. P. Parke, A. R. 
•Goodwin, A. W. Duck, H. -Guernsey, 
W. McLeod and E. Brocklehurst. The 
meeting then adjourned.

In the evening the board'd/ directors 
held a meeting and appointed N. J. 
Hooking secretary pro tem.

This morning flte board of directors 
were in session, perfecting organization 
and mapping out a general outline of 
operations. Every rancher in the prov
ince will be asked to join the move
ment.

The Day At 
The Capital

:
same

Big German Steamer Comes to 
Relieve Pressure on Trans- 

Pacific Freight.
!Organize for Mutual Protection 

Against Work of the Beef 
Trust. 1Department Publishes Efficiency 

Returns of the Fifth 
Regiment.

At Quarantine all Night and Will 
Come to Outer Wharf This 

(doming.

WritlM about local municipal affairs 
there is quite a controversy on between 
the city fathers and the British Colum
bia Telephone Company over the annual 
rental the company shall pay for tho 
use of the city poles on which to swing 
the ’phone wires. The city demands 
$200 per year. The company says nay! 
and comes back with a counter proposi
tion of $25, and the free use of three 
instruments, which the city declines to 
look at. Meanwhile some of the aider- 
men to force the issue have suggested 
that Kamloops adds a telephone service 
to its other public utilities. Manager 
Ç. S. Stevens retorts that should the 
threat materialize he frs willing to buck 
the undertaking by running an inde
pendent telephone company and make 
it nav. too. As the correspondent has 
already stated Mr. Stevens îs a fighter.

Dominion Fruit Insector Maxwell 
Smith of Vancouver was here today on 
one of his periodical trips. Incident
ally he paid*a high tribute to local fruit 
growers. He said: ""British Columbia 
apples are gaining a splendid market 
in the Northwest Territories. In com
petition with Ontario grown fruit Brit
ish Columbia apples are bringing higher 
prices. The reason? Simply because 
they are better graded and better put 
up, and beside our fruit is free from in- 
sent pests and diseases. Today the 
province is in advance of Ontario it 
packing, which I have on more than one 
occasion called to the attention of the 
Ottawa authorities.”

Amplifying what the Colonist had 
by wire at the time ot the meeting, the 
Kamloops Sentinel has the following 
particulars respecting the formation ot 
the B. C. Live Stock Association:

A largely attended meeting of stoek- 
raisers was held in the Sentinel build
ing yesterday and was calieiî-to order 
at 11 in the morning, Senator H. Bos- 
tock, of Monte Creek, being voted to 
the chair, with D. O’Hara, of Bona
parte, as secretary pro tem. Among 
those present were C. A. Semliu, Cache 
■Creek; C. R. Doxat and P. Parke. Bon
aparte; G. W. Endall, J. D. Elwell aud 
A. W. Duck, Monte Creek; Thos. 
Pringle, H. Guernsey, J. Cannine and 
G. Butler, Grand Prairie; T. W. Gra
ham and J. P. Shaw, Shnswap; A. R. 
Goodwin, Fish Lake; Jas. Aird, Rock
ford; H. Cornwall, Cherry Creek; T. D. 
Mitchell, North Thompson; A. Wallis, 
W.C. R. Co.; J. Peterson, W. McLeod, 
F. Disdero, W. W. Shaw, À. Newman, 
James Newman, G. J. Dowding, W. 
Fortune, E. Brocklehurst, V. D. Currv,
Hufi' etc0*0''86’ H" H" 8' George’ J" R-

Mr. Bostock explained the object of 
the meeting was to consider the advis
ability of forming an association ot 
stockraisers for the protection of their 
"common interests. He pointed ont the 
difficulty experienced by stockmen at 
■present in disposing of their cattle, and 
in the proposed organization it 
thought would lie a solution of what

a serious problem. Certain acta 
on the statute. book required enforcing 
and the association would take up this 
matter. He suggested that a committee 
be appointed to draw up resolutions and 
to decide on the necessary qualifications 
for membership.

This suggestion was adopted by mo
tion, and the following committee ap- 
igointed; J. P. Shaw (chairman), C. A. 
'Semlin, P. Parke, H. Guernsey, A. R. 
•Goodwin and W. Palmer, the meeting 
then adjourning till 2 pjn.

On resuming business in the after
noon, the resolutions committee present
ed their report, which, after some dis- 
cussiou. was adanted wifth nnipmimontc

Several Changes Contemplated 
In Connection With Military 

Council.

V
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Last evening the German steamer 
Germanicus thrived at quarantine, 
she remained all night. She will _ 
up to the outer wharf this morning at 
daybreak, and will at once proceed to
load about 800 tons of salted dog sal- Washington D r n„ o „„mon from the Fraser river, which has nnal of R' P.^" 2'“Th<: a°"

Esffis î:r£,-i,,!ï s;;.i'Cîï*.JS"û-S“TF 5
plete her cargo for the Orientai ports. vessels nf nil *1° V*51

?t isewïthnsfhe «Sis? ■«SM ÆSS*SSî 
object of easing theS%h^,tened c?ngt! titubons ’and thmnTh ZÏT Peri-'°US

fSstîïSs æssn:££ s-., —*ssly carry. All the other large freighters i rpi10_„ _ QRQg * 
that have passed in bound for Puget ■ 1 ,e yerf . ^ «ÎSS^kes to registered 
Sound within the past month or . T688^» invoking 2,545 persons, of whom 
h*ve had their cargo space bespoken ' î.^h”ty"2nÂ were ■Jost* 
weeks ahead, every foot of it, and there I# the and

not enough vessels to cope with the their cargoes $1,757,927, making the 
enormous masses of products of the ! îîîîL/ «>Xalu^x P?°Perty im-
soil aud manufactured goods piling up P1fnie<1 vw*oo,«80. Of this amount 
in the Tacoma sheds. ooa1"6 waS saved $5,089,150, aud $1,366,-

The steamer Minnesota will take out ***!£ wa,s j?8t*. the 359 vessels which 
on her first trip, probably late this -, su®ered disaster fifty were totally lost, 
month, many Thousands of tons of the I jAmoS? the s™alIer craft, not register- 
accumulated freight, but it would take-’ 8,uch ?s sailboats, rowboats, pleas- 
half a dozen steamers the size of the ^re lauach68, etc., 411 casualties oc- 
Minnesota to clear it all away. The curred, imperiling the lives of 803 per- 
Germanicns will sail for Japan and S0P8’ °£ w^10111 fourteen were lost. The 
China about the 6th of December. value of these vessels, with their cargoes

was estimated at $248,750, and with a 
LEAPED nVERTtDATtD loss of $8,620. This makes the totalOVERBOARD. number of disasters to vessels of all

=„,»» «M, L;,,, T.. « Her C- ^M
^ ^ ^ ® * $3,750,350 was lost. The total number

day0savsT°Wn8end Dli” C<Ü1 01 yMter' ^oTtl^Æs3’328’ °f WhOTn

Muskoka^arrive^j’h’ere ^tis 'momhig**81 ^fln^ ĉdel^^^tht®efi”alm,tee”, 

Of cement lorSetitie^nd me telephone system maintained by

have
trm Off Pune Horn th» '■ beeu connected and the line has been^écia?iv.badPeaniTsaitorWweh^eernr^ kept constantly in such repair that, un- 
could not he n.eertaineH l der the most adverse circumstances com-
waswaRhedoverboardandon “nt ™a“n has n0‘been ™ter:
was**a .fatiure688 ^ ^
cidents’he* coimemed’unti? tttYsLïa ^^aroUnai "-“e^n-X

at all importent points with the com-
rough weather was experienced in the £5erc,al taIePhon.e a,nd telegraph line* of Pacific, but no damagePresulted. When ^n/we^h^w^n
600 miles off Cape Flattery Mate Kelly offi^oJ tb^cnast ^ weather bureau
was lost overboard. How it occurred no °nf»V.-£te»OT"»t»tie„« the
man on board the shin is «hie tn s*v The life-saving stations, the report It happened in the ârtv morninJ whUe 8Jys’ on important factor in
the m.Hwere below Having their cbffw the .P"*™ of-P»trol guard maintained,^eakW0rbM^He^ oTdeJk” & tSMSS. »dT Æ

™ sene* T™L°tD S t"lbm hieing tJ&'R
seemel^to totVe^ P^?ted V* "d

fitan^efy^jtmiped^overhoard^amlD was at^being^repaVed^/8 itsPhusta,la:

drowned as he intended. Kelly was a aon*
Scotsman.

One of the men aboard the Muskoka 
when mustered this morning was found 
ill and had not been doing duty for 
some time. He is suffering from dropsy.
1 The Muskoka is a handsome vessel of 
2,259 tons. She is commanded by Capt.
McDoVald.

come ■
I

Petition Asks for Release of For
ger Because of Good conduct 

In Jail.
)

|!
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The militia depart
ment today published the general effi
ciency return. In the Fifth Regiment 
with possible marks of 450, No. 1 Com- 
napy, Captain Currie, made 320; No.
2, Lieutenant Angus, 282; No. 3, Capt.
Langley, 305; No. 4, Lieut. W. N. Wins- 
by, 275; No. 5, Capt. Wilson, 275;
No. 6, Captain Drake. 280.

Several changes in the militia depart
ment are in contemplation. The posi
tion of director general of operations 
and staff duties is to be created and an 
officer secured from the imperial army 
to fill it. There will also be a director 
general of training and intelligence.
Lieut.-Colonel Evans, of Winnipeg, will
be appointed to this post. Lieut.-Col. . .
Biggar, assistant quartermaster general ?y .e wlfe,of a l00®1 contractor appea>- 
is to be made director general of trans- ing m x?aIe attir€ Wlth a regulation 
port and supplies, and Major Panet ot carPe°ter s apron and outfit for work 
the Royal military College, will be an- ?n a fuelling house for which her hus- 
pointed deputy adjutant general The toand had the contract. Barely had she 
medical service will havè a director 8tar*€d .laying shingles when n master 
general in the person of Lieut.Oolonel ™ec?anic appeared on the,scene, and 
Fiset, and Lient.Colonel Donaldson at,4.hll Tf9?e8t the woman reluctantly 
will be made director general of clothing tJhe S»* Lal>or circles are now ag- 
and equipment. The director general ot g?at11,g the question as to the rights 
àrtillery will be Lieut.-Colonel Ruther of the fair sex to invade the heretofore 
ford, and Lieut.-Colonel Weatherbe will «tiusive realm of this branch of the. 
be made director general of engineers. building trade.

Major Edward Fennings Taylor, ot Judge H. and Mrs. Cornwall of Ash- 
G. G. F., died last night in his 39tb croft returned home today after visiting 
year. with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ropei

On the 18th of December Ottawa will Cherry creek, 
be fifty years old. Some celebration Miss Baker of Victoria is visiting her 
will be arranged for next Dominion sister, Mrs. A. R. McFarlane.
Day to mark the semi-centenary of tho Chess Armstrong, a popular C. P. R. 
capital. conductor, has left for his home, Dan-

A petition has been forwarded to the ville» Quebec, where he will spend th»> 
minister of justice, asking for the re- holidays.
lease from Kingston penitentiary of A. Nurse Barker, for the past eight 
Martineau, clerk in the militia depart- m°uths on the staff of the Royal In- 
inent, who in March, 1902, was sen- land hospital, has received notification 
tenced to seven years’ imprisonment foi her appointment as surgical aud head 
forging departmental cheques to the uurse for the Royal Columbia hospital 
amount of $75,000. The ground taken ^ew Westminster. She leaves on the 
by the petitioners is that Martineau has1^5th lust, to take upjasy new duties, 
been credited with exceedingly good 
conduct while in the penitentiary.

A banquet is to be given to Earl 
Grey, the new governor-general, by the 
Canadiau Club of Ottawa, to take place 
the evening before parliament meets.

Inspector Stark q/ the Toronto police 
force has been asked to accept the posi
tion of chief of pçlice of Ottawa.

Mr. Prefontaine’s naval militia 
scheme will -provide three vessels. One 
will be on the Atlantic, one on the Pa
cific and ope on the lakes. There will 
be eight instructors on each vessel. The 
men will be trained for three seasons 
and then go into the reserve for eight 
years. There will be a reserve of 10,000 
trained men. The permanent corps will 
number 800. Of these 300 will be on 
the Atlantic, 200 on the lakes and 300 
on the Pacific.

G. H. Hadwen, of British Columbia, 
is here attending the meeting of the 
Live Stock Association. The Canadian 
Pacific has notified the association that 
th«> half rate now given for pure-bred 
st^ck is irregular unless it is sanctioned 
'ey the railway commission. Members 
of the executive are looking into this 
matter.

are
PRINCESS ROYAL ISLAND.

Mr. F. M. Tweedie, manager of the 
mines on Princess Royal Island, which 
are owned by a syndicate of New Bruns
wick people, reports that development 
of the property is being steadily pro
ceeded with, and from indications this 
should be one of the best paying miues 
on the coast. The values are very good, 
running from $100 per ton, but the diffi
culties of transportation add consider
ably to the expense. The mine Is . lo
cated six and a half miles from tide 
•water, and the ore is brought across 
two small lakes in scows. This 
sitates several trans-shipments. Twenty- 
three men are employed and work will 
ibe continued all winter. For a couple 
of months in the middle of winter the 
lakes freeze over sufficiently to prevent 
the operation of the small steamers used 
in towing, but not enough to permit 
hauling over the ice.

The property promises to be one of 
the principal of all the mines located on 
the. coast. There are several good pro
positions in the North, which only 
await convenient transportation facili
ties before development is conducted on 
a large scale.

Adjoining the Princess Royal Gold 
Mining Company’s claims is the Kelly 
group, where work also is going on un
der the superintendence of Mr. E. Cleve
land.

was
was Something of a sensation was caused

now

■

neces-

:on, was adopted with amendments, 
the following, being the resolutions as 
finally passed:

1. That an association be formed to 
be called the B. C. Live Stock Asso
ciation, having for its object thé pro
tection of the interests of the stock- 
raisers of B. C.

2. That the officers of trie associa- 
\r itiou con8ist of a president, a vice-pr ‘ 
Martin I dent, a treasurer and a committee of

j ten, tiie whole to constitute the board 
seven to form a quorum.

power to appoint

%

esi-

t/ESÊ MAJESTE EXPANDING. 
Minneapolis Journal.

Speaking of lose majeste, a 13-year-old 
boy In Germa 
crime and 
youthfnl convict criticized something the 
German government did over 100 years 
ago! Snch depravity.

IF. ny kas been convicted of the 
given three months. The

If I could write like Bob Burdette 
Or sling the pen like Twain,

I d hold my head up high, you bet,
And grow extremely vain,

And maybe now and then I'd get 
A letter In some strain 

Besides the one: “We much regret 
we cannot use the enclosed. The rejection 
of a manuscript does not necessarily Imply 
that It is lacking In merit. Any one of a 
number of reasons may render a contribu
tion unsuited to our present uses.”

UNCLE BTOBN’S PHILOSOPHY.
Washington Star.

“Human nature,” said Uncle Eben, “is 
fonn' to be mo' or less conceited. When a 
man wins on a boss race he takes all de 
credit to hiese’f. an' when he loses he puts 
de intire blame ou de boss.”

1
Thenames of general superintendent again 

earnestly nrges the propriety of extend
ing the retirement system of the army to 
tbe members of the life-saving service, 
thus providing for those who become 
disabled in the line of duty or unfit for 
service by reason of advancing age.

IIf I could write like Shakespeare wrote, 
And rhyme like Bobby Burns;

If I could make my verses float 
Like Swinburne does by turns,

I wonder if I’d get a note 
That sweetly, sadly spurns 

My jokelet and my anecdote:
“We cannot use the enclosed. The re

jection of a manuscript does not necessarily 
.mply that It is lacking in merit. Any one 
of a number of reasons may render a con
tribution unsulted to our present uses.’*

If I could write like Milton did 
And versify like Pope;

If I like Scott could make a bid*
For fame with my poor dope,

I wonder If I might not rid 
My mall of slips that ope 

With that same gruff, ibid:
“We cannot use the enclosed. • The re

jection of a manuscript does not necessarily 
imply that it to lacking an merit. Any one 
of a number of reasons may render a con
tribution unsuited to our present uses.”

—Chicago Chronicle.

GIBSON'S JOKE.
Toronto News.

Mr. Glbson'a declaration that the retir
ing ministers were leaving to give young
er men a chance will be received with a 
broad smile. Mr. Stratton is 46 years of 
age, and Mr. Davis is not quite 63. Mr. , 
Ross and Mr. Dryden, who are booked as 
absolutely aure to remain, are the two old
est members of the cabinet. It might be 
said with more truth that the younger 
men are going out to give the old men 
a chance.

WHALER’S QUEER EXPERIENCE
QUICKSTEP GOES ASHORE.

Derelict Bsirkentine Strikes Reef at 
Yaqilina Head.

Newport, Ore., Dec. 2.—The derelict 
narkenfine Ouickstep, from Mnkilfeti 
to San Francisco, which was abandoned 
off Grays harbor November 24th. drift
ed ashore at Yaquina head, four miles 
north of Newport, today. The vessel 
struck heavily on a ree^Jind her fore
mast was carried away. The heavy 
seas which continually swept over her 
forced the barkentine across the reef 
and on to the beach, where she lay at 
ebb tide about 160 yards from the 
water’s edge. When the derelict struck 
her mainmast went overboard, and later 
the heavy snrf broke away her deck
load of lumber and part of her cabin 
which, with most of her keel and figure
head. are strewn along the beach. It is 
expected that the next flood tide will 
carry her high enough on to the beach 
so that she may be boarded and part of 
her cargo saved unless she 
pieces in the meantime.

SUBS FOR DAMAGES.

Passenger Libels Centennial for Unsani
tary Condition.

’Frisco Boat Has Mixture of Good and 
Bad Luck. ,

The whaling steamer William Baylies,
Captain Cottle, came into port yester
day afternoon from Ihe Arctic and 
Behring sea, says Wednesday’s San 
Francisco Chronicle, Her catch for the 
season was very good, consisting of 15,-
245 pounds of bone and 450 barrels of Vancouver, » Dec. 1.—(Special.)—A1
oil. The Baylies left here on March 5th young man named William Kent, whil* 
last. Good fortune attended her until 'crossing a street, was run over by a 
she was on the homeward trip, when street car and instantly killed. It is 
three of her whaleboats were snatched probable that an inquest will be held, 
from the davits by a great sea aud tout it is said no blame could be attach- 
wrecked in Behring sea. Later, owing led to the mutorman. 
to continuous bad weather, the Baylies 
pnt into Coos bay for coal and provi
sions, and became barbonnd there. The 
steamer was eighty miles off that port 
when Cantain Cottle discovered that 
less than one sack vf flour constituted 
the main supply for the forty-two men 
aboard, and that eight tons of coal was 
all that remained In the bankers. So 
he promptly put into Coos bay. It 
.transnired that the Oregon port was 
something of a rat trap, for, although 
it was easily entered, it wns not so easy 
to get away from. For twelve days the 
Baylies lay . there, waiting to resume 
her trip for this city. But with" all her 
misfortune, the William Baylies has 

Ronttlo rw » t it.. i -, fared well this season, and all handsbeattle, Dec. — Libel proceedings have made money. Seven whales were

INSTANTLY KILLED.

Young Man Run Over by Street Car at 
Vancouver.

on
AN OLD ADAGE WITH A NEW APPLI

CATION.
Toronto World.

Let us make the ballot boxes of the na
tion, says the Belleville conspirators, and 
we care not who casts the ballots.

y*

3

We are pleased to learn ‘hat H. N. 
Peers, Esq., of Colqultz fa/m, has 
menced to erect a saw and grist-mill on 
Colqultz Stream. This Is the right kind 
of enterprise to benefit the country. At 
present every foot of the lumber used 
here Is cut on foreign soil, although we 
have an abundance of good timber conveni
ent. We trust that this example will In
spire others to Invest In similar enterprises. 
Until such t(me as we render 
sources available—our gold will be sent 
away and the colony Impoverished.

N•o- The wreck of the little steamer Iris 
broke up and search has failed to locate 
the remains of the vessel.ANOTHER VIEW OF THE QUESTION.

Insurance and Finance Chronicle.
Returns of the municipal debts of Great 

details of which we recently 
published, throw a glare over the municipal 

^ue8îl0n Which destroys its at- tracrtiijeness. The municipalities of the 
United Kingdom have local debts to the 
extent of $2,000,000,000 (£400,000,000), be- 
e« f8 v?, €1JÇrmous aggregate of other flnan- 
ctol, ffbMgnilons. This vast debt represents 
chiefly what municipal ownership has cost, 
the yearly expense Involved for Interest, 
etc., being so enormous as to have caused 
great dissatisfaction amongst ratepayers, 
who find that their extra taxes are not 
by their civic rulers.

o ipAMERICAN SUBMARINES O. K.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—Two Ameri
can submarine boats have passed n very 
successful test at Cronstadt. and will 
be shipped immediately to Vladivostock'

%

our own re-goes to

BROUGHT TO TIME. We under$^nd that the Daahaways’ 
sociation intend opening <heir room every 

fdcVthe accommodation of thMr 
friends; and tne- members. The latest news
papers and periodicals, together with chess 
and ôther games, will no donbt Indue® 
many to Join them, ns an agreeable way 
of spending their winter evenings.

As-
Washlngton Poet.

The Chicago woman who knocked her 
hnsband down with an alarm clock ex
plained to the court that she could not 
think of any other way to bring him to 
time.

f
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tes Of 
; Dominion

: Felt at Untimely 
rlnclpal Caven of 
ofonto.

Palladium Found In 
ckel Mines of 
udbury.

- 2.—The funeral of the 
Caven takes place on 
o’clock from Knox Col- 
| church and college au- 
lexpressed a desire that 
if a public character and 
l given their consent, but 
Bments have not yet been 
acipal Caveu’s death 
k aud pneumonia, 
learauce was at Guelph 
it night, where he spoke 
of the Lord's Day Alli- 
he was president. He 

riday and attended t» 
he college, although feel- 
iaturday he was taken lit 
to keep to his bed. He 

ions a considerable part 
e. although he recognized 
isterday morning. The 
lire says in his death 
l has lost its best sou 
Iso a loss to all religion»

was
His

and Metal” today nub- 
rtant article by Joseph 
maire metallurgist of 
porting the discovery of 
[oduct that is more valu- 

in the nickel ores at 
pays out of 30U.000 tons 

ore treated he obtained 
palladium.

p RANGE QUESTION, 
e of the Dominion Alli- 
noon issued a manifesto 
ie action of the Liberal 
the temperance question, 
begins by reciting the , 

►ledges made by the dif- 
I of Ontario, and gives 
of the fate of resolutions 
le recent convention. Re- 
-t that two cabinet min- 
the vital clause, the 

teds : “The executive re
fer a careful and serious 
t is forced to the 
ie rejection by the con- 
s resolution dispels the 
y have been entertained 
pistration would endeav- 
s pledges.”
expressed that not only 

| and Mr. Robertson take 
pportiug the resolutions, 

in its defeat, and the 
to the convention that 

Ighted with the conven- 
upon the 

le alliance
the deepest regret and 

and that the govern- 
Jh the great temperance 
has, by itS disregard to 
a promises of successive 
has by ite reaprd and 

I forfeited all claims to 
' the electors who put 
inciples above partizan- 
.1 affairs.” It closes by 
iperance people in the 
everything in their pow- 
in independent of party 
for the temperance ques-

con-

temperance 
“views the

lUCnVE FIRE.
L Dec. 2.—The residence, 
bther buildings with cou- 
I the season’s crops aud 
bad of stock belonging to 
fc Son, about two miles 
klace, were destroyed by 

The loss is heavy and

Deep oieane kitcîien utei» 
'and tinware, knives 
da of cutlery.

llrtieth day of September,

REGISTRY ACT."
it the Application of Cler- 
kston for a Certificate of 
[Title to Part (8% acres)
totrl t10^ Kange Two 
[EREBY GIVEN that It to 
Issue a Certificate of Inde- 

9 the above land to Cler- 
I on the 2nd day of Decem- 
i In the meantime a valid 
? be made to me In writ- 
I claiming an estate or in- 
r in any part thereof.
8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.mice,
C., 30th August, 1904.

REGISTRY ACT.’’
ER of an application to* % 
the Certificate of T“- to 
r-two (52), Victoria Dls-

IEREBY GIVEN that it is 
It the expiration of one 
b first publication hereof. 
Icate of the Certificate of 
Ive lands, Issued to James 
[day of January, 1864.
6. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
\ Office, Victoria, B. C.,

notice that sixty days at- 
id to apply to the Hon. 
BUssloner of Lands and 
walon to purchase the foi- 
l land, situate 

Kltamaat Arm: 
wt on the shore of Euter- 

of the B. R. Reserve, 
»■ N. B. Corner, thence 

thence west 20 chains, 
i chains, thence east 20 
of commencement: con- 

more or less.
C. MOORE, 

net 13, 1904.
ÉKALACT.

B of Improvements. 
Notice.

uccess,” “Sophia” aud 
! claims, situate in the 

Division of Renfrew 
four miles up .Gordon

that I, Malcolm Young, 
ertificate No. 85235, for 
ent for A. Young and 
. M. L. tfo. 85236 and 
xty days from the date 
to the Mining Recorder 

>f improvements for tbe 
ining Crown Grants ot

take notice that action 
$7 must be commenced 
nice of such certificate»

id day of October, A. D.

on tbe 
Com-

tr

by given that thirty days 
id making application to 
llssloner of Linds and 
lty-one yehr lemr to the 
d lands, situa, eil on Mill 
about one and a half 
1337, on the Northern 

ntlng and Lee’s claim, 
said Mill Creek np to 
three-quarters of a mile 
bank of stream, thence 

rk of said creek for two 
mile in width on each

H. O. STEVENS.

Lm dyv wor<f
Street. Ylrt.n.a. 

tea* Garments and Bn» 
cleanea. dyed er irngjof

iSg
m¥

.

---
—
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L0]d-that there is no such thing ooteide
• w — • ourselves. It never seems to have oc-

• Just Luck : s?at“ns£.v a; ssg
• — whether a -man has the will necessary

to the control which we are told he 
should exercise over his own date. xxvVxves aiA "Mvvxvvxv^

in determining that some of these min- REMEMBERED THE pasty.,, '
eralized yones may be said to maintain ___. B rABTOlt.
persistent continuity from the southern- Parishioners of St w- .
most point, to Hesquit harbor, in the West Victoria
ClayoquQt mining district. From there Appreciation,
northwesterly though, until the vicinity The following corresnn„s«n„ 
of Quatsino sound is reached, but com- for itself. The missive Tom the 
paratively very little is known, even ioness of 6t. Savionr’. 
along the coast line, and absolutely by a purae containing BWl ^?'î"le!| 
nothing of the interior. The distance by membm ot o^ ™llT)'.- tributed 
in a direct line from Goldstream to Hes ItevTrend aL Dear Ifr W .
quit harbor is in the aeiguoorhood of 200 churchwardens on ÏÏi» We tMO

• ■ » miles, which may be considered the ishioners and ,your Por-
Tlie management of the Tyee Cojper agement of the Tyee Company or its walls. length of the proven mineral zone. From to you on this rV° pm®ut

Company is certainly to be congratulated olUcials, although they deserve such com- The free milling character of the the Iatter P»™1 to Quatsino sound, in token of their end Day a smail
because of the recent announcement that pliaient», but- in order to draw the at- character of the ore a direct line, is in the neighborhood of of vont .,,1' .a •rCtlou a?d “PPreciatiou
another dividend of 10 per cent, will he mention of our own people who have ^ n/i°n 2 J?,? a-v° ^®“Paratl^ei>' 100 miles. These distances enable one nesu tn tvfZ? faj 1D? goodness and kind-
paid to the shareholders. This will money to invIeL^nd to whom a «for ?,ha»ow de^h; the «nrfuce, w:here to realize with intelligent the no2?j! i?tv‘£? S?“ 7?** unceasing loy-
gas “JPtalef $180m> paid in divi- sughVveiopmentof thÆerôl*Z ^Cnd to “«S’ sïtohureU wkS M“to °f thTminSl resources of Yarn
dends, $110,000 placed in reserve prev- sources of Vancouver Island would mean ^=id=d s-s t0 ,Sarr? sulphurets which couver Island, and when it is considered as » ,?ep. “US thank offering
ISSf ‘°.‘hc flrrt of May last, and $75.- so much, to the fact that there are tien was apparentlythe nms^desirohte îhat no 6eTioua attention has been given of their gratitude’and^stoL^81*™0™111 
000 paid out of profita for new plant, very many nrosnects on Vinmn.», i„i tI0n was apparently tne most desirable to prosnectine for lode mines mit» 1S07 ...iJv*rauiuue and esteem? Accom-the grand total being *305.000 profits and to day toat are equally as g^d and" Ï?,01 by W?ic-b treaLth,® vore' « andthere«reloué ro^t bty>6 ®*pr®a»ion of their deep
th W J900'000 capjtaligatiou, in ' less some of them better^han toe T^e’min- d cate Yu 1899*on the Bos^Msrte into' 9tr6t('he9 ot coast line, which are so frfL^t1 Saviomï nlrfshQr Jht‘rem™t
than five years, aid m addition to this era! claim was when Mp TiiVimra+nn ai„, e “.iow on tne Rose Marie min- rugeed and open to the full fornp nf tho v* oaviour s parish, where you
nbf^dWtin have t0 -be a%edfith? aiaS?nT' his frîends took hold of it in 1899. above toe^ottth^the rivJr PaSitic ocean’ that landin^ can only be est hope that b^oS *arn"
placed to- reserve since the first of May Many of the natural resources of the hu? thn * Bït dur' m-de with extreme difficulty, and that mav ber Pïïrd? s bIessmS you
last, as well as the amount invested out. country can be developed to a consider- SfnfvZi e£ yar- V1Saii>m2fDy be9amP in order to prospect the adjacent terri- streneth JS? maïy years of
of profits on account of capital, for im- able extent bv comparatively poor men erations Bn™n^5Cnltl|8,i.aD<3 0pI tory thoroughly, explorers would be com- SIDNEY ♦nS?£1,De‘ss*
nwremrata in the plant and so forth, but such is not the case idth mlnerai tincè hem roeumed d’ not Pe"9d t0 P««* «I their supplies on the™ G BURMNOTON
sm.e tlie stime date. When these resources, beyond the point of diacov- A sample ehtoment of »omo . backs- and maintain a central camp at To the Rev W n M, Wardeu.
^°r;re^!e “profit ^"opTaT^tSi S'^SS? Jgj oforo ufçf Lr^tt^di^t^ ÜiïJtt To

this company o?«u7& “tL^S todus^ ^«um the“Xse of^as?

S operatots.Umany i”y

per Com;anyanilTh™ema?n factor  ̂wWcï pati'e^6 ™TdT"emnSt have coufid9a=9' »” « three "or’four'd^rem s^of^^TsŒe^afforded thaï m'tSSS* °f thanMaI—
Remade up the business policy of the i Vanrouver E today stands in need £aTve,?XiS? W*° P™»Pectorf by’ÔW* ow? people^who Saving have «i/edme'r'mL™ • 

bavP beten those are of development companies, made up of Marie property as werp alan ft.»9110 ™atjer what line of business they cere friends in the parish T S1U"
followed by success in every other line men who possess the aualificatinns e«S5°Serty ’ as Y*Ie, 80 the eondi- may follow, would derive such enormous s«v il, Pansh- I need notof business to wit., conservatism, econ- referred to^d who invest a es SÏÏÎ fUSTSf?*?" ?^n9 hod' benefit, both diroctly and “ndir” as inlviteble s^arïtihnTwh?1 d° fe?! tke
andy,elternrisem0n h°rSe 8eUSei inteitrity d”dar ™ )$?** are satisfied with a fair lake an“ Elk rive™ have^^eBl^tov o^thTmî* ^ 8 thorol,gh development has brought akint Ch “y ,1Iaesa

times ail of the qualifications referred to , If Victoria is ever to grow into a eitv * nïgn. tk„ , WORK IN THE BOUNDARY
have lieen lacking in the management, ’ of such importance as co resident during the visit recently made by the . _
and that- if the same policy had been must desire,'it will be as a result of the wï-l.9ectlon- I,e was impressed Grand Forks, Nov. 30.—(Special )— 
adopted in the best banking business un- ; development of the nature! resources1 of occurrences wltl1 th' 3le- high pri,'e of r°Pner is stimulating
der the snn, it would have failed I the island, and not as the result of» I?v i”.1 ■ " the fissure vein» tinning operations in the Boundary dis-

But there is a tendency amongst peo- ' railroad scheme, therefore in' the onin- tnartz, but also triet. Each advance of a cent a pound Yesterdav morning
pie generally to give more credit to ion of the writer one or more nroniriv otc, whtan ’ ,carrJing copper in the price of copper means an in- MrAhî-aïT ?b ? ,3 “clock,“ining and '°,?e 9i*ht ot th- capitalized, well-managed development ?Ws’artieTe referred to later in crease of $600 per day in the profits of “ Grogg & Ita6m "ham tailors1
fact that management” has more to companies, will be worth more so f«r I» ♦!. Li »i.™ l. ... .... the Granby company. The B. C. Copper I street died ». hi» tailor9< kat,s
do with success or failure than luck, as Victoria’s future i, ™u„ »u *» °rst place he utterly failed to Company is going to double the size of . a 77 h 9 resldence, Dunedin
In order to demonstrate the truth of all the schemes that canC°he6evnWeS*”U ?nder9taad wl,y .further development its smelting plant. It will add two large 77 yearsi De«th was due
this statement, it is not necessary to the brains of smart men d J>B<3 not been carried on, and more ship- copper furnaces. The Montreal & 1“'«7» ïhf fl„f,0m501i, t0- 90 ?dvanced au
go off of Vancouver Island. . 1 smart men. meets of ore or concentrates made, he- ton expects to increase the size of ito »fe’r™»,tTi ha.T,ng \een al1 his

There -is au old saying that nothing KENNEDY DAKE CAMP h^dfes ^ tke Ta“?u9 ?re smelting plant, while the B. C. Com- phvsi^Mns ^f the ordmill'y
snoceeds like success, and it is a per- ' _ ' °“?'99 "e H°. extremely favorable with puny has secured control of the Emma ThflJiwî humumty.
fectly true oue, aud when the history of Clayoquot Mining District V»n»e„7»» fegard to shinping facilities. While it j in Summit camp. On the Providence sii.. rllif J?1- fjregg was a native of 
the Tyee_ Mining Company is consider-j ™ Island ’ Vanc0UTer ïÆP*flh"J“ nver itself is only navi- mine a new ledge has been n™cove“d fa ivê .rePre9ea-
ed, oue can readily see the reason whv ____ SïniîJÎÎf «a^2S8,>fyet#.the °PP°rt,uinty to and although it has not been developed whipb bfe StUrdy ^cotch-Insh stock

sf&r jswwlss Mfts iskssssïz a”r! ^ w s *[e^
agemen™'nated aUd giVeU P'aCe ‘° maU" whit instoTed al tMa^lne”8 h8Te jW beC“ *«*» W «ÆJto? anTŒ

In the first place the claim was staked a large a d 188ti ™lght present themselves, relating to _______ 1“ tka North of Ireland in the time of
as a prospect, and in order to deter- ployed in coloring thjrmountotos Til- erties°TAT'ms.”fr°m np,",riyer P™P" THE GRANBY COMPANY. ^Wheu'onlv twentv ,
Mrt'cleamMt1 UVinSton^interosTed ueetBwith Clayouum Sound^ The'resmlt» fhei”091»0118' Q,”d Grand Forks, iNov. 30.-(SpeciaI.)- & leftkis native^ace °toTy "hCs
eome of his English friends to such an were the location of a Inrpo nnmhor nt Qbe\r !iue?v °* strike nearly at right The Orqnby eompany have ordered a ^auada» establishing a thriv-
extent that they invested $85.8» for mineral claimsand the commencement envoi SS** °fntbc rlver; J,””" U9W electric locomotive tobeused al nIw SrilSw? nthe clty of St' Stephen,
prospecting purposes. The next move- of development work on aeverai of th?‘5.,«M^ ^>y w“™.'^“laSThe^

I
6

» :

Only a metaphysician, with a reason- ,, a. 
able amount of space at command could » Mr* Skrap—It s real nice tQ sit home 
define luck, and when the definition had aere» without any more of that wretched
subscribe11 toTOitabwithoutW<)nSdificItiom ^Mrs- ^raTvrYef it is, dear. You’ve 
0.he vanity of the successful in life would **** r,eaI lovable lately, ever since that 
Jiot .permit a verdict which would grat- i quarrel y°u started last month.
«y the self-coneciousnees of the unsne- ™r- Skrap—I started? 
cessfnl. A man who has failed will ex- '. "trs. Skrap—Of course! Yon started 
amine the circumstances in which an-i11’,, 
other has secured a prize, and the odde't Mr- Skrap—That settles it. I’m going 
are a thousand to one that the judgment ;to the club.—Philadelphia Ledger.
will be “Very lucky.” On the other hand, i „w T~7-----—-
the man with the prise may be trusted to . Wellj 1 dou t know_$vhat we are go- 
see in the achievement the resultant of ing ,î° d?,™ow'” t®nrarked the man of 
character, of sujierior talents, of hard family. The butchers have struck, and 
work. An impartial tribunal conceiv-1 thepnee of meat is 'bound to go up.” 
ably would find that the difference in' ,The nervy boarder smiled and 
attainment was due to the merest shrugged his shoulders. “Sorry for you, 
chance. It is by no means the rule that 1 °Id man> he replied, “hut that doesn’t 
the man who - has been born with su- worry me personally. All we get is 
perior gifts commands the premier po- hash, anyway,”—Cfincinnati Times-Star. 
sition. Chance placed the fly in the am
ber, and chance determines many situa
tions. None probably knows better than 
the leaders in warfare how much de
pends on the sheerest lock. A pain in 
the head at the moment when undivided 
attention is essential to the proper con
duct of a battle, an order mistaken by 
a subordinate, a stampede of terrified 
animals, a trigger accidentally pulled
at the very moment when silence is im- (Continued from Page One.)

bQndrfd httle things, as mil- already some good Liberals in Victoria. 
mlly m^™otre make clear—may make or There was, for instance, the late Hon. 
anai a general s reputation. It is m the. A. M. Richards. (Cheers) who in the
Watch crkktf9 ud“««Sh»w ih“ games- early day9 iu Victoria, used all’ his ef- 
oected onrinf aad ■■9ee how elt? ,unax- forts to organize the first Liberal party 
pectea curl of a ball may result in m- here. Unfortunatelv for the Taiheml* in
ofTh^day€dMond°nA^flv*bi m™»?1108 those days the attitude taken by promi-

üfesSSS &«,s»ri.r5,ps;' s 
sl.'EïlSâgJS s“» Ersssrz&'ttof'one fail by'ahair’s' b^dtlfand mZ *SIn& ?r‘ *’
things easy for his ou Douent iSneh ner- I»" *^oae® ,and the late J. C. McLagan
verseness has been known to go through V^Sfria ^enHn^ti as80c‘iation in 
game after game. Pool is the best ex- Vlctoria* If mention these things by 
ample of all. The man who is shaping ^ayT disclaiming the title of father 
admirably is “sold” again and agah^ li,»1!1^ w»™^» ■tb\. pr0Tvl°ce- vBut 
He may play as he never played in his wba* bava done is this. I haye been 
life. Luck is against him. arri notoin^ 8 rt!“Sw?t..SUPP°fter 0t the Liberal 
can save his ball from being the nearest p?,rty’ both as a newspaperman and in 
when someone has missed an object ball oll'erways, never deviating from that or just been put in a polkrt. gkiU sim- coarTslv <Cll9frs;)fa. 
ply does not enter into the matter He • 7 k50w.tb5» ttlls tiiagmhcent gather-

o more protect his “lives” than i_u8 la due to the fact that a great cause 
the luckless man Beck save him- .s triumphed. In this province, where 

«elf from being convicted and sent to Ï y9arilag0 we had no Liberal mem- 
penal servitude for five and a half vears beï m , e House of Commons, we have 
because he -happened to have a “double ” î?day ,tbe soli<i seven. (Cheers). Truly, 
It is just luck, and, as the music hall . .Fe i9 a wonderful change. But the 
wit has it, “You never know your luck ” -B™eral. party has triumphed because its 

Luck is a theme which has inspired P°10uy 19 wise an<i because at the head 
proverbs, and induced dogmatism in mor- ot th® party stands the greatest states- 
alists. It may no douM be said with Canada has ever had. (Cheers.)
truth in particular cases that luck is . triumph also is due to the fact that 
“the idol of the idle,” but a god of the wltb ®ir Wilfrid Laurier is a progres- 
iazy may easily become the bugbear of flTe and al>le My of ministers. We are 
the hard-worked. Richard Oobden is bere tonight to celebrate that victory 
credited with having said that “Luck is ?Pd y”u haTe kindly made me the tangi- 
cver waiting tor something to turn np. bJe °Mect of the celebration, but I know 
jLübor will turn up something. Luuk re- . a^ tli® position •! find myself in tonight 
4ies on chance; labor on character.” Smug 1®d.ue to a combination of circumstances, 
self-complacency could hardly go fur- (Çries of “No.”) Well, I will take my 
ther than that. Character and work im- share of the credit, but I do not 
prove a man’s chances, and without than is my due.
them luck will probably operate to his , Gentlemen, I speak from the bottom 
undoing. If, however, we were to ac- of my heart wben I say that this is the 
«opt Cobden’s diotum without modifies- Proudest moment of my life. Notwith- 
tion, we should be endorsing a sugges- standing our early struggles under ad- 
tion that there is no question of luck Ters0 circumstances we have at last suc- 

• where labor and character

speaks
paiisb-

o
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Mrs. Chadwsck 
In The Toils

’

r

Fair Exponent of “Frenzied” 
Finance Charged With Aiding 

to Embezzlement.
1 O

Uhat Senator 
Templeman Said

Arrested at Her Hotel She “Wept 
Bitterly end Needy 

Fainted.”

I

:

Wholesale Annexation of Jew.' 
dry by use of Wealthy 

Ladies’ Names.

transmitted ifhrommme

!
St.

I
New York, Dec. -7.—The climax ii 

the affairs of Mrs. Caesio L. Chadwicl= 
came tonight, when she was placet 
under arrest in -her apartments chargw 
with aiding and abet tin; bank officia

ÉA in embesttling 412,500. ' ALa arrest w 
made after a lengthy conference t 
tween United States Commission 
Shields >aut united States Dis
trict zx , ..>*_> E. -E. Baldwin, Secret 
'Service Agent Wm. J. Flynn and 
United States -Marshal Wm. Henkel.

I

«' MR. GREGG’S DEATH.

ESteemldwaC;tiaT^a„cIiCt°At. PaSSe$! m
J

■ Commissioner Shields issued the war-1 
rant, wbich charges violation of a sec-1 
tion of United States federal laws re
lating to conspiracy.

There was a scene in the woman's! 
room when the officials announced to] 
Mrs. Chadwick that she was under ar-J 
rest. A maid opened the door, andl 
when asked by Agent Flynn for MrsJ 
Chadwick, the woman appeared. Her! 
son stood by and witnessed with a| 
blanched face the scene which folio wed J 
He stepped to his mother’s side as skel 
burst into -tears, but said nothing.

Marshal -Henkel, who, with his depu-| 
ties and United States Secret Service! 
Agent -FJynn, grouped in the door od 
Mbs. Chadwick’s* apartments, had <en-| 
tered without knocking, found her ini 
bed. -He said: “Madame, I have anl 
urjileasant duty to perform. I ami 
obliged to serve a warrant for your ar-l 
Test, issued by United States Conmiis-| 
sicner Shields at the instigation of the! 
federal courts of Ohio.”

can no 
could

i

New Brunswick, where u™Si 
5an”‘y. were born. In 1883 he came 
to British Columbia, settling iu Victoria 
where he founded the well-known busi
ness of Gregg & Sons. Latterly the ac
tive management of the business de
volved upon the sons. On Friday last 
the late Mr. Gregg paid his usual visit 
to the store, returning home about noon, 
apparently in his usual health. Dentil 

suddenly and he passed peacefully

il

:
“I-am very nervous and ill,” replied 

Mis. Chadwick. "What shall I do? 1 
am certainly unable to get u#.”

want

“In that case,” «aid the marshal, “I 
shall be obliged to remain here and 
•keep, you under surveillance. You will 
■realize that, unpleasant as this is for 
■both of us, you are a prisoner. and 1 
Rave, no right to leave you here alone. 
1 -'will de- everything I can to relieve 

.you of any annoyance, however."
When the conference was in prog

ress, a man, believed to be Mr. Tow
er?, one of Mrs. Chad winkle counsel, 
teetered the room and began to advise 
her. He advised her to stay in bed 

under no circumstances /to .leave 
the room. Marshal Henkel took excep- 
tion to the advice/ and said: "if Mrs. 
Chadwick. needs any advice, 
prisoner, I’ll give it to her-’1 

No attempt will be made to move 
her from here tonight, but she must go 
before Commissioner Shields in the 
morning. The secret service men en
gaged a room adjoining Mrs. Chadr 
wick's,, suite and established themselves 

it fij/hi,, while one of the ma-rsum .

came 
away.

The family of the deceased gentleman 
are all resident iff this city and are, be
sides the widow, Messrs. Frank Gregg, 
manager of the business of A. Gregg & 
'Son: Charles A., of the Colonist edi
torial staff; Arthur, of Messrs. Finch 
& Finch, and Walter: and the Misses 

‘Elissa and Alice Gregg.
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

afternoon at 2 o’clock from the family 
residence.

, ________ are. That 9eed9d- and I must admit that I have
would he a palpable absurdity unless roand genuine, loyal support from many 
one is to deny that as there are as good 9f ■tb? Conservatives, because of their 
fish in the sea as ever came out of it tairmindedness. I hope that the acts 

men spoiling for 2f tbe g°yerment will be such that in-v ,L „ -J '«I five TCnrs’ timp Txrllûll ttwx rvn msvimnnt-so there are as good men sr-—„ „„ - , ........— — —--------- ----
.their chance as any that have had3their °Te years’ time, when the government 
chance and seized it. What is it but once more appeals to the country, these 
luck that secures popularity for some °ew-found friends will still be with us. 
things and neglect for others equally 'Cheers.)
sood or bad? “Pitch a lucky man into . rea^ issues in the recent elec-
the Nile and he will come up with a fish “C”9 Xe,".e “Laurier and a larger Can- 
anjhis mouth” is an ancient Arab prov- ada* I hope you will have Laurier for 
'erf>; But pitch an unlucky one and he many years to come, and the larger Can- 
will be half, if not quite, drowned in (?d?,,wlJ1 follow. The government will 
•the process of- grabbing at the pinça- °u?/d th® uew national transcontinental 
tonal chances which present themselves, railway from ocean to ocean on Cana- 
One who had some reason to consider dlan soil. The building and completion 
luck and the distribution of its favors— of that. road means, in my opinion.
Douglas JerroM—put the whole matter everything to this province. I think it 

a nutshell. “Luck, mere luck,” he meaus more for British Columbia than 
said, may make even madness wisdom.” ey.e° for the Northwest Territories. We 
Everything turns on the psychological f11 exPect> even those of us who are ho 
moment. A man may invent something longer young, that the Panama canal will 
and rum himself in the effort to put it on be completed in our time. When that new 
the market, because he can find no cap- waterway is constructed, it seems to 
italist to help him. Another finds the m.e1, that tbe Ports of British Columbia 
capitalist straight away and makes hie- take on a new importance. THie 
fortime. Many great schemes are never farmere of the Northwest will be as 
heard of owing to the sheer ill-luck of near—from the point of view of cost 
the inventor in his search for the indis- of transportation—to Liverpool, via the 
pensable fnnds. Almost worse is the lP°rts of British Columbia, as the far- 
case of the inventor who is forced to sell of the East via the Eastern ports,
for a few shillings something that a very Wnen that new railroad is built to 
little capital would have turned to his \ort Simpson, or some other point on 
Mile-long adyantage-to-wit, the lately de- the coast, we shall see great changes 
ceased inventor of the ubiquitous bicy- m thls Province. It will require feed^ 
cle chain. ers from the south, and these no doubt

A more remarkable illustration of1 constructed. Vancouver—the
what luck is, or what a victim of ill-, 1?®®? 7ftad m(Jat progressive city in 
took feels—for he was admittedly a skil-1 O, /1,— »C?i5f“ »ia7^alr^dJv 19 reaching 
ful and expert oflker—could hardly be rjlt„£or a me J^orth, and there
found than the case of Cflipmaiider Steo- Tea^°,n wby th® people of Vie--
lianoff, of the Russian ship “YeneseV’ should not approach the pro-
T'he TYenesei” was suuk early in the re’IJ0/8 0f E- * N- and endeavor 
•war by the very mines Steplianoff had t0.lrh 8 noïtbern connection likewise, 
laid himseif, and as he went down with h Tbeh <5mlng 8,essl°? wl,l. I expect, 
her he is reported to have said- "This ÏL,® ®b<!rt .°.n®'. but there is some im- 
js how one dies .when one has no luck ” fto» thi»le?wtl0”ii °>? 5he Programme. 
iHow many go under every day with th» ?n,fe tbmg tbat Wld be done is to grant 
same despairing cry in their hearts if a,ltotiomous government to the North- 
not on their lips? For such Commander ,Te?J'. ®askatehewan, Alberta and As- 
iStephanofFs last wmds sum up toe a‘n‘bo™’ ,Jblch ”al be formed into 
whole pathos of an uusuecessfu]P life- ,°r tw0 .Provinces, so that there 
they put the seal upon a fortuitous com- Si»bf 8 86,169 of, self-governing prov- 
bination of circumstances, which philS- «the! ^Che^) ^ °f Canada t0 the 
ophy cannot explain a wav “Better he u luaeew.)
born lucky than rich.” But what It a Britorff’cetomhle tvPa,t1?r of P°,Hcy for man makes up his mind after rebuff on S,ntlsb Columbia that I personally have
lucky etar*? ^He'willTiome"^^' ^Æ“St ^Vifh^^

aas ittj'uZ SSL’s ssi a
s-SfAy-’m&s svsms saas satsavwsawss aHS’SSSr8 «2rSsst.65h rsn.-Ksriïïds k strAj,r„sbelieve themselves to be, crane up sS St J^hat_I ôut^svèremanv wonM have done 'great Possibilities, there has been less assay r®turns, which it is claimed have head trolley line. 8 °T6r

mg agam m the assurance that luck will tite construction ofthatl^d aud ask au exorbtiant cash price fi» ! a®hv'tyT throughout this portion of Vau- b®®n fTom the ore already sent j The uew ore crusher will also be ,
îurn- Even at the eleventh hour they mouth of the Fraser river°tn £?^,i^6 1 the proDerty but having confidence m eoa7®r Island. The reasous for this are ^’_0Dgb.t, P*f 8,1 the ®oet of car-1-crated by electricity and will have a
hope they will find the-winning card in Creek. (Cheers.) t0 B<>undary jt themselves agreed to8 sell for stock Tan0U9- but chief among them Is the ,y ilg ®ï the development work. In oth-1 capacity of 150 tons per hour, taking a
their hand. Hope 'S their sheet anchor, “The chairman has saM in the new «moaui- thereby offer!n» ?aet tbat L’le Operators in nearly every er woïd?; *bese occurrences of ore im-1 piece of ore 36 by 42 inches in size The
and if they, go down with their ship about the importanre to Britito’fSto™* the onno^nitvTo ^e shareholders^of mstance wer® mcn »f limited meaus. Prossed the writer as demonstrating that : ore skips, which will raise the ore to
before the turn of the tide, well-what bia ‘of. ISrttolfo “ntheSiver^ieS" till newremDanytoorglnlzeiusulb a ““"7, of them having had no previoiu this Portion of the Island presented greaf the bins after being crushed, will also

They have not given way to All I can say is that the great province manner that Pill " the cash capital could ,e*P®rience in mining, and consequently !LPJ2ln„t , 'tie„e for operators of limited be operated by electricity. This is the
f1ri-nvb- St la9^ed.’„ aDd In the of British Columbia should not Ee with! be used for develupmeut purposes in- werv nnacd’laiuted with the difficulties m6f !!9.J°„ea,rry. °° ™?!ng operations. first electric locomotive to be used u

^nt »IS17‘0n Àuck aod .ill-luck are al out a minister with an imMrtant de- stead of as is t^ Mten thE cEre goIng t0.be confronted in attempting to de- nr^a0'h®7 y®af«ra which greatly im- any copper mines in British Columbia
hwfi *MS tTa\rnoSlng: Not, very partment. Personally, it is 'not a mat- into the pockets of the vendors and nro- J6i°P T1.11.®9- Generally the usual mis- P»689®d tbe writ®!‘ w#s the fact that in . The stock of the Granby Consolidated
long ago Mr. J. M. Barrie made an ter of great importance whether the motors leartuc a verv inlnflirCt fake which is so often made in new min- ?b® country, on the north aide of Ken- is now selling for four

^Mggtfjaaitaaft gaeutsjrjAr* sia iwAstsisSRefSi?z Tes» if*titre- sya ftrfeg a !*agA”ABShUS Sïïiï.feK-itt.SfAJi Ki! s
|>StWÂSHîf SH'£“5ï£L-3 FÿpûBHI»- 35££®-^ »V

SriS? r5 S^SSS^fiSSSS üss.‘sij55&“S $SsFSSIvisSSSS HE;3EsSî «r 8»>u= sssû sE SSSwSrF*-»to!”eSPn^toérSwVd8“‘!wrS.4yarour wal^mraént1 ton^ht ^toscrib ^ thei^actionstil^ pl^^bemrefv!’ de™anded b!g Pric®a- * 6 °W,‘eU‘ ofVhe TOunht!yPr|fnt ftimerthat Portion ! ‘«the Grrenwrod* ‘aSdNoltoport* Slrt-

■own doom or happiness within our- doctrine of ad en n at»' trf tbe otherwise, their services were- quickly This portion of Vancouver Island is h»» bh»»»U™?ri?dja?ent t0 Remedy lake ters, heavy sleds for hauling ore. have
selves;” there is, he contends- no such sure I dn although 1 S® dispensed with. Tlie funds placed at his composed of the rocks designated bv th» ifa, b»J^Ln^r0lP6|Cted only }° a ,Tery lim- ?TJ1Ted at the mine, but owing to the
•thing as a blind unreaso“ng“ “eâluy meaning oi toe torn if som^het disposal were handled carefully, and 'a'® Dr. Dawson as those of the “Van- difficulties witil wn?ry Iarggly t0 îhe tim» 381th6r oannot be n9ed ,or
which comes upon us from toe outside, scure. It might mean anfthtog ' v'j" goo1 lodgment, and every employee couver senes, in which lie included the f0 contend Tr nJI- f a ?rosW°r has ‘ *SS J6‘-
and overbears our wills. Destiny in Mr to ‘better terms ’I retosed to tu.t kad t0 *rlT*' *00'1 valu» in wo:-k in re- mucous rn-ks and the crystalline lim»- er ta explore I lie mouu- .The Square Deal name, owned by an
Courtney’s view of what MaetSinck made an issue of the camn»^ Sfi turn for the wages paid him. "tones, which occupy a aone aevera, ,a?ut9ide of these diffl- American company, is now being some-
ca|la “th® highway of fate,” is merely Liberals desire better tormf milted l1’.® ™elter was not erected until miles m width, extending throughout the which hfs rei’l,,*»8 86et,,°i' of country ^b«t extensively developed by shaft
another name for luck, and he would much as the Conservatives But dur! ?"mcent ore had been h’o-ked out. and length of the Island, hut chiefly con- than manv nth», ^T^6' leï9 ?m'aîiou 25?*?, “ big 0Çe body, which shows

-------------------- -----------------------  ing/tbe election r did MV tii.f there was also sufltoieiit probably in Soed to the western and southwestern gti’a„U„,m?°L.6t.ber. P°rtlons of the W-st ^..y»1»®9 ™ goid.
 ̂ ter terms should not take the form of 9‘,gbtl to warrant the investment for the Portions. The large majority of I ho nr» tnr»l' Pre*®“ls many attractive fea- Tim Emma mine in Summit camp has

> _____ _ . larger subsidies to the McBride govern- p,?nt- J." other words, the ordinary bodies so far discovered are composed of whtoh after a sbort stoppage,
TV-sy ment—to bé expended, nerha.ns »T- r? ?9 wb|ph siiotild govern all "omm»r- ®hnIco-pynte in a magnetite and-game- traveling up Elk river in a canoe tae management deemed neces-
Jf , travagantly, as has been done bv nro- ri‘a undertakings -were follow»!, with Jyte gangue, but there are also instances “r, the Clayoquot river, which empties , 9ar 00 account of the lack.of water.

' F) _ 1 vincial governmeuto in the past ' I am I1.6 ,eanlt that success has been at- hf fissure veins filled with gold-bearing fh® northwest arm of the lake, a I ~T~.------V~.------- —
WM---L more in favor of the money being tai”?d- Tmrtz. 9 prospector will htn-» sp>„did opportun.- ,„,Elgin®.®ra Associa tion.-At the regu-

pended on railways. But there is an- toTbls artic'® thongli is not wr'-ren for In this article it is the intention of lies ?fi e*Ploring the central portion of Pnwtoîî'1?8»0^ the Victoria Stationary
O l' ,------ < JWm other kind of better terms for BHtish tbe PmT«se of complimenting the man- the writer to call attention more „»» ÎÎL Dland, which has up to now re- , alif"66-. Association, held last Thurs-

Columbia that might come soom^ ------------------------------------------------------- : ticniarly to that portion of the Clayra tion lto» a^ution- except in that Wf ! Î& «25* J» T,oa™s’ Fiv6 8ia:“• ^ndminTtretion* taheCh™bstituti^e a PERMANENT riTnE FOR BRON- tljc^wth^ho^'orKrn^^dyXt^^nd where”’ !m * ; fê^waï^afftoy‘

A little Sunlight Soap will clean “dToTthat unde! Mr. McBrideM®After “My second œ was t-onblcl ” Atientiln ™s”first0'dfrect^ff"tow^ds ^year-ago jIfTrery 55?°"^cut glass and Other articles until foîio5“ ^ t^ug«Æd to a map «f Vancouver1 aid on

they Shine and sparhl. Sunlight to^ ~ ^ "

Soap Will wa*h,^.;l-f mi-eXadnd ,r,We“,tSe°„Hdnd’^nmd ^^i^Tto «

— “ JssHyw-=
aares iu igneoqs rock with well defined Actaal devel<ipment .work has resulted commue today. 7 a WIil

I ought to be pretty well acquaint
ed with the durned town,” growled the 
chronically disgruntled citizen. *Tve 
been knocking around it for twenty^five 
years.

“I don[t know about that,” said *he 
other citizen, “but. ever since I have 
known you you’re been knocking it.”— 
Chicago Trffrotie.
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bedroom, one outside her 
other in the corridor.

rstfcal Henkel said he .would .re- 
itt direct supervision of things all

Geo. By all, a lawyer, representing j 
-Herbert D. Newton, of Boston, one 
of Mrs. Chadwick’s creditors, .called to j 
see. her soon after the arrest. He whis- 
.pered with her for a moment .and then 
left the .room.

Soon after the arrest, and before it 
known whether Mas. Chadwick 

would be taken from the hotel .at once, 
-the hotel manager sent to Mrs. Chad
wick’s room a bill for the rooms up to 
today. She, paid it and the hill was 
returned to her receipted.

By permission of the marshal, Mrs. 
Chadwick telephoned to her physician, 
J>i\ Miner» to come to her at -onoe. He 
ari-ived a few moments latter. The 
physician said that, although he had 
advised her several days ago to go to 
a sanitarium, she would be able to ajp- 
;pear tomorrow before the United States 
commissioner.

R. J. Whitney, who is a director of ! 
.the Citizens’ National Bank of Ober-: 
lin, Ohio, called and asked to see She 

^prisoner, but permission was denied,

Andrew Squire, who came here ytes- , 
lerday from Cleveland with Ira Key- ; 
molds, secretary of the Wade Park | 
Banking Company, had a half hour’s 

«conversation with Mrs. Chadwick, after 
which he - said: “The arrest of Mrs. ! 
Chadwick does not in any way affect 
<he iifcùlding we have of her securities, j 
and it ‘does not change the legal pro- I 
■ceeflmgs necessary in the further evo
lution ««of the case.”

ffifeefiarther said that he did not know ; 
Hie ^present whereabouts of Dr. Rey- 1 
nelds, iwho i4s said to have in his poe- j 
aeserêai the $5,000,000 in securities be- j 
tanging to Mrs. Chadwick.

The «Homty marshals and secret ser
vice man who were in Mrs. Chadwick’e 
room, aitid that the name of Andrew 
Carnegie was '-mentioned eeveral times, 
aad tihert -.the -sound of the name each 
time -caased 'Mrs. Chadwick to smile. 
The «fficeee atitied that, though nervous, 
'Mrs., Chadwick does not appear as ill 
as has 'bee» •reported. The present ar
rangements aee that Mrs. Chadwick 
will he 'taken to Commissioner Shields’ 
office at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning, 
and it as expected that an application 
will be made to a United States Cir
cuit court judge by the United States 
district attorney for a warra-nrt of re
moval to 'Ohio.

Afflicted nth Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.

fi-mt.ra
uieht.

■ was

Cured by Four Bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters.

*

Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 
Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 

and Has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

An Echo of the Good Old Summer Timi—Croquet on the Beach at Foul Bay. Read what she says “ It is now about 
two years since I was cured of a terrible 
attack of Erysipelas, with which I had 
been afflicted for about ten years. Ï had 
tried almost everything, including medi-* 
cine from several doctors, but could get 
no relief. I had given my case up as 
hopeless, but I procured five battles ol 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cured me. Iu fact, the cure has been 
permanent. It is now two years since I 
took Burdock Blood Bitters, and I have 
not had the slightest sign of the disease 
returning. I fully believe that youf 
wonderful remedy has taken it so com
pletely out of my syitem that I shall 
never be bothered again with it. I have 
the greatest of faith in Burdock. Bkyxl 
Bitters.”

op-

dollars aud

FRENCH REMEDY. |THE NEW
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boundary mining notes. Mrs. Cassie L. Ohadwiek pas placed 
under arrest tomglrt b.v United Stïtes 
Marshal Henkle aad Chief Fly ms, of 
Marshal Henkle and Chief Flynn, of 
the secret service. The arrest was made 
at the inetigaunn of the federal officials ! 
of Cleveland. Toe warrant was issue 1 j 
by Assistant District Attorney Baldwin. 
The charge is aiding aud abetting a | 
bank official in an embezzlement.” i 

The officiale are now in Mrs. Chad
wick’s room and are considering the! 
advisability of removing their prisoner [ 
to jail. If her condition will not permit 
this she will remain at the hotel in cut- 
tody. !

ai Thi. ladlrifUYMMlarrMMdv. vied H^ti h kf Sïkfd, RoeUr, J

and sorpasw ererythieg hitiierto employed. ,
ia.ERAPioN„Ny

all dischargee from the ariaarv organs, *8 
superseding injections, the use of which does ure- Jj 
parable harm by laying the foundation ef stricture Ç 
and other serioes diseases. S

hi the Continental
V

dwy prwjtnwliiwt, ih—■■Hi. ■»« aUdisamw. JJ- 
for winch is bubal tee week e fiuMea to cm- A

r Shortly after the arrest of . Mrs. j 
Chadwick, her New Yoric attorney, 
Philip Carpenter, was seen by a repre
sentative of the Associated Press at his 
effiee. Mr. Carpenter said that be had 
not seen Mrs. Chadwick since this aft
ernoon and in view of this fact he would 
make no statement. He said that he 
should see his client later iu the even
ing and possibly might have something 
to say to the Associated Press atfer his 
Interview with her.

The arrest was made by Chief Flynn. 
When the maid opened the door in an
swer to the summons by the officers, 
Mr. Flynn aeked for Mrs. Chadwick and 
was taken to her. He served the war
rant upon her and informed her that 
she was under arrest. Mrs. Chadwick 
wept bitterly and nearly fainted. The 

maid became hysterical, but when »
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